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RIZIÈNI ÈIMBENICI I TIPIZACIJA MODANIH
UDARA U SLAVONIJI
Dikanoviæ M1, Kadojiæ D2, Paliæ R2, Vuletiæ V1, Japundiæ
V3, Èengiæ Lj4
1Odjel za neurologiju, Opæa bolnica Dr. Josip Benèeviæ,
Slavonski Brod; 2Klinika za neurologiju, Klinièka bolnica Osijek,
Osijek; 3Odjel za psihijatriju, Opæa bolnica Dr. Josip Benèeviæ,
Slavonski Brod; 4Odjel za neurologiju, Opæa bolnica Vinkovci,
Vinkovci
Modani udar je vodeæi uzrok smrtnosti i invalidnosti
u Slavoniji i Baranji. Cilj istraivanja je bio utvrditi riziène
èimbenike te podtipove modanih udara u regiji. U studi-
ju je bilo ukljuèeno 130 oboljelih od modanog udara
prosjeène starosne dobi od 67 godina, lijeèenih na neuro-
lokim odjelima u Osijeku i Slavonskom Brodu tijekom
2003. godine. Pri postavljanju dijagnoze modanog udara
kompjutorizirana tomografija mozga je uèinjena kod 100%,
ekstrakranijska obojena doplerska sonografija krvnih ila
kod 44,1%, transkranijska dopler sonografija kod 55,2% te
laboratorijska obrada kod svih bolesnika. Bolesnike smo
klasificirali na one koji su preboljeli hemoragièni odnosno
ishemièni modani udar. U skupini s hemoragiènim mo-
danim udarom izvrili smo podjelu u dvije podskupine,
tj. na one koji su preboljeli subarahnoidno krvarenje i one
koji su preboljeli intracerebralno krvarenje. Pri klasifikaciji
bolesnika s ishemiènim modanim udarom rabili smo kla-
sifikaciju TOAST koja ima 5 podtipova: modani udar ve-
likih krvnih ila, malih krvnih ila, kardioembolièni, osta-
lih poznatih uzroka, te vie uzroka i/ili nepoznatih uzroka
za nastanak modanog udara. Rezultati su pokazali kako
je najèeæi èimbenik rizika kod ispitanika bila arterijska
hipertenzija (èak 77,69%), te potom kardiomiopatija
(46,15%), hiperkolesterolemija (45,28%), tjelesna neak-
tivnost (39,23%), hipertrigliceredemija (34,62%), deblji-
na (32,31%), puenje (28,46%), te pozitivno obiteljsko
naslijeðe i atrijska fibrilacija (svaki po 16,92%). Treba oso-
bito istaknuti kako je èak 50,10% bolesnika imalo 3 i vie
èimbenika rizika u anamnezi. Hemoragièni modani udar
je preboljelo 17,69% ispitanika, i to subarahnoidno krvare-
nje 1,54 %, a intracerebralno krvarenje 16,15%. Ishemièni
modani udar je preboljelo 82,31% bolesnika, i to malih
krvnih ila 33,08%, velikih krvnih ila 22,31%, kardioem-
bolièni 19,23%, ostalih poznatih uzroka 2,31%, te s ne-
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Stroke is the leading cause of mortality and disability
in Slavonia and Baranya. The aim of the study was to iden-
tify stroke risk factors and subtypes in the region. The
study included 130 stroke patients, mean age 67 years,
treated at neurology departments in Osijek and Slavonski
Brod during 2003. On making the diagnosis of stroke, com-
puted tomography of the brain was done in 100%, extrac-
ranial color Doppler sonography of blood vessels in 44.1%,
transcranial Doppler sonography in 55.2%, and laboratory
testing in all of the study patients. The patients were clas-
sified into the groups of hemorrhagic and ischemic stroke,
the former being subdivided into those with subarachnoi-
dal hemorrhage and those with intracerebral hemorrhage.
On classifying the patients with ischemic stroke, we used
TOAST classification with five subtypes: stroke involving
large blood vessels, small blood vessels, cardioembolic,
other known causes, and multiple causes and/or unknown
causes of stroke. Study results showed arterial hyperten-
sion to be the most common risk factor for stroke, found
in as many as 77.69% of patients, followed by cardiomyop-
athy (46.15%), hypercholesterolemia (45.28%), physical
inactivity (39.23%), hypertriglyceridemia (34.62%), obe-
sity (32.31%), cigarette smoking (28.46%), and positive
family history and atrial fibrillation (16.92% each). It
should be noted  that as many as 50.10% of patients had
three or more risk factors in their history. Hemorrhagic
stroke was diagnosed in 17.69% of patients, i.e. subarach-
noidal hemorrhage in 1.54% and intracerebral hemorrhage
in 16.15%. The diagnosis of ischemic stroke was made in
82.31% of patients, i.e. of small blood vessels in 33.08%,
large blood vessels in 22.31%, cardioembolic in 19.23%,
other known causes in 2.31%, and unknown causes and/or
multiple causes in 5.38%. The study revealed the area of
Slavonia and Baranya to have a high prevalence of stroke
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poznatim uzrocima i/ili s vie uzroka 5,38%. Istraivanje je
pokazalo kako je Slavonija i Baranja podruèje s visokom
incidencijom riziènih èimbenika za modani udar, osobito
onih koje
znamo kao èimbenike povezane s naèinom ivota, to
je rezultiralo visokim udjelom lakunarnog modanog udara
(povezan s arterijskom hipertenzijom) te kardioembo-
liènog modanog udara. Rezultati upuæuju na daljnju to
aktivniju primarnu i sekundarnu prevenciju modanog
udara, kao i na potrebu daljnje stalne edukacije kako lijeèni-
ka tako i samih bolesnika o vanosti zdravog naèina ivota
u prevenciji cerebrovaskularne bolesti.
2
EVALUACIJA RAZLIÈITIH ÈIMBENIKA RIZIKA ZA
MODANI UDAR  U POPULACIJI S OKLUZIVNOM
KAROTIDNOM BOLEÆU
Zavoreo I, Kesiæ MJ, Moroviæ S, Lovrenèiæ-Huzjan A,
Vukoviæ V, Demarin V
Klinika za neurologiju, Referentni centar za neurovaskularne
poremeæaje Ministarstva zdravstva Republike Hrvatske, Kliniè-
ka bolnica Sestre milosrdnice, Zagreb
Modani udar je treæi uzrok smrtnosti i vodeæi uzrok
invalidnosti u razvijenim dravama svijeta. U svrhu pre-
poznavanja populacije koja je pod poveæanim rizikom da
doivi modani udar razmatrali smo razlièite èimbenike
rizika u populaciji bolesnika koji su preboljeli modani udar.
Izraèunavali smo Framinghamski indeks rizika (FIR) u 78
ispitanika sa simptomatskom znaèajnom stenozom unu-
tarnje karotidne arterije (16% od svih hospitaliziranih
bolesnika s modanim udarom; srednja dob 71±10 godi-
na; 48 mukaraca, srednje dobi 68 ±12 godina; 30 ena
srednje dobi 74 ±10 godina) te dobno i spolno standar-
dizirane skupine ispitanika kod kojih su iskljuèene atero-
sklerotske promjene velikih krvnih ila glave i vrata. Razma-
trali smo razlièite èimbenike rizika: spol, dob, ukupne li-
pide u plazmi, kolesterol, HDL, LDL, sistolièni i dijastoliè-
ni krvni tlak, eæernu bolest i puenje. Izraèunali smo FIR
za svakog ispitanika i prema njemu su podijelili ispitanike
u kategorije: vrlo visok, visok, srednji, mali, vrlo mali rizik.
Ishemijski modani udar imalo je 80% bolesnika (16%
imalo je okluzivnu karotidnu bolest), 17% ih je imalo in-
tracerebralno krvarenje, 2,8% subarahnoidno krvarenje.
Bolesnici s okluzivnom boleæu karotidnih arterija bili su
u skupini s visokim (34%; 16% mukaraca i 18% ena) i vrlo
visokim (60%; 34% mukaraca i 30% ena) rizikom, samo
nekoliko ih je imalo srednje visok rizik (6%; 4% mukara-
risk factors, especially those known as lifestyle factors,
which resulted in a high rate of lacunar stroke (associated
with arterial hypertension) and cardioembolic stroke. Re-
sults of the study pointed to the need of intensified pri-
mary and secondary prevention of stroke as well as of con-
tinuous education of both physicians and patients on the
role of a healthy lifestyle in the prevention of cerebrovas-
cular disease.
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EVALUATION OF VARIOUS RISK FACTORS FOR
STROKE IN A POPULATION WITH OCCLUSIVE
CAROTID DISEASE
Zavoreo I, Kesiæ MJ, Moroviæ S, Lovrenèiæ-Huzjan A,
Vukoviæ V, Demarin V
University Department of Neurology, Reference Center for
Neurovascular Disorders of Croatian Ministry of Health, Sestre
milosrdnice University Hospital, Zagreb, Croatia
Stroke is the third most common cause of death and
the leading cause of disability in industrialized countries.
In the present study, various risk factors for stroke were
evaluated in a population of patients with a history of
stroke, in order to identify the population at an increased
risk of stroke. The Framingham risk index (FRI) was cal-
culated in 78 subjects with symptomatic significant steno-
sis of internal carotid artery (16% of all patients hospital-
ized for stroke; mean age 71±10 yrs; 48 men, mean age
68±12 yrs; 30 women, mean age 74±10 yrs), and in an age-
and sex-matched group of subjects with atherosclerotic
lesions of the head and neck large vessels ruled out. The
following risk factors were observed: age, sex, total plas-
ma lipids, cholesterol, HDL, LDL, systolic and diastolic
blood pressure, diabetes mellitus, and smoking. Study
subjects were divided into the categories of very high, high,
medium, low and very low risk according to FRI values
calculated for each individual subject. Study results
showed 80% of patients to have sustained a stroke (16%
had occlusive carotid disease), 17% had intracerebral hem-
orrhage and 2.8% subarachnoidal hemorrhage. The pa-
tients with occlusive disease of carotid arteries were in the
high risk group (34%; men 16% and women 18%) and very
high risk group (60%; men 34% and women 30%), where-
as only a few were in the medium risk group (6%; men 4%
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ca i 2% ena). U kontrolnoj skupini ispitanika prevladavali
su oni s vrlo niskim (72%; 37% mukaraca i 35% ena) i
niskim (23%; 12% mukaraca i 11% ena) rizikom, a samo
nekoliko ih je bilo u skupini sa srednjim rizikom za obo-
lijevanje od modanog udara. Framinghamski indeks rizi-
ka moe biti vrlo koristan u izdvajanju populacije koja je
pod poveæanim rizikom za obolijevanje od modanog udara.
3
RIZIÈNI ÈIMBENICI ZA MODANI UDAR I AKUTNI
INFARKT MIOKARDA: SLIÈNOSTI I RAZLIKE
Ivanua Z1, Ivanua M2
1Djelatnost za neurologiju, 2Djelatnost za unutarnje bolesti, Opæa
bolnica Bjelovar, Bjelovar
   Epidemioloke studije dokazale su da akutni modani
udar (MU) i akutni infarkt miokarda (AIM) imaju zajed-
nièke riziène èimbenike kao npr. dob, spol i povien krvni
tlak, povezanost kojih s objema bolestima je razlièita. AIM
je uzrokovan ishemijskim promjenama u koronarnim arte-
rijama, a MU obuhvaæa heterogenu skupinu cerebrovasku-
larnih bolesti. Cilj rada bio je analizirati prisutnost riziènih
èimbenika i ishoda lijeèenja MU i AIM u populaciji Bjelo-
varsko-bilogorske upanije koja je bolnièki lijeèena tijekom
jedne kalendarske godine. Retrospektivnim istraivanjem
analizirali smo povijesti bolesti svih bolesnika koji su bolniè-
ki lijeèeni zbog MU u Djelatnosti za neurologiju i zbog AIM
u Djelatnosti za interne bolesti Opæe bolnice Bjelovar
tijekom 1999. godine. Dijagnoza MU i AIM verificirana je
prema kriterijima Svjetske zdravstvene oganizacije. Uèe-
stalost pojedinaènih riziènih èimbenika i ishod lijeèenja
utvrðeni su u objema skupinama bolesnika, a dobiveni
podaci usporeðeni su t-testom i χ²-testom. Tijekom
navedenog razdoblja lijeèeno je 380 bolesnika s MU (82%
ishemijski i 18% hemoragijski) i 106 bolesnika s AIM.
Bolesnici s MU bili su stariji (68,9± 9,1 godina za MU i
62,8 ± 11,7 za AIM; p<0,001), uz podjednaku zastup-
ljenost obaju spolova. AIM je bio znaèajno èeæi u mlaðih
od 65 godina (51% za AIM i 26% za MU; p<0,001) i u
mukaraca (70% mukarci i 30% ene; p<0,001). Hi-
pertenzija (69% za MU i 58% za AIM; p=0,043) i prebo-
ljeli modani udar (29% za MU i 9% za AIM; p<0,001) bili
su èeæi u bolesnika s MU, a preboljeli infarkt miokarda (3%
za MU i 13% za AIM; p<0,001) i srèano zatajivanje (18%
za MU i 31% za AIM; p=0,006) bili su èeæi u skupini
bolesnika s AIM. Kompjutorizirana tomografija tijekom
bolnièkog lijeèenja uèinjena je u 43% svih bolesnika s MU
(63% kod intracerebralnog krvarenja i 39% s  ishemijskim
and women 2%). In the control group, subjects with very
low risk (72%; men 37% and women 35%) and low risk
(23%; men 12% and women 11%) prevailed, whereas only
a few were in the group at a medium risk of stroke. Accord-
ingly, FRI can be very useful in identifying population at
an increased risk of stroke.
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RISK FACTORS FOR STROKE AND ACUTE
MYOCARDIAL INFARCTION: SIMILARITIES AND
DIFFERENCES
Ivanua Z1, Ivanua M2
1Department of Neurology, 2Department of Medicine, Bjelovar
General Hospital, Bjelovar, Croatia
Epidemiologic studies have demonstrated that acute
stroke and acute myocardial infarction (AMI) have some
risk factors in common, e.g., age, sex and elevated blood
pressure, that are differently associated with the two dis-
eases. AMI is caused by ischemic changes in coronary ar-
teries, whereas stroke includes a heterogeneous group of
cerebrovascular diseases. The aim of the study was to an-
alyze the presence of risk factors and treatment outcome
for stroke and AMI in a population of the Bjelovar-Bilogo-
ra County hospitalized during a one-year period. Medical
records of all patients hospitalized during 1999 for stroke
at Department of Neurology, and for AMI at Department
of Medicine, Bjelovar General Hospital, were retrospec-
tively analyzed. The diagnoses of stroke and AMI were
verified according to the World Health Organization cri-
teria. The prevalence of individual risk factors and treat-
ment outcome were determined in the two patient groups,
and the results were compared by t-test and χ2-test. A to-
tal of 380 stroke patients (ischemic 82% and hemorrhagic
18%) and 106 AMI patients were treated during the study
period. Stroke patients were older (stroke 68.9±9.1 yrs vs
AMI 62.8±11.7 yrs; p<0.001), with equal sex distribution.
AMI was significantly more common in subjects below age
65 (AMI 51% vs stroke 26%; p<0.001) and in men (70%
men vs 30% women; p<0.001). Hypertension (stroke 69%
vs AMI 58%; p=0.043) and previous stroke (stroke 29%
vs AMI 9%; p<0.001) were more common in the group of
stroke patients, whereas previous AMI (stroke 3% vs AMI
13%; p<0.001) and heart failure (stroke 18% vs AMI 31%;
p=0.006) were more frequent in AMI group. During hos-
pital stay, computed tomography was performed in 43% of
all stroke patients (intracerebral hemorrhage 63% and
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MU; p<0,001). Zabiljeena je znaèajno veæa smrtnost
bolesnika s hemoragijskim u odnosu na ishemijski MU
(54% nasuprot 26%; p<0,001). U bolesnika s MU
zabiljeena je i veæa smrtnost nego u skupini s AIM (31%
za MU i 12% za AIM; p<0,001). Umrli bolesnici s MU i
AIM nisu se znaèajno razlikovali prema dobi. Zabiljeena
je znaèajna razlika u uèestalosti smrtnog ishoda ovisno o
dijagnozi samo kod mukaraca (mukarci: 37% s MU i 5%
s AIM, p<0,001; ene: 26% s MU i 28% s AIM, p=0,775).
Dakle, dob kod prijma znaèajno se je razlikovala izmeðu
skupine bolesnika s MU i onih s AIM. Kod umrlih bolesnika
nije zabiljeena razlika u prosjeènoj dobi. Bolesnici s MU
vie umiru od bolesnika s AIM, poglavito mukarci. Hi-
pertenzija i veæ preboljeli modani udar èeæi su u bolesnika
s MU, a preboljeli srèani udar i srèano zatajivanje u bolesni-
ka s AIM.
4
REGIONALNE RAZLIKE U ZASTUPLJENOSTI
HIPERLIPIDEMIJE KAO ÈIMBENIKA RIZIKA U
BOLESNIKA S AKUTNIM MODANIM UDAROM
Kadojiæ D, Paliæ R, Èandrliæ M, Buljan K, Dikanoviæ M
Klinika za neurologiju, Klinièka bolnica Osijek, Osijek; Odjel za
neurologiju, Opæa bolnica Dr. Josip Benèeviæ, Slavonski Brod
Cilj rada bio je utvrditi zastupljenost hiperlipidemije
u bolesnika s modanim udarom (MU) na podruèju grada
Osijeka, Splita i Zagreba, usporediti zastupljenost u
navedenim regijama, te analizirati povezanost hiperlipi-
demije i tipa MU. Analizirali smo ukupno 709 bolesnika,
236 u Osijeku, 220 u Zagrebu i 253 u Splitu. Biljeili smo
zastupljenost hiperlipidemije, i to za kolesterol ako je vri-
jednost >6,5 mmol/L, a za trigliceride ako je vrijednost
>2,0 mmol/L. Klasifikaciju pojedinih tipova MU uèinili
smo na temelju 10. revizije Meðunarodne klasifikacije
SZO. U Osijeku je povien kolesterol imalo 41,2%, u Spli-
tu 13,3%, a u Zagrebu 31,5% bolesnika. Razlika u pojavi
povienog kolesterola izmeðu Osijeka i Splita bila je statis-
tièki znaèajna (χ2=40,1, df=1, p<0,005). Poviene trigli-
ceride u Osijeku je imalo 33,3%, u Splitu 8,9%, a u Zagre-
bu 13,9% bolesnika. Naðena je statistièki znaèajna razli-
ka: Osijek/Split: χ2=36,3; df=1; p<0,005; Osijek/Zagreb:
χ2=16,9; df=1; p<0,005. U ishemijskom MU kolesterol
je u najveæem postotku bio zastupljen u Osijeku, neto
manje u Zagrebu i najmanje u Splitu. Razlika izmeðu Osi-
jeka i Splita bila je statistièki znaèajna (χ2=34,9; df=1;
ischemic stroke 39%; p<0.001). A significantly higher mor-
tality was recorded in patients with hemorrhagic stroke
relative to ischemic stroke (54% vs 26%; p<0.001). A sig-
nificantly higher mortality was recorded in the group of
stroke patients as compared with AMI patients (31% vs
12%; p<0.001). There was no significant age difference
between the deceased stroke and AMI patients. A signif-
icant difference in the rate of lethal outcome according to
diagnosis was only recorded for men (men: stroke 37% and
AMI 5%; p<0.001; women: stroke 26% and AMI 28%;
p=0.775). Study results showed the groups of patients
with stroke and AMI to differ significantly according to age
at admission, whereas no such age difference was found
for those with lethal outcome. Stroke patients had a high-
er mortality rate, especially men, than those with AMI.
Hypertension and previous stroke were more common in
the group of stroke patients, whereas previous AMI and
heart failure were more frequent in AMI patients.
4
REGIONAL DIFFERENCES IN THE PREVALENCE OF
HYPERLIPIDEMIA IN ACUTE STROKE PATIENTS
Kadojiæ D, Paliæ R, Èandrliæ M, Buljan K, Dikanoviæ M
University Department of Neurology, Osijek University Hospi-
tal, Osijek; Department of Neurology, Dr. Josip Benèeviæ Gen-
eral Hospital, Slavonski Brod, Croatia
The aim of the study was to determine the prevalence
of hyperlipidemia in stroke patients from the urban areas
of Osijek, Zagreb and Split, to compare it and to analyze
the association beetween hyperlipidemia and stroke sub-
type. We analyzed 709 patients: 236 in Osijek, 220 in
Zagreb, and 253 in Split. The levels of cholesterol >6.5
mmol/L and triglycerides >2.0 mmol/L were taken as
hyperlipidemia. Stroke subtyping was done according to
the WHO International Classification, 10th Revision. Ele-
vated cholesterol levels were found in 41.2%, 31.5% and
13.3% of patients from Osijek, Zagreb and Split, respec-
tively. The difference in the prevalence of hypercholester-
olemia between Osijek and Split was statistically signifi-
cant (χ2=40.1; df=1; p<0.005). Elevated triglycerides
were found in 33.3%, 13.9% and 8.9% of patients from
Osijek, Zagreb and Split, respectively. Statistically signif-
icant differences were recorded between Osijek and Split
(χ2=36.3; df=1; p<0.005), and Osijek and Zagreb
(χ2=16.9; df=1; p<0.005). In ischemic stroke subtype,
the highest proportion of elevated cholesterol was record-
ed in Osijek, lower in Zagreb, and lowest in Split. The
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p<0,005). Trigliceridi su bili najzastupljeniji u Osijeku,
zatim u Zagrebu, a najmanje u Splitu. Razlika izmeðu
Osijeka i Splita bila je statistièki znaèajna (χ2=31,6; df=1;
p<0,005).  Kod intracerebralnog krvarenja je kolesterol
zastupljen u veæem postotku u Osijeku i Zagrebu u odno-
su na Split. Odnos povienih vrijednosti kolesterola u Osi-
jeku bio je 37,9% prema 7,4% u Splitu. Razlika je statistiè-
ki znaèajna (χ2=5,7; df=1; p<0,005). Izmeðu Osijeka i
Zagreba nije bilo statistièki znaèajne razlike. Trigliceridi su
u Osijeku bili najzastupljeniji, zatim u Zagrebu, te u Spli-
tu. Razlika izmeðu Osijeka, Zagreba i Splita je statistièki
znaèajna (χ2=4.3; df=1; p<0.005). Kod subarahnoidnog
krvarenja nije bilo statistièki znaèajne razlike izmeðu Osi-
jeka, Splita i Zagreba. Iz navedenih rezultata proizlazi da
je hiperlipidemija znaèajan èimbenik rizika za nastanak
akutnog MU. Stoga je uz opæa naèela za provoðenje primar-
ne i sekundarne prevencije potrebno obratiti pozornost i
na regionalne razlike u zastupljenosti hiperlipidemije kao
rizika za akutni MU.
5
KRVNI TLAK I ISHOD KOD AKUTNOG
MODANOG UDARA: RAZLIKE IZMEÐU
ISHEMIJSKOG MODANOG UDARA
I INTRACEREBRALNOG KRVARENJA
Bosnar-Puretiæ M, Vargek-Solter V, Bonjak-Paiæ M, Heæi-
moviæ H, Breitenfeld T, Demalj-Grbelja L, Lovriæ V, De-
marin V
Klinika za neurologiju, Klinièka bolnica Sestre milosrdnice,
Zagreb
Cilj ovog ispitivanja bio je utvrditi razliku u promjeni
krvnog tlaka i ishodu izmeðu ishemijskog modanog udara
(IMU) i intracerebralnog krvarenja (ICK). Bila je to prva
prospektivna studija koja je obuhvatila bolesnike s tekim
MU (IMU i ICK) primljene u jedinicu intenzivne skrbi
unutar 6 sati od nastupa MU. Ukljuèeni su bolesnici koji
su prethodno bili normotenzivni i hipertenzivni. Krvni tlak
je mjeren svaka 2 sata kroz prva 72 sata od nastupa MU.
Antihipertenzivna terapija davana je prema potrebi. Teina
MU procijenjena je pomoæu Skandinavske ljestvice za
modani udar (SSS) kod prijma i otpusta iz bolnice. Svi
rezultati prikazani su opisno. U studiju je bilo ukljuèeno
114 bolesnika s MU, 60 ena i 54 mukaraca srednje dobi
73,1±12,9 godina. Bilo je 85 bolesnika s IMU i 29 bolesnika
s ICK. Prethodna hipertenzija bila je prisutna u 63% svih
bolesnika s MU, te u 55% onih s IMU i 87% onih s ICK.
difference between Osijek and Split was statistically sig-
nificant (χ2=34.9; df=1; p<0.005). The highest propor-
tion of elevated triglycerides was found in Osijek, followed
by Zagreb and lowest in Split. The difference between Os-
ijek and Split was statistically significant (χ2=31.6; df=1;
p<0.005). In intracerebral hemorrhage, the proportion of
elevated cholesterol was higher in Osijek and Zagreb than
in Split. The prevalence of hypercholesterolemia was
37.9% in Osijek vs 7.4% in Split. The difference between
Osijek and Split was statistically significant (χ2=5.7; df=1;
p<0.005), whereas the difference between Osijek and
Zagreb did not reach statistical significance. Hypertriglyc-
eridemia was most common in Osijek, followed by Zagreb
and Split, yielding a statistically significant difference
among the three areas (χ2=4.3; df=1; p<0.005). Data
analysis showed hyperlipidemia to be a significant risk fac-
tor for stroke. Therefore, in addition to the general princi-
ples of primary and secondary prevention, due attention
should also be paid to regional differences in the prevalence
of hyperlipidemia as a risk factor for stroke.
5
BLOOD PRESSURE AND OUTCOME IN ACUTE
STROKE: DIFFERENCES BETWEEN ISCHEMIC
STROKE AND INTRACEREBRAL HEMORRHAGE
Bosnar-Puretiæ M, Vargek-Solter V, Bonjak-Paiæ M, Heæi-
moviæ H, Breitenfeld T, Demalj-Grbelja L, Lovriæ V, De-
marin V
University Department of Neurology, Sestre milosrdnice Uni-
versity Hospital, Zagreb, Croatia
The aim of the study was to determine the difference
in blood pressure (BP) changes and outcome between is-
chemic stroke (ISH) and intracerebral hemorrhage (ICH).
It was a prospective study including patients with severe
stroke (ISH and ICH) admitted to intensive care unit
within 6 hours of stroke onset. Previously normotensive and
hypertensive patients were included. BP was measured
every 2 hours during the first 72 hours of stroke onset.
Antihypertensive therapy was administered as needed.
Stroke severity was assessed using Scandinavian Stroke
Scale (SSS) at admission and discharge from the hospital.
All results are presented descriptively. The study includ-
ed 114 stroke patients, 60 female and 54 male, mean age
73.1±12.9 years. There were 85 patients with ISH and 29
with ICH. Prior hypertension was present in 63% of all
stroke patients, 55% of ISH and 87% of ICH group. The
mean systolic arterial BP at admission was 157±16.8 mm
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Srednji sistolièni arterijski krvni tlak kod prijma bio je
157±16,8 mm Hg u bolesnika s IMU i 163,4± 19,3 mm
Hg u onih s ICK. Praæenje promjena sistoliènog krvnog
tlaka tijekom prva 72 sata pokazalo je stalno vii krvni tlak
u bolesnika s ICK nego u onih s IMU (162,6 mm Hg vs
146,5 mm Hg). U skupini bolesnika s ICK krvni tlak je
tijekom prva 72 sata bio vii kod onih bolesnika koji su umrli
nego u onih koji su preivjeli. Tijekom prva 72 sata vii krvni
tlak je zabiljeen u bolesnika sa SSS £15 kod prijma, dok
se je krvni tlak postupno normalizirao u bolesnika sa SSS
³16 kod prijma. SSS je kod prijma bio vii u bolesnika s IMU
(>15) negoli u onih s ICK (<15). U skupini s ICK umrlo
je 29% bolesnika, ali su preivjeli imali bolji SSS kod ot-
pusta negoli preivjeli iz skupine s IMU. Zakljuèuje se kako
je krvni tlak vrlo vaan èimbenik za prognozu tijeka i isho-
da MU. Hipertenzija je udruena s loim ishodom i viom
stopom smrtnosti, poglavito u bolesnika s ICK.
6
MODANI UDAR U BOLESNIKA SA EÆERNOM
BOLEÆU
Gapariæ I1, Titliæ M2, Gapariæ S3, Vukoviæ B1
1Odjel za neurologiju, Opæa upanijska bolnica Poega, Poega;
2Odjel za neurologiju, Klinièka bolnica Split, Split; 3Odjel za
patologiju, Opæa upanijska bolnica Poega, Poega
Poznato je da je eæerna bolest (DM) kronièna bolest
te da se s vremenom razviju komplikacije na svim krvnim
ilama, kao mikroangiopatije (dijabetièna retinopatija,
nefropatija i neuropatija) i makroangiopatije (cerebrovas-
kularna bolest, koronarna bolest, periferna arterijska bolest
donjih ekstremiteta). U bolesnika s DM, poglavito tip 2,
veæa je uèestalost modanog udara (MU) s visokom sto-
pom smrtnosti, a oporavak je sporiji u odnosu na opæu po-
pulaciju. Cilj ovog istraivanja bio je utvrditi uèestalost
pojedinih vrsta MU (ishemijskog cerebralnog infarkta ili
intracerebralnog krvarenja) kod bolesnika s DM tip 1 i tip
2. Analizirali smo ukupno 120 bolesnika s DM i akutnim
MU (73 M i 47 ) u dobi od 51 do 85 godina. Tip 1 DM
(ovisan o inzulinu) imalo je 65 bolesnika (37 M i 28 ), a
tip 2 (neovisan o inzulinu) 55 bolesnika (19  i 36 M). Od
65 bolesnika s DM tip 1, 56 (86,1%) ih je zadobilo ishe-
mijski cerebralni infarkt, a 9 (13,9%) intracerebralnu he-
moragiju. U skupini od 55 bolesnika s DM neovisnim o in-
zulinu ishemijski cerebralni infarkt je nastupio u 39
(70.9%) bolesnika, dok je 16 (29,1%) bolesnika imalo in-
tracerebralno krvarenje. Kod svih analiziranih bolesnika di-
jagnosticirani su i drugi rizièni èimbenici za cerebrovasku-
Hg in ISH and 163.4±19.3 mm Hg in ICH patients.
Monitoring of systolic BP changes during the first 72 hours
showed a continuously higher BP in ICH than in ISH pa-
tients (162.6 mm Hg vs 146.5 mm Hg). During the first
72 hours BP was higher in ICH patients who died than in
survivors. Higher BP was present during the first 72 hours
in patients with SSS <15 at admission, whereas in patients
with SSS >16 at admission BP gradually normalized. SSS
at admission was higher in ISH (>15) than in ICH (<15)
patients. In ICH group 29% of patients died, however,
survivors had better SSS at discharge than survivors from
ISH group. BP is a very important factor in the  prognosis
of stroke course and outcome. Hypertension is associated
with poor outcome and higher mortality rate, especially in
patients with ICH.
6
STROKE IN DIABETIC PATIENTS
Gapariæ I1, Titliæ M2, Gapariæ S3, Vukoviæ B1
1Department of Neurology, County General Hospital, Poega;
2Department of Neurology, Split University Hospital, Split; 3De-
partment of Pathology, County General Hospital, Poega, Croatia
Diabetes mellitus (DM) is a chronic disease associat-
ed with the development of vascular complications over
time, in the form of microangiopathies (diabetic retinop-
athy, nephropathy and neuropathy) and macroangiopathies
(cerebrovascular disease, coronary disease, peripheral ar-
terial disease of lower extremities). Diabetic patients, es-
pecially those with DM type 2, have an increased incidence
of stroke with a high mortality rate, and recovery is con-
siderably retarded in relation to general population. The
aim of the study was to assess the prevalence of particular
stroke types (ischemic cerebral infarction or intracerebral
hemorrhage) in patients with DM type 1 and type 2. The
analysis included 120 patients with DM and acute stroke
(73 M and 47 F) aged 51-85 years. Type 1 DM (insulin
dependent) was present in 65 (37 M and 28 F), and type
2 in 55 (19 F and 36 M) patients. Of 65 patients with type
1 DM, ischemic cerebral infarction occurred in 56 (86.1%)
and intracerebral hemorrhage in 9 (13.9%) patients. Of 55
patients with type 2 DM, ischemic cerebral infarction
occurred in 39 (70.9%) and intracerebral hemorrhage in 16
(29.1%) patients. All study patients also had other risk
factors for cerebrovascular disease, such as hypertension,
hyperlipidemia and hypercoagulability, that obviously were
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larnu bolest: hipertenzija, hiperlipidemija, hiperkoagula-
bilnost, to je svakako posljedica visokih vrijednosti glike-
mije, a doprinijelo je razvoju MU. Neovisno o tipu DM vie
je bio zastupljen ishemijski MU nego intracerebralna
hemoragija, to je u korelaciji s pobolom u opæoj populaciji.
Uoèeno je da se intracerebralno krvarenje èeæe javlja u
bolesnika s DM tip 2 i slabo reguliranim vrijednostima
glikemije. Prema spolu, MU se neto èeæe javlja u muka-
raca nego u ena, dok je stopa smrtnosti veæa u ena.
Zapaeno je da se komplikacije DM, a i MU javljaju nakon
prosjeèno 5 godina trajanja bolesti.
7
JE LI DUGOTRAJNA HIPERGLIKEMIJA UDRUENA S
TEINOM MODANOG UDARA KOD PRIJMA?
Vargek-Solter V, Bosnar-Puretiæ M, Stojiæ M, Supanc V,
Demarin V
Klinika za neurologiju, Klinièka bolnica Sestre milosrdnice,
Zagreb
Teak modani udar (MU) èesto je udruen s visokom
razinom glukoze u krvi kod prijma u bolnicu. Cilj ovoga
ispitivanja bio je utvrditi ima li dugotrajna hiperglikemija
prije MU ikakvog utjecaja na teinu MU kod prijma. Ovo
je bilo probno ispitivanje u koje su bili ukljuèeni svih
bolesnici s ishemijskim MU primljeni na Kliniku za neu-
rologiju Klinièke bolnice Sestre milosrdnice. Teina MU
kod prijma mjerena je pomoæu ljestvice NIHSS. Bolesni-
ke smo podijelili u dvije skupine: s NIHSS ≤20 i s NIHSS
>20. Glikozilirani hemoglobin (HbA1c) primijenjen je kao
pokazatelj glikemijske regulacije tijekom prethodnih 6-12
tjedana. U naem laboratoriju su normalne vrijednosti
HbA1c 4,8%-6,0% ukupnog hemoglobina. U analizi poda-
taka rabili smo Studentov t-test. U analizu smo ukljuèili
24 bolesnika, 9 mukaraca i 15 ena srednje dobi 74,6±11,6
godina. Srednja vrijednost NIHSS kod prijma bila je
18,1±10,8 bodova. Samo je troje bolesnika imalo pozitivnu
anamnezu eæerne bolesti. Srednja vrijednost glukoze u
krvi kod prijma bila je 6,7±4,0 mmol/L. U skupini bolesni-
ka s teim oblikom MU (NIHSS ≤20) zabiljeena je zna-
èajno via vrijednost HbA1c nego u onih s NIHSS >20
(p=0,05). Zakljuèeno je kako je hiperglikemija povezana
s teim tkivnim oteæenjem, veæim infarktom i loijim klin-
ièkim ishodom. Privremeni rezultati ove studije ukazuju
na to da je, uz razinu glukoze u krvi kod prijma, hiperglike-
mija prisutna kroz due vrijeme prije MU, takoðer
udruena s teinom MU.
consequential to the high levels of glycemia and contrib-
uted to the development of stroke. Ischemic stroke showed
a higher prevalence than intracerebral hemorrhage, irre-
spective of DM type, which is consistent with the mortal-
ity recorded in general population. Intracerebral hemor-
rhage was more common in patients with type 2 DM and
poor glycemia control. According to sex, stroke was more
common in men than in women, whereas the stroke mor-
tality rate was higher in women. Complications of diabe-
tes as well as stroke were found to occur after 5 years of
the disease duration on an average.
7
IS PROLONGED HYPERGLYCEMIA ASSOCIATED
WITH STROKE SEVERITY ON ADMISSION?
Vargek-Solter V, Bosnar-Puretiæ M, Stojiæ M, Supanc V,
Demarin V
University Department of Neurology, Sestre milosrdnice Uni-
versity Hospital, Zagreb, Croatia
High stroke severity is frequently associated with high
blood glucose at the time of admission. The aim of the
study was to investigate whether prolonged hyperglycemia
before the incident had any influence on stroke severity
on admission. It was a pilot study including all patients
with ischemic stroke admitted to the University Depart-
ment of Neurology, Sestre milosrdnice University Hospi-
tal. Stroke severity on admission was measured using NIH-
SS. We divided patients into two groups with NIHSS ≤20
and NIHSS >20. Glycosylated hemoglobin (HbA1c) was
used as an index of glycemic control during the preceding
6-12 weeks. At our laboratory, normal HbA1c values are
4.8%-6.0% of total hemoglobin. On data analysis we used
Students t-test. The analysis included 24 patients, 9 male
and 15 female, mean age 74.6±11.6 yrs. The mean NIH-
SS score on admission was 18.1±10.8 points. Only 3 pa-
tients had a positive history of diabetes. Mean blood glu-
cose at admission was 6.7±4.0 mmol/L. HbA1c was signif-
icantly higher in the group of patients with a more severe
stroke (NIHSS ≤20) than in the group of patients with
NIHSS score >20 (p=0.05). Hyperglycemia was found to
be associated with a more severe tissue damage, increase
in infarct size, and worse clinical outcome. The prelimi-
nary study results indicated that, besides the level of blood
glucose on admission, the hyperglycemia present over a
prolonged period of time before the incident is also asso-
ciated with stroke severity.
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8
FAKTOR V LEIDEN I FII2010A MUTACIJE U
BOLESNIKA S ISHEMIJSKIM MODANIM UDAROM
Titliæ M1, Zadro R2, Coen D2, Primorac D1
1Klinièka bolnica Split, Split; 2Klinièki bolnièki centar Zagreb,
Zagreb
Brojni èimbenici rizika modanog udara utjeèu na zas-
tupljenost bolesti: hipertenzija, eæerna bolest, poremeæaj
metabolizma lipida, srèane tegobe, puenje, alkoholizam,
prekomjerna tjelesna teina. Utjecaj mutacije gena za ko-
agulacijski faktor V (Faktor V Leiden) i gena za protrom-
bin (FII20210A) u razvoju modanog udara je proturjeèan.
Uèestalost navedenih mutacija u pojedinim rasama i na-
rodima znaèajno varira. Ispitivanje je obuhvatilo 88 oblje-
lih s ishemijskim modanim udarom obaju spolova i ivot-
ne dobi do 65 godina. Iz ispitivanja su iskljuèeni oboljeli
sa sekundarnom trombofilijom, te oboljeli koji su primali
transfuzije krvi, u kojih je utvrðena Faktor VIII tromboli-
za, bolesnici s infektivnim stanjima u posljednja dva mjese-
ca te oni s implantiranim srèanim zaliscima. Za analizu
DNK uzeta je krv s EDTA kao antikoagulansom. Genom-
ska DNK izolirana je pomoæu standardnog protokola upo-
rabom fenol-kloroform ekstrakcije. Prisutnost Faktora V
Leiden i FII2210A dokazana je metodom PCR-RFLP.
Fragment duljine 287 parova baza (pb) koji ukljuèuje
poloaj 1691 gena za Faktor V umnoen je poèetnicama
prema protokolu Zöllera i sur. (J Clin Invest 1994;94:2521).
Nakon digestije MnII (MBI Fermentas GmbH, Njemaè-
ka) normalni alel (1691 G) daje fragmente duljine 157 pb,
93 pb i 37 pb, dok mutirani alel (1691 A) daje fragmente
duljine 157 pb i 130 pb. Analiza FII20210A uèinjena je
primjenom metode koju su opisali Poort i sur. (Blood 1996;
88:3698). Nakon digestije umnoenih produkata velièine
345 pb s Hind III (Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim, Nje-
maèka) mutiani A alel podijeli se na dva fragmenta velièine
322 pb i 23 pb, dok se normalni G alel ne cijepa re-
strikcijskim enzimom. Produkti cijepanja razdvojeni su
elektroforezom u 1.5%-tnom agaroznom gelu (Applied
Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA). Ispitivanjem je utvr-
ðeno 7 (7,9%) heterozigota za Faktor V Leiden i 5 (5,7%)
heterozigota za FII20210A. Homozigoti i dvostruki he-
terozigoti nisu naðeni. Dosadanja istraivanja u zdravoj
hrvatskoj populaciji utvrdila su uèestalost od 3,9% za F V
Leiden te 3,9% za FII20210A (Coen i sur. Croat Med J
2001;42:488). Moguæa interakcija s drugim èimbenicima
rizika za cerebrovaskularne bolesti zahtijeva daljnja
istraivanja.
8
FACTOR V LEIDEN AND F II20210A MUTATIONS IN
PATIENTS WITH ISCHEMIC STROKE
Titliæ M1, Zadro R2, Coen D2, Primorac D1
1Split University Hospital, Split; 2Zagreb University Hospital
Center, Zagreb, Croatia
Numerous risk factors for stroke influence the inci-
dence of the disease: hypertension, diabetes mellitus, lipid
metabolism disturbance, cardiac diseases, smoking, alco-
holism, and obesity. The effect of mutation in the gene for
the coagulation Factor V (Factor V Leiden) and in the gene
for prothrombin (F II20210A) in the process of stroke
evolution is contradictory. The frequency of these muta-
tions greatly varies across different races and ethnic groups.
The study included 88 patients with ischemic stroke of
both sexes, aged £65. Patients with secondary thrombo-
philia, those receiving blood transfusion in whom Factor
VIII thrombolysis was detected, those with infectious
conditions over the preceding two months, and those with
heart valve implants were excluded from the study. Blood
with EDTA as anticoagulant was used on DNA analysis.
Genomic DNA was isolated according to the standard pro-
cedure using phenol-chloroform extractions. The presence
of Factor V Leiden and FII20210A was determined by
PCR-RFLP. A 2287-bp fragment encompassing position
1691 of Factor V was amplified with primers according to
the procedure of Zoller et al. (J Clin Invest 1994;94;2521).
Following digestion with Mnll (MBI Fermentas GmbH,
Germany), the normal type allele (1691G) resulted in 157
bp, 93 bp and 37 bp fragments, whereas the mutant allele
(1691 A) resulted in 157 bp and 130 bp fragments. Anal-
ysis for  FII20210A was performed according to the meth-
od described by Poort et al. (Blood 1996;88:3698). After
digestion of amplified 345 bp fragments with Hind III
(Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim, Germany), the mutant A
allele was cleaved into two 322 bp and 23 bp fragments,
whereas the normal G allele remained undigested by the
restrictive enzyme. Digested products were separated by
electrophoresis in 1.5% agarose gel (Applied Biosystems,
Foster City, CA, USA). The study detected 7 (7.9%) het-
erozygotes for Factor V Leiden and 5 (5.7%) heterozygotes
for FII20210A. No homozygotes or dual heterozygotes
were found. Previous studies in healthy Croatian popula-
tion revealed a 3.9% frequency of F V Leiden and 3.9%
frequency of FII20210A (Coen et al., Croat Med J
2001;42:488). The possible interaction with other risk
factors for cerebrovascular diseases requires further re-
search.
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VRIJEDNOSTI KORTIZOLA NAKON ISHEMIJSKOG
MODANOG UDARA
Ibrahimagiæ OÆ1, Sinanoviæ O2, Èièkuiæ A2, Smajloviæ
D1, Kojiæ B1
1Klinika za neurologiju, 2Interna klinika, Univerzitetski klinièki
centar Tuzla, Tuzla, Bosna i Hercegovina
Razdoblje nakon nakon ishemijskog modanog udara
(MU) moe se promiljati i kao reakcija na stresni dogaðaj.
Promjena u luèenju kortizola je jedan od pokazatelja
reakcije na stres. Cilj studije bio je odrediti vrijednosti ju-
tarnjeg kortizola u serumu pacijenata unutar 48 sati i 15
dana od ishemijskog MU. Analiziranu grupu je èinilo 40
pacijenata prosjeène starosti 65,3±10,3 godina, od toga 20
enskog spola. Ispitanici nisu bili na terapiji kortikoste-
roidnim preparatima ili spironolaktonom, nisu bolovali od
Cushingovog ili Addisonovog sindroma. Ishemijski MU je
potvrðen nalazom kompjutorizirane tomografije mozga. Za
odreðivanje vrijednosti jutarnjeg kortizola u serumu pri-
mijenjena je fluorometrijska metoda s imunotestom
DELFIA® Cortisol. Referentne vrijednosti mjerenog hor-
mona su bile 201-681 nmol/l. Prosjeèna vrijednost kortizola
u serumu unutar 48 sati od ishemijskog MU bila je 560,9±
318,9 nmol/l, a 15. dana 426,2±159,3 nmol/l, odnosno
znaèajno nia (p<0,02). U 32% oboljelih vrijednost korti-
zola je bila poveæana prilikom prvog mjerenja, a samo u 7,5%
prilikom drugog mjerenja, to je takoðer statistièki znaèaj-
no manje (p<0,001). Stresna reakcija u oboljelih od ishe-
mijskog MU je izraenija unutar 48 sati od nastupa boles-
ti. Petnaest dana od poèetka bolesti reakcija na stres je,
sudeæi prema vrijednostima jutarnjeg kortizola, bila manje
izraena.
10
ULOGA ADHEZIJSKIH MOLEKULA U PATOGENEZI
AKUTNOG ISHEMIJSKOG MODANOG UDARA
Baiæ-Kes V1, imundiæ A-M2, Vargek-Solter V1, ulentiæ
V1, Topiæ E2, Demarin V1
1Klinika za neurologiju, 2Klinièki zavod za kemiju, Klinièka bolni-
ca Sestre milosrdnice, Zagreb, Croatia
U studiju je bilo ukljuèeno 67 bolesnika s akutnim
ishemijskim modanim udarom (MU) i 76 zdravih ispitan-
ika. Koncentracija topljivih adhezijskih molekula, C-reak-
tivni protein (CRP), sedimentacija i ukupni leukociti odre-
ðeni su kod prijma bolesnika u bolnicu. Koncentracije topl-
9
CORTISOL LEVELS AFTER ISCHEMIC STROKE
Ibrahimagiæ OÆ1, Sinanoviæ O2, Èièkuiæ A2, Smajloviæ
D1, Kojiæ B1
1University Department of Neurology, 2University Department
of Medicine, Tuzla University Hospital Center, Tuzla, Bosnia and
Herzegovina
The period following ischemic stroke can be consid-
ered as a reaction to a stressful event. Changes in cortisol
secretion are one of the indicators of stress reaction. The
aim of the study was to determine morning serum levels
of cortisol in stroke patients within 48 h and 15 days of
ischemic stroke onset. Study group included 40 patients,
20 of them female, mean age 65.3±10.3 years. The pa-
tients did not receive any corticosteroid agents or spirono-
lactone, and did not suffer from Cushings or Addisons
syndrome. Ischemic stroke was verified by computed to-
mography of the brain. The fluorometric method with
DELFIAÒ Cortisol immunoassay was used to determine
morning serum cortisol levels. Reference values of the
measured hormone were 201-681 nmol/l. The mean level
of serum cortisol within 48 h of stroke was 560.9±318.9
nmol/l, and on day 15 it was 426.2±159.3 nmol/l, i.e. sig-
nificantly lower (p<0.02). On the first measurement, the
level of serum cortisol was elevated in 32%, and on the
second measurement in only 7.5% of patients, which was
also significantly lower (p<0.001). It was concluded that
the stress reaction in ischemic stroke patients was more
pronounced within the first 48 hours of stroke onset. Judg-
ing from the morning cortisol levels, the reaction to stress
was considerably less pronounced 15 days after stroke
onset.
10
THE ROLE OF ADHESION MOLECULES IN THE
PATHOGENESIS OF ACUTE  ISCHEMIC STROKE
Baiæ-Kes V1, imundiæ A-M2, Vargek-Solter V1, ulentiæ
V1, Topiæ E2, Demarin V1
1University Department of Neurology, 2University Department
of Chemistry, Sestre milosrdnice University Hospital, Zagreb
Sixty-seven patients with acute ischemic stroke and 76
healthy controls were enrolled in this study. On patient
admission, the concentration of soluble adhesion mole-
cules, C-reactive protein (CRP), erythrocyte sedimenta-
tion rate (ESR) and total leukocyte count were deter-
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jivih adhezijskih molekula odreðene su primjenom kvan-
titativnog enzimskog sendviè imunotesta. Slijedeæega
jutra izmjerene su razine glukoze u krvi natate, triglice-
rida, ukupnog kolesterola, HDL-kolesterola i LDL-kole-
sterola u serumu bolesnika. Srednje razine staniène adhe-
zijske molekule -1 (ICAM-1), vaskularne staniène adhe-
zijske molekule -1 (VCAM-1) i sE-selektina bile su vie u
bolesnika s akutnim ishemijskim MU nego u kontrolnih
osoba (p<0,001, 0,034 odnosno 0,002), dok je sL-selek-
tin bio nii u bolesnika (p=0,034). U skupini bolesnika
razine topljivih adhezijskih molekula nisu bile ovisne o
starosnoj dobi, uz iznimku sL-selektina koji je obrnuto
korelirao s dobi (r=-0,260, p=0,034).  U kontrolnoj sku-
pini su sICAM-1 i sVCAM-1 rasle s dobi (r=0,301,
p=0,008 odnosno r=0,524, p=0,001). sL-selektin je bio
vii u dijabetièara (n=14; p=0,004). Kod bolesnika se ra-
zine topljivih adhezijskih molekula nisu razlikovale u odno-
su na aterosklerotsku bolest karotida, puenje, hiperten-
ziju i hiperkolesterolemiju. Neke topljive adhezijske mole-
kule korelirale su s glukozom u krvi, lipidnim parametri-
ma i biljezima upale. Zakljuèuje se kako je akutni ishe-
mijski MU udruen s povienim razinama upalnih adhe-
zijskih molekula u plazmi neovisno o dobi, spolu i drugim
poznatim èimbenicima rizika za MU. Ovaj porast je poka-
zatelj upalnoga procesa i vjerojatno je prolazne naravi. Po-
vieni trigliceridi, kolesterol i glukoza koreliraju s umje-
reno povienim koncentracijama adhezijskih molekula kod
asimptomatskih osoba, ukazujuæi tako na kroniènu upal-
nu aktivaciju endotela.
11
INCIDENCIJA I PROGNOSTIÈKA VRIJEDNOST
EPILEPTIÈNIH NAPADAJA U RANOJ FAZI
MODANOG UDARA
Baèiæ-Baronica K, Planjar-Prvan M, Dogan D, Matek P,
Bielen I
Zavod za neurologiju, Opæa bolnica Sveti Duh, Zagreb
Cilj studije bio je odrediti incidenciju ranih epileptiènih
napadaja u prva 24 sata od pojave simptoma ishemijskog
ili hemoragijskog tipa modanog udara (MU), te procije-
niti njihovu potencijalnu prognostièku vrijednost za tip i
ishod MU. Retrospektivna analiza povijesti bolesti uèi-
njena je za 1587 bolesnika hospitaliziranih u akutnoj fazi
MU. Statistièka analiza provedena je u programu EpiInfo
Ver. 5,0. Do podataka o mortalitetu bolesnika s MU koji
nisu imali epileptiène napadaje doli smo retrospektivnim
mined. The concentrations of soluble adhesion molecules
were determined using quantitative sandwich enzyme
immunoassay. On the following morning, fasting blood
glucose, triglycerides, total cholesterol, HDL-cholesterol
and LDL-cholesterol were determined in patient sera.
The mean levels of cell adhesion molecule -1 (ICAM-1),
vascular cell adhesion molecule -1 (VCAM-1) and sE-se-
lectin were higher in patients with acute ischemic stroke
than in controls (p<0.001, 0.034, 0.002, respectively),
whereas sL-selectin was lower in patients (p=0.043). In
patients, the levels of soluble adhesion molecules were
independent of age, with the exception of sL-selectin,
which inversely correlated with age (r=-0.260, p=0.034).
In controls, sICAM-1 and sVCAM-1 increased with age
(r=0.301, p=0.008 and r=0.524, p<0.001, respectively).
sL-selectin was higher in diabetics (n=14; p=0.004). In
patients, the levels of soluble adhesion molecules did not
differ with respect to carotid atherosclerotic disease, smok-
ing status, hypertension and hypercholesterolemia. Some
soluble adhesion molecules correlated with blood glucose,
lipid parameters and markers of inflammation. It is con-
cluded that acute ischemic stroke is associated with ele-
vated plasma levels of inflammatory adhesion molecules
independently of age, sex and other recognized stroke risk
factors. This increase is an indicator of inflammatory pro-
cess and is most probably transient in nature. Increased
triglycerides, cholesterol and glucose correlate with mod-
erately elevated concentrations of adhesion molecules in
asymptomatic individuals, pointing to chronic inflamma-
tory activation of the endothelium.
11
INCIDENCE AND PROGNOSTIC VALUE OF
EPILEPTIC ATTACKS IN THE EARLY STAGE OF
STROKE
Baèiæ-Baronica K, Planjar-Prvan M, Dogan D, Matek P,
Bielen I
Department of Neurology, Sveti Duh General Hospital, Zagreb,
Croatia
The aim of the study was to determine the incidence
of early epileptic seizures in the first 24 hours of the onset
of ischemic or hemorrhagic stroke symptoms, and to assess
their potential prognostic value for stroke type and out-
come. Medical records of 1587 patients hospitalized in the
acute stage of stroke were retrospectively analyzed. Sta-
tistical analysis was done by use of EpiInfo Ver 5.0 software.
Data on the mortality in stroke patients without epileptic
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uvidom u 500 povijesti bolesti. Od ukupno 1587 bolesni-
ka hospitaliziranih u ranoj fazi MU 49 ih je imalo jedan ili
vie epileptiènih napadaja u prva 24 sata od nastanka sim-
ptoma (incidencija 3,08%). Prosjeèna dob bolesnika s epi-
leptiènim napadajima bila je 67,9±13,2 (raspon 31-89)
godina. Odnos mukog i enskog spola bio je 59%:41%. Od
323 bolesnika s hemoragijskim MU bilo je 15 s epilep-
tiènim napadajima (incidencija 4,64%). Odnos mukog i
enskog spola bio je 66%: 33%. Prosjeèna dob je bila
58,8±14,1 (raspon 31-84) godina. Od 1264 bolesnika s
ishemijskim MU bilo ih je 34 s epileptiènim napadajima
(incidencija 2,68%). Odnos mukog i enskog spola bio je
56%:44%. Prosjeèna dob bila je 72±10,7 (raspon 49-89)
godina. Smrtnost kod bolesnika bez epileptiènih napada-
ja bila je u skupini s hemoragijskim MU 49%, a u skupini s
ishemijom 14%. Od 15 bolesnika s hemoragijskim MU i
pojavom epileptiènih napadaja umrlo ih je 8 (53,3%), a od
34 bolesnika s ishemijskim MU umrlo ih je 10 (29,4%).
Razlika u smrtnosti kod hemoragijskog MU nije statistiè-
ki znaèajna, dok je razlika u smrtnosti kod ishemija znaèaj-
na (p=0,04). Na osnovi ovih rezultata moemo zakljuèiti
kako je incidencija epileptiènih napadaja u ranoj fazi MU
niska, no da se èeæe javljaju kod hemoragijskog nego kod
ishemijskog MU. Pojava epileptiènih napadaja u ranoj fazi
MU ima potencijalno prognostièku vrijednost u ranoj eva-
luaciji stanja bolesnika, prije uèinjenih neuroslikovnih
metoda, jer tada pobuðuje sumnju na hemoragijski MU s
oèekivano visokom smrtnoæu ili na ishemiju povezanu sa
smrtnoæu viom od oèekivane.
12
POZNAVANJE ÈIMBENIKA RIZIKA I ZNAKOVA
UPOZORENJA ZA MODANI UDAR MEÐU
ODRASLIMA U SLAVONSKO BRODSKOM
PODRUÈJU
Vuletiæ V1, Lovrenèiæ-Huzjan A2, Bosnar-Puretiæ M2, Di-
kanoviæ M1, Leaiæ1, Demarin V2
1Odjel za neurologiju, Opæa bolnica Dr. Josip Benèeviæ,
Slavonski Brod; 2Klinika za neurologiju, Klinièka bolnica Sestre
milosrdnice, Referentni centar za neurovaskularne poremeæa-
je Ministarstva zdravstva Republike Hrvatske, Zagreb
Pretpostavlja se da je poveæana incidencija modanog
udara (MU) u Hrvatskoj posljedica niske svijesti o ovoj
bolesti u puèanstvu. Provedena je procjena opæeg pozna-
vanja riziènih èimbenika i znakova upozorenja za MU. Ispi-
seizures were obtained by retrospective survey of 500 pa-
tient histories. Out of 1587 patients hospitalized in the
early stage of stroke, 49 had one or more epileptic seizures
within the first 24 hours of the onset of symptoms (inci-
dence 3.08%). The mean age of patients with epileptic
seizures was 67.9±13.2 (range 31-89) years, and the male
to female ratio was 59%:41%. Out of 323 patients with
hemorrhagic stroke, 15 patients experienced epileptic
seizures (incidence 4.64%), the male to female ratio was
66%:33%, and mean age was 58.8±14.1 (range 31-84)
years. In 1264 patients with ischemic stroke there were 34
patients with epileptic seizures (incidence 2.68%). The
male to female ratio was 56%:44%, and mean age was
72±10.7 (range 49-89) years. Among patients without
epileptic seizures, mortality rate was 49% in the group with
hemorrhagic stroke and 14% in the group with ischemic
stroke. In the group of 15 patients with hemorrhagic stroke
and epileptic seizures, 8 (53.3%) patients died, whereas
in the group of 34 patients with ischemic stroke lethal
outcome was recorded in 10 (29.4%) patients. While in
hemorrhagic stroke the mortality difference did not reach
statistical significance, in ischemic stroke it was significant
(p=0.04). Study results showed the incidence of epilep-
tic seizures in the early stage of stroke to be low. Howev-
er, epileptic seizures were more frequently associated with
hemorrhagic stroke than with ischemic stroke. The occur-
rence of epileptic seizures in the early stage of stroke may
be prognostically useful in the early patient evaluation,
prior to neuroimaging studies, for pointing to a hemorrhagic
stroke with the expected high mortality or to an ischemic
stroke associated with a mortality higher than expected.
12
KNOWLEDGE OF STROKE RISK FACTORS AND
WARNING SIGNS AMONG ADULTS IN SLAVONSKI
BROD REGION
Vuletiæ V1, Lovrenèiæ-Huzjan A2, Bosnar-Puretiæ M2, Di-
kanoviæ M1, Leaiæ1, Demarin V2
1Department of Neurology, Dr Josip Benèeviæ General Hospi-
tal, Slavonski Brod; 2University Department of Neurology, Sestre
milosrdnice University Hospital, Reference Center for Neurovas-
cular Disorders of Croatian Ministry of Health, Zagreb, Croatia
The increased incidence of stroke in Croatia is pre-
sumed to be the consequence of low awareness in the
general population. Therefore, general knowledge of stroke
risk factors and warning signs assessed. A randomized sam-
ple of symptom free inhabitants were administered a
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tivanje je provedeno uivo u randomiziranom uzorku
stanovnika bez simptoma MU. Za procjenu poznavanja
riziènih èimbenika i znakova upozorenja za MU primije-
nili smo anketne listove s viestrukim odgovorima na pi-
tanja, zatim o tome to treba poduzeti i o izvoru informacija.
Statistièku analizu proveli smo pomoæu statistièkog pro-
grama SigmaStat (verzija 2,0). Svi ispitanici su u potpu-
nosti ispunili anketne listove. Izmeðu ponuðenih toènih i
netoènih odgovora 42% ispitanika je odabralo vie od èeti-
ri ispravna znaka upozorenja za MU, uglavnom probleme
s govorom (72,5%), 41,1% ih je prepoznalo vie od sedam
ispravnih riziènih èimbenika za MU, uglavnom hiperten-
ziju (73,5%). Televiziju su ispitanici najèeæe navodili kao
izvor obavijesti (73,1%). Rezultati ovog ispitivanja ukazu-
ju na nedostatnu svijest u puèanstvu o riziènim èimbenici-
ma i znakovima upozorenja za MU, to se moe poboljati
odgovarajuæom akcijom kroz sredstva javnog priopæavanja.
13
OTEÆENJA KOGNITIVNIH FUNKCIJA NAKON
MODANOG UDARA
Kadojiæ D, Vladetiæ M, Radanoviæ B, Èandrliæ M, Buljan
K, Paliæ R
Klinika za neurologiju, Klinièka bolnica Osijek, Osijek
Modani udar u velikoj mjeri prate kognitivna oteæenja
koja nerijetko ostaju trajna, te su uz motorne deficite
uzrokom onesposobljenja osobe. Cilja naega rada bio je
analizirati uèestalost i znaèajke spoznajnih oteæenja nakon
modanog udara. Uzorak je èinilo 50 bolesnika lijeèenih na
Klinici za neurologiju Klinièke bolnice Osijek s prebolje-
lim prvim modanim udarom od kojega je prolo najmanje
6 mjeseci. Spoznajno funkcioniranje procijenjeno je Ra-
venovim progresivnim matricama (RPM i RCPM, never-
balni test intelektualnih sposobnosti), te ljestvicom MMS
(Mini Mental State). Analizirali smo znaèajke deficita s
obzirom na spol, lateralizaciju mozgovnog oteæenja i tip
modanog udara. Kod veæine obraðenih bolesnika za-
biljeeni su kognitivni deficiti. Nije bilo razlika prema spolu
i tipu modanog udara, ali su zabiljeene razlike u defici-
tima oteæenjima s obzirom na lateralizaciju lezije. Rezul-
tati potvrðuju prisutnost trajnih spoznajnih oteæenja na-
kon modanog udara te ponovno istièu njihovo znaèenje u
procesu povratka u svakodnevno funkcioniranje oboljele
osobe.
multiple choice questionnaire used to assess their knowl-
edge of stroke risk factors, warning signs, anticipated ac-
tion and sources of information. Statistical analyses were
performed using the SigmaStat (Version 2.0) statistical
software. All participants filled in the questionnaire com-
pletely. Between the offered correct and incorrect answers,
42% of the subjects identified more than four correct stroke
warning signs, mostly speech problems (72.5%), whereas
41.1% identified more than seven correct stroke risk fac-
tors, mostly hypertension (73.5%). Television (73.1%) was
the most common source of information identified. The
results of this study point to inadequate public awareness
of stroke risk factors and warning signs, which could be
improved through mass media campaigns.
13
POST-STROKE COGNITIVE FUNCTIONAL DEFICITS
Kadojiæ D, Vladetiæ M, Radanoviæ B, Èandrliæ M, Buljan
K, Paliæ R
University Department of Neurology, Osijek University Hospi-
tal, Osijek, Croatia
Stroke is usually accompanied by cognitive deficits that
are frequently permanent, and along with motor deficits
cause disability in the affected individuals. The aim of the
present study was to analyze the prevalence and charac-
teristics of cognitive impairments following stroke. The
study included a sample of 50 patients treated at Univer-
sity Department of Neurology, Osijek University Hospi-
tal, for first ever stroke sustained at least 6 months before.
Cognitive functioning was assessed by use of Raven Pro-
gressive Matrix (RPM and RCPM, a nonverbal test of in-
tellectual capacity), and Mini Mental State (MMS) scale.
Deficit characteristics were analyzed according to sex,
cerebral lesion lateralization, and type of stroke. Cognitive
deficits were recorded in most of the study patients. There
were no sex and stroke type differences, however, deficit
differences were observed according to cerebral lesion lat-
eralization. Study results confirmed the presence of per-
manent cognitive deficits following stroke, pointing to
their role in the process of stroke patients resuming their
daily functioning.
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DEPRESIVNI SINDROM KOD BOLESNIKA S
MODANIM UDAROM
Èop-Blaiæ N, Kesiæ M, Smetiko M, Vukoviæ S, Demarin V
Klinika za neurologiju, Klinièka bolnica Sestre milosrdnice,
Referentni centar za neurovaskularne poremeæaje Ministarstva
zdravstva Republike Hrvatske, Zagreb
Tijekom bolnièkog lijeèenja bolesnika s modanim
udarom èesto se javljaju depresivne smetnje koje kod nekih
bolesnika s obzirom na intenzitet i duinu trajanja simpto-
ma uz psihoterapijsku potporu zahtijevaju i medikament-
nu terapiju. Zapazili smo da se depresivne potekoæe èeæe
javljaju kod bolesnika koji su uz ostale riziène èimbenike
imali i problem puenja. Stoga smo analizirali uèestalost i
teinu depresivnog sindroma u odnosu na prisutnost
puenja kod bolesnika lijeèenih zbog modanog udara na
Odjelu vaskularne neurologije Klinike za neurologiju KB
Sestre milosrdnice. Prema rezultatima novijih istrai-
vanja depresija je usko povezana s puenjem. Gotovo jed-
na treæina puaèa rabi nikotin zbog njegovog djelovanja
preko dopaminergiènog sustava kao lijek za depresiju,
odnosno kao umjetni modulator ponaanja. Pri pokuaju
prestanka puenja veæ nakon kraæe apstinencije kod ove
skupine puaèa javljaju se depresivne smetnje. Gotovo je
pravilo da bolesnici prestaju puiti kad doive modani
udar. U prvoj fazi bolesti tijekom boravka u bolnici uglav-
nom ne verbaliziraju elju za cigaretom niti su u znatnijoj
mjeri zastupljeni drugi simptomi iz kruga nikotinskog ap-
stinencijskog sindroma. Meðutim, kod puaèa koji su po-
moæu nikotina lijeèili depresiju, kad doive modani udar
i prestanu puiti, èesto se moe prepoznati prisutnost la-
tentne ili manifestne depresije. Depresiju kao bolest je
vano dijagnosticirati i lijeèiti, jer s jedne strane ona uspo-
rava proces neurorehabilitacije, a s druge strane, ne po-
duzme li se odgovarajuæe lijeèenje, bolest napreduje i moe
fatalno zavriti. Najèeæi simptomi su osjeæaj alosti, gu-
bitak interesa, gubitak zadovoljstva, besanica, smetnje
apetita, smetnje koncentracije, smetnje pamæenja, osjeæaj
krivnje, misli o smrti itd. U radu su iznesena iskustva i
moguænosti u dijagnostici (test probira na depresiju) i lije-
èenju (nikotinska zamjenska terapija, bupropion) depresije
kod puaèa s modanim udarom.
14
DEPRESSIVE SYNDROME IN STROKE PATIENTS
Èop-Blaiæ N, Kesiæ M, Smetiko M, Vukoviæ S, Demarin V
University Department of Neurology, Sestre milosrdnice Uni-
versity Hospital, Reference Center for Neurovascular Disorders
of Croatian Ministry of Health, Zagreb, Croatia
Depressive episodes quite frequently occur in stroke
patients during their hospital treatment, and in some pa-
tients may require medicamentous therapy in addition to
psychotherapeutic support due to their severity and du-
ration of symptoms. Depressive episodes were observed
to more commonly occur in patients having the problem
of smoking along with other risk factors. Therefore we
analyzed the prevalence and severity of depressive syn-
drome according to smoking habit in patients treated for
stroke at Department of Vascular Neurology, University
Department of Neurology, Sestre milosrdnice University
Hospital. Recent studies have demonstrated close relation-
ship between depression and smoking. Nearly one third
of smokers use nicotine for its action via dopaminergic
system as a drug for depression, i.e. as an artificial be-
havior modulator. On attempting to quit smoking, in this
group of smokers depressive disturbances develop already
after a short period of abstinence. As a rule, patients stop
smoking when they suffer a stroke. In the first stage of the
disease, during hospitalization, patients generally neither
tend to verbalize their desire for cigarette nor exhibit oth-
er symptoms of the nicotine withdrawal syndrome. How-
ever, in smokers who have managed their depression by
nicotine, the presence of latent or manifest depression can
frequently be observed when they suffer a stroke and quit
smoking. It is important to diagnose and treat depression
as a disorder because, on the one hand, it retards the pro-
cess of neurorehabilitation, and on the other hand, the
disease may progress and lead to fatal outcome if not prop-
erly treated. The most common symptoms are a feeling of
sadness, loss of interest, loss of satisfaction, insomnia, ap-
petite disturbance, concentration difficulties, memory
difficulties, feeling of guilt, thoughts of death, etc. The
experience and options in the diagnosis (depression
screening test) and treatment (nicotine replacement ther-
apy, bupropion) of depression in smokers with stroke are
presented.
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SPECIFIC FEATURES OF URINARY TRACT
INFECTIONS IN STROKE PATIENTS
Marèinko A, Kuèiec-Tepe N, Budinèeviæ H, Bielen I,
Matek P
Department of  Neurology, Department of Microbiology, Sveti
Duh General Hospital, Zagreb, Croatia
The aim of the study was to determine the prevalence
and characteristics of urinary tract infections (UTI) in
stroke patients with urethral catheter. Medical records of
stroke patients with urethral catheter placement per-
formed at our institution during 2003 were retrospective-
ly analyzed. The diagnosis of UTI was made on the basis
of microbiologic, laboratory and clinical criteria. Bacterio-
logic criteria were significant bacteriuria (³105 CFU/mL)
and pyuria (³50-100 polymorphonuclears in urinary sedi-
ment). Laboratory parameters included elevated values of
inflammatory markers (leukocyte count, polymorphonu-
clear count, CRP). Clinical symptoms included febrility
(>38 °C), and change in urine color and appearance. Of
the factors that can be involved in the development of
UTI, the analysis included age, sex, comorbidities such as
diabetes mellitus, liver cirrhosis, prostate adenoma and
renal insufficiency. The exogenous factors included chronic
use of urethral catheter (>30 days) and data on antimi-
crobial therapy (for 10 days before admission). Placement
of the catheter was performed at our institution in 120 of
the total number of stroke patients with urethral catheter
included in the analysis. UTI was demonstrated in 6/120
(5.0%), whereas in another 9/120 (7.5%) patients it was
only suspected because two of the above listed criteria
were not met. In these cases, colonization must have oc-
curred. The occurrence of hospital UTI was definitely
demonstrated after 7-day use in patients with urethral
catheter placed at our institution. The types of etiologic
agents in verified infections as well as in catheter coloni-
zation were identical, only their incidence varied. The
following agents were isolated: Escherichia coli, Entercoccus
faecalis, Proteus mirabilis, Klebsiella pneumoniae and Acinetobacter
anitratus. The presence of comorbidity factors was signifi-
cantly higher (p<0.1) in patients with active hospital in-
fection than in those without it. Accordingly, the diagno-
sis of hospital UTI is dubious and difficult to make because
of the impossibility to obtain history data from the patient
(speech and consciousness impairments), development of
a clinical picture with inflammatory states, use of analgo-
antipyretics, and development of pneumonia as a primary
infection complication. Therefore, standardized criteria
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OSOBITOSTI INFEKCIJA MOKRAÆNOG SUSTAVA U
BOLESNIKA S MODANIM UDAROM
Marèinko A, Kuèiec-Tepe N, Budinèeviæ H, Bielen I,
Matek P
Zavod za neurologiju, Zavod za mikrobiologiju, Opæa bolnica
Sveti Duh, Zagreb
Cilj rada bio je odrediti uèestalost i znaèajke infekcija
mokraænog sustava (UTI) kod bolesnika s modanim
udarom i postavljenim uretralnim kateterom. Provedena
je retrospektivna analiza povijesti bolesti bolesnika s mo-
danim udarom i uvedenim uretralnim kateterom lijeèenih
u naoj ustanovi tijekom 2003. godine. Dijagnoza UTI
postavljena je na osnovi mikrobiolokih, laboratorijskih i
klinièkih kriterija. Bakterioloki kriteriji bili su znaèajna
bakteriurija (?105 CFU/mL) i piurija (=50-100 polimor-
fonukleara u sedimentu). Laboratorijski parametri bili su
poviene vrijednosti upalnih biljega (vrijednosti leukoci-
ta, polimorfonukleara, CRP). Od klinièkih simptoma
znaèajni su bili samo febrilitet (>38,2 °C), te promjena
boje i izgleda mokraæe. Od èimbenika koji mogu utjecati
na razvoj UTI analizirani su dob, spol, komorbiditetni èim-
benici kao eæerna bolest, ciroza jetre, adenom prostate i
bubrena insuficijencija. Od egzogenih èimbenika to su bili
kronièna primjena uretralnog katetera (>30 dana) i poda-
ci o antimikrobnoj terapiji (10 dana prije prijma). Od ukup-
nog broja analiziranih bolesnika s uretralnim kateterom
kateter je bio uveden u naoj ustanovi u 120 bolesnika. UTI
je dokazana kod  6/120 (5,0%) bolesnika, dok je u 9/120
(7,5%) bolesnika postavljena sumnja na infekciju, jer nisu
bila zadovoljena 2 od prije navedenih kriterija. Vjerojatno
se je radilo o kolonizaciji. Uèestalost bolnièkih infekcija
mokraænog sustava sa sigurnoæu je dokazana u bolesnika
s uvedenim uretralnim kateterom u naoj ustanovi nakon
primjene od 7 dana.
Vrste etiolokih uzroènika kod dokazanih infekcija, ali
i kolonizacije katetera bile su jednake, samo je uèestalost
bila razlièita. Izolirane vrste bile su Escherichia coli, Ente-
rcoccus faecalis, Proteus mirabilis, Klebsiella pneumoniae i Acine-
tobacter anitratus.
U bolesnika s aktiviranom bolnièkom infekcijom prisut-
ni komorbiditetni èimbenici bili su znaèajno vii (p<0,1)
nego u bolesnika bez dokazane infekcije. Zbog nemo-
guænosti dobivanja anamnestièkih podataka od bolesnika
(poremeæaji govora i svijesti), razvoja klinièke slike s
upalnim stanjima, primjene analgoantipiretika, te razvoja
pneumonije kao primarne infekcijske komplikacije dijag-
noza bolnièke UTI teka je i dvojbena. Zbog toga je nuna
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primjena standardiziranih kriterija u dijagnostici infekci-
ja, ciljano praæenje klinièkih i laboratorijskih parametara od
èasa prijma bolesnika u bolnicu. Precizni podaci o komor-
biditetnim èimbenicima, trajanju primjene uretralnog
katetera, te antimikrobnoj terapiji bitni su èimbenici koji
odreðuju preventivne mjere i nadzor u cilju sprjeèavanja
bolnièke UTI.
16
MAGNETSKA REZONANCIJA MOZGA I
MAGNETSKA ANGIOGRAFIJA U PROCJENI
ISHEMIJSKOG MODANOG UDARA U
VERTEBROBAZILARNOJ CIRKULACIJI
pero M, Kalousek M, Hat J, Bedek D, Marotti M, Kalousek V
Odjel za neuroradiologiju, Klinièki zavod za dijagnostièku i in-
tervencijsku radiologiju, Klinièka bolnica Sestre milosrdnice,
Zagreb
Vertebrobazilarna okluzija je za ivot opasno stanje koje
zahtijeva brzu dijagnostièku obradu i terapiju. Suvremene
metode magnetske rezonancije (MR) mozga, ukljuèujuæi
difuzijski mjerenu sliku i magnetsku angiografiju (MRA),
imaju visoku osjetljivost u otkrivanju ishemijske lezije
modanog parenhima, te u otkrivanju i lokalizaciji okluzi-
je i stenoze intrakranijskih arterija. U doba trombolitiène
terapije MR mozga i MRA daju korisne podatke bitne za
donoenje odluke o izboru terapije u procjeni ranog stadi-
ja ishemijskog modanog udara (MU). Proveli smo retro-
spektivni pregled bolesnika sa simptomatologijom stranje
cirkulacije koji su na naem Zavodu pregledani u razdob-
lju od srpnja 2002. do srpnja 2004. godine, i izdvojili 15
reprezentativnih sluèaja (8 ena i 7 mukaraca srednje i-
votne dobi od 53,86 godina) kako bismo pokazali moguæ-
nosti MR mozga i MRA u zbrinjavanju bolesnika s ishe-
mijskim MU stranje cirkulacije. U 15 bolesnika s ishe-
mijskim MU vertebrobazilarnog sliva koji je dokazan po-
moæu MR mozga, MRA je otkrila 7 (46,67%) okluzija ba-
zilarne arterije, 1 (6,67%) stenozu mediodistalnog dijela ba-
zilarne arterije, 2 (13,33%) sluèaja viestrukih ateroskle-
rotskih stenoza vertebrobazilarnih arterija, 2 (13,33%)
sluèaja vaskulitisa u stranjoj cirkulaciji, 2 (13,33%) okluzije
vertebralne arterije i 1 (6,67%) sluèaj okluzije proksimal-
nog dijela stranje modane arterije. U 7 bolesnika s ok-
luzijom bazilarne arterije mjesto okluzije bilo je proksimalni
dio arterije u 3 (42,85%) sluèaja, proksimalni i srednji dio
u 2 (28,57%) sluèaja, srednji i distalni dio u 1 (14,29%)
sluèaju i distalni dio bazilarne arterije u 1 (14,29%) sluèa-
ju, dok se etioloki radilo o lokalnoj aterotrombozi kod 5
need to be used in the diagnosis of these infections, along
with targeted monitoring of clinical and laboratory param-
eters from admission to the hospital. Precise data on co-
morbidity factors, duration of urethral catheter use, and
antimicrobial therapy are crucial factors to determine the
preventive measures and surveillance for successful pre-
vention of nosocomial UTI.
16
MAGNETIC RESONANCE IMAGING AND
MAGNETIC RESONANCE ANGIOGRAPHY IN
EVALUATION OF ISCHEMIC STROKE IN
VERTEBROBASILAR CIRCULATION
pero M, Kalousek M, Hat J, Bedek D, Marotti M, Kalousek V
Department of Neuroradiology, University Department of Di-
agnostic and Interventional Radiology, Sestre milosrdnice Uni-
versity Hospital, Zagreb, Croatia
Vertebrobasilar occlusion is a life-threatening event
that requires prompt diagnostic evaluation and subsequent
therapy. Advanced magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)
methods, including diffusion-weighted imaging (DWI)
and magnetic resonance angiography (MRA), are highly
sensitive for the detection of ischemic tissue injury, and
the detection and localization of intracranial arterial occlu-
sion and stenosis. In the era of thrombolytic therapy, MRI
and MRA provide useful information for therapeutic de-
cision making in the early stage of stroke evaluation. We
conducted a retrospective review of patients with poste-
rior circulation symptomatology examined at our Depart-
ment between July 2002 and July 2004, and chose 15 rep-
resentative cases (8 female and 7 male, mean age 53.86
years) to present the possibilities of MRI and MRA in the
management of patients with the ischemic stroke in the
posterior circulation. In 15 patients with an ischemia in the
vertebrobasilar circulation detected by MRI of the brain,
on MRA we identified 7 (46.67%) cases of basilar artery
occlusion (BAO), 1 case (6.67%) of middistal basilar artery
stenosis (BAS), 2 (13.33%) cases of multiple atheroscle-
rotic stenoses of the vertebrobasilar arteries, 2 (13.33%)
cases of vasculitis in the posterior circulation, 2 (13.33%)
cases of vertebral artery occlusion (VAO), and 1 (6.67%)
case of proximal posterior cerebral artery occlusion. In 7
patients with BAO, the site of occlusion was proximal in 3
(42.85%) cases, proximal and middle in 2 (28.57%) cases,
middle and distal in 1 (14.29%) case, and distal in 1
(14.29%) case, while the pathogenesis was local athero-
thrombosis in 5 (71.43%) and embolism in 2 (28.57%)
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COMPARISION OF CT AND MR FINDINGS IN
STROKE PATIENTS
Popiæ J, Kalousek M, Margetiæ P, Kalousek V
University Department of Radiology, University Department of
Neurology, Sestre milosrdnice University Hospital, Zagreb, Croatia
The aims of the study were to present the sensitivity
of early brain CT compared to brain MR in acute stroke
patients, and to present sensitivity of nonacute brain CT
compared to brain MR in patients with TIA or minor stroke
and carotid or vertebral high grade stenosis or occlusion.
Data of 14 patients (9 male, 5 female) with a clinical pic-
ture of transient ischemic atack (TIA) or stroke were eval-
uated. History data were obtained; clinical examination
and laboratory work up were done, followed by noncontrast
brain CT within 24 hours of stroke onset and brain MR 4-
11 days later. Data are presented descriptively. Three pa-
tients presented with TIA and 11 with stroke. Early brain
CT scan showed ischemic lesions in 4 patients (in one in
combination with lacunae), one patient had only lacunae,
and one white matter hypoxic changes. Brain MR showed
ischemic lesions in 8 patients, white matter changes in 5
patients and ischemic changes compared to brain MR, and
MR showed ischemic changes even in patients who pre-
sented with TIA. Brain MR is a highly sensitive method
to detect ischemic changes in patients who presente only
with TIA.
(71,43%)  i emboliji kod 2 (28,57%) bolesnika. MR mozga
je moæno sredstvo u otkrivanju ishemijskih promjena ne-
posredno nakon nastupa MU, dok MRA ima visoku osjet-
ljivost za otkrivanje okluzivne bolesti velikih intrakranijskih
arterija. Kod zbrinjavanja akutnog MU su MR mozga i MRA
korisne zbog: 1) brzog i sigurnog otkrivanja ishemije; 2)
sigurnijeg izbora oblika terapije pomauæi da se tromboli-
za ne primijeni kod bolesnika s visokim rizikom za razvoj
krvarenja i da se otkriju bolesnici koji æe imati najvie ko-
risti od iste; 3) moguænosti toènog odreðivanja vaskular-
nog podrijetla ishemijskog MU; 4) odreðivanja neurolokih
posljedica MU, ukljuèujuæi konaènu velièinu ishemijske
lezije, klinièki ishod i rizik od krvarenja.
17
USPOREDBA NALAZA CT I MR KOD BOLESNIKA S
MODANIM UDAROM
Popiæ J, Kalousek M, Margetiæ P, Kalousek V
Klinièki zavod za radiologiju, Klinika za neurologiju, Klinièka
bolnica Sestre milosrdnice, Zagreb
Kompjutorizirana tomografija (CT) se upotrebljava u
rutinskoj dijagnostici cerebrovaskularnih bolesti, osobito
u akutnoj fazi modanog udara (MU). Unatoè jasne neu-
roloke slike CT mozga moe biti negativan, dok je nalaz
magnetske rezonancije (MR) èesto pozitivan. Cilj rada je
pokazati specifiènost i osjetljivost CT mozga uèinjenog u
ranoj fazi u usporedbi s MR. Kod ovih bolesnika dodatno
je i ultrazvukom ustanovljena ili stenoza visokog stupnja
karotidnih arterija ill okluzija vertebralnih arterija ili oklu-
zija intracerebralnih arterija. Analizirali smo 14 bolesnika
(M 9,  5) u dobi od 33 do 76 godina, lijeèenih na Klinici
za neurologiju KB Sestre milosrdnice, koji su se klinièki
manifestirali kao TIA ili MU. Analizirali smo anamnestièke
podatke, neuroloki status, laboratorijsku obradu; nativni
CT mozga uèinili smo unutar prvih 24 sata, a MR mozga 4
do 11 dana kasnije. Rezultati su ukljuèeni u PC i formira-
n je matriks odluke za izraavanje osjetljivosti i specifièno-
sti. Troje bolesnika se je prezentiralo kao TIA, a 11 kao MU.
CT mozga uèinjen 12 do 24 sata od pojave simptoma bio
je negativan kod 3 bolesnika. U 5 sluèajeva naðena je atro-
fija, a kod 6 bolesnika nalaz je bio pozitivan (kod 4 bolesnika
naðene su ishemijske lezije: kod 1 u kombinaciji s
lakunama, 1 bolesnik je imao lakunarne lezije, a 1hipok-
siène promjene bijele tvari periventrikularno obostrano).
MR pregled uèinjen je 4 do 11 dana od pojave neurolokih
simptoma. Ishemijske infarktne lezije naðene su kod 8
bolesnika, lezije bijele tvari kod 5 bolesnika, a lakune u 3
cases. MRI is a powerful tool to detect ischemic changes
in stroke immediately upon stroke onset, while MRA is
highly sensitive for the detection of occlusive disease in
large intracranial arteries as well as in the posterior circu-
lation. In the acute stroke setting MRI and MRA are use-
ful for: 1) early and reliable identification of ischemic
stroke; 2) improved choice of treatment modality by help-
ing exclude from thrombolysis patients at high risk of hem-
orrhage and by identifying those patients most likely to
benefit from it; 3) pinpointing the vascular origin of is-
chemic stroke; 4) determination of neurologic consequen-
ses of the stroke, including final infarct size, clinical out-
come and hemorrhagic risk.
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MORPHOLOGICAL AND HEMODYNAMIC
CHARACTERISTICS OF VERTEBRAL ARTERIES
(HYPOPLASTIC VS NORMAL)
Moroviæ S, Vukoviæ V, Kesiæ MJ, Lovrenèiæ-Huzjan A,
kariæ-Juriæ T, Demarin V
University Department of Neurology, Sestre milosrdnice Uni-
versity Hospital, Zagreb, Croatia
Studies have shown that vertebral arteries (VA) may
differ in diameter. However, the impact of diameter dif-
ferences has not been compared with hemodynamic
changes. The aim of the study was to compare mean blood
flow velocities (MBFV) through VA between individuals
with hypoplastic vertebral artery (HVA) and controls, and
to assess sex differences. We examined 122 patients with
HVA (50 male and 72 female) using a linear 10 MHz probe
on an Aloka Prosound SSD-5500. Control group included
155 subjects (68 male and 87 female) with normal VA di-
ameter; the VA with a smaller diameter was defined as
narrower VA. The criteria defining HVA wereas follows:
lumen diameter ≤2 mm in V2 segment, blood flow veloc-
ity ≤40 m/s, and a higher resistance pattern. We compared
mean values of VA diameter in the HVA group and between
the HVA and control group, and MBFV in both VA. Hypo-
plasia of the right VA was more common (right VA 64% and
left VA 36%). The mean diameter of HVA in women was
1.75 mm and on the contralateral normal side 3.55 mm. In
female control group, the narrower VA diameter was 2.88
mm and wider VA diameter 3.49 mm. The mean diam-
eter of HVA in men was 1.71 mm and mean diameter on
the nonhypoplastic side was 3.97 mm. In the male control
group the diameter of the narrower VA was 3.02 mm and
of  the wider VA 3.67 mm. The cumulative diameter of
the right and left VA in the HVA group was 5.30 mm (wom-
en) and 5.68 mm (men), whereas in the control group it
was 6.37 mm (women) and 6.69 mm (men). MBFV in the
hypoplastic right VA were lower than in the hypoplastic left
VA (women: right VA 0.37 m/s and left VA 0.43 m/s; men:
right VA 0.34 m/s and left VA 0.39 m/s). The mean diam-
eter of normal VA in the HVA group showed no statistical-
ly significant difference compared with the control group
in women, however, a statistically significant difference was
bolesnika. MR mozga je visoko osjetljiva metoda u otkri-
vanju ishemiènih promjena, èak i kod bolesnika koji su se
klinièki manifestirali kao TIA. Ultrazvuk krvnih ila moe
pokazati toènu lokalizaciju okluzivnih bolesti. TIA je samo
klinièka dijagnoza koja ukazuje na ishemiène promjene.
18
MORFOLOKA I HEMODINAMSKA OBILJEJA
VERTEBRALNIH ARTERIJA
Moroviæ S, Vukoviæ V, Kesiæ MJ, Lovrenèiæ-Huzjan A,
kariæ-Juriæ T, Demarin V
Klinika za neurologiju, Klinièka bolnica Sestre milosrdnice,
Zagreb
Istraivanja su pokazala da promjeri vertebralnih arterija
(VA) mogu biti razlièiti. Malo je istraivanja posveæenih
utjecaju razlika u promjerima VA s promjenama u hemo-
dinamici. Cilj ovoga istraivanja bio je usporediti srednje
brzine strujanja krvi (SBSK) kroz VA u osoba s hipoplazi-
jom vertebralne arterije (HVA) i zdravih osoba, kao i raz-
like meðu spolovima. U istraivanje su bila ukljuèena 122
bolesnika s HVA (50 mukaraca i 72 ene). Pregled je iz-
vren linearnom sondom od 10 MHz na Aloka Prosund
SSD-5500. U kontrolnoj skupini je bilo 155 ispitanika (68
mukaraca i 87 ena) s urednim promjerima VA, gdje je VA
manjeg promjera definirana kao ua arterija. Dijagnoza
HVA postavljena je na osnovi ranije utvrðenih kriterija:
promjer VA ≤2 mm u segmentu V2, brzina strujanja krvi
≤40 m/s i povien cirkulacijski otpor. Usporedili smo sred-
nje vrijednosti promjera VA unutar skupine s HVA i kon-
trolne skupine, kao i SBSK u VA obiju skupina. Hipoplazi-
ja desne VA bila je èeæa od hipoplazije lijeve VA (64% pre-
ma 37%). Srednja vrijednost promjera HVA kod ena je bila
1,75 mm, a srednja vrijednost kontralateralnih urednih VA
bila je 3,55 mm. U kontrolnoj skupini je kod ena promjer
ue VA bio 2,88 mm, a promjer ire VA 3,49 mm. Sred-
nja vrijednost promjera HVA kod mukaraca je bila 1,71
mm, a srednja vrijednost nehipoplastiène VA bila je 3,97
mm. U kontrolnoj skupini je kod mukaraca promjer ue
VA bio 3,02 mm, a promjer ire VA 3,67 mm. Srednja
vrijednost ukupnog promjera (zbroj lijeve i desne) VA u
skupini HVA bila je 5,30 mm kod ena i 5,68 mm kod
mukaraca. U kontrolnoj skupini su ene imale ukupan
promjer od 6,37 mm, a mukarci 6,69 mm. SBSK u hipo-
plastiènoj desnoj VA su bile nie u odnosu na lijevu stranu
(ene: desna VA 0,37 m/s, lijeva VA 0,43 m/s; mukarci:
desna VA 0,34 m/s, lijeva VA 0,39 m/s). Srednja vrijednost
promjera normalne VA u skupini HVA nije pokazala statis-
tièki znaèajnu razliku u odnosu na kontrolnu skupinu kod
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recorded for men. MBFV were higher in the HVA group
in women than in men. Examination of VA with CDFI may
be useful in the evaluation of patients with cerebrovascu-
lar diseases.
19
PREVALENCE OF MIGRAINE IN PATIENTS WITH
VERTERBRAL ARTERY HYPOPLASIA
Vukoviæ V, Lovrenèiæ-Huzjan A, Kesiæ MJ, Moroviæ S,
Demarin V
University Department of Neurology, Reference Center for
Neurovascular Disorders of Croatian Ministry of Health, Sestre
milosrdnice University Hospital, Zagreb, Croatia
The role of vertebral artery hypoplasia in migraine has
not been extensively studied. Migraine with aura has a
higher incidence of vertebral artery hypoplasia. Since mi-
graine with aura is a heritable condition, we evaluated 30
families with at least one member diagnosed with hypo-
plastic vertebral artery. Vertebral artery hypoplasia (VAH)
was defined as <2 mm in diameter. Vertebral arteries of
97 members of 30 families were examined with CDFI
(Color Doppler Flow Imaging). Hypoplasia of vertebral
arteries was found in 41 patients (14 men and 26 women).
Right vertebral artery hypoplasia was present in 25, left in
14, and bilateral hypoplasia in 2 patients. Migraine and
VAH was present in 8 patients (in 6 families; 7 women, 1
man), whereas migraine without VAH was present in 13
patients (in 9 families). The prevalence of migraine in the
study group was 13.4%. In patients with VAH, the preva-
lence of migraine was 19.5% (8 out of 41 patients). Aura
was present in 5 out of 8 patients with both migraine and
VAH. Our preliminary results show that VAH has a higher
incidence in migraine with aura.
20
VERTEBRAL ARTERY HYPOPLASIA
 A NEW MENDELIAN CONDITION?
Demarin V, Lovrenèiæ-Huzjan A, Bosnar-Puretiæ M, Vu-
koviæ V, Kesiæ M, kariæ-Juriæ T
University Department of Neurology, Sestre milosrdnice Uni-
versity Hospital; Institute of Anthropological Research, Zagreb,
Croatia
ena, ali je statistièki znaèajna razlika zabiljeena unutar
navedenih dviju skupina kod mukaraca. ene u skupini
HVA su imale bre SBSK u usporedbi s mukarcima. Pre-
gled VA uz pomoæ obojenog doplera mogao bi biti koristan
u procjeni bolesnika s cerebrovaskularnom boleæu.
19
UÈESTALOST MIGRENE KOD BOLESNIKA S
HIPOPLAZIJOM VERTEBRALNE ARTERIJE
Vukoviæ V, Lovrenèiæ-Huzjan A, Kesiæ MJ, Moroviæ S,
Demarin V
Klinika za neurologiju, Klinièka bolnica Sestre milosrdnice,
Zagreb
Uloga hipoplastiène vertebralne arterije kod osoba s
migrenom nije sasvim jasna. Ustanovljena je via inciden-
cija hipoplazije vertebralne arterije kod osoba s migrenom.
S obzirom na to da je migrena s aurom nasljedna, istraili
smo 30 obitelji s barem 1 èlanom koji ima hipoplaziju ver-
tebralne arterije. Pod hipoplazijom vertebralne arterije
smatrali smo arteriju promjera ?2 mm. Vertebralne arterije
kod 97 èlanova iz 30 obitelji pregledane su pomoæu ekstra-
kranijskog obojenog doplera. Hipoplazija vertebralnih ar-
terija ustanovljena je kod 41 bolesnika (14 mukih i 26
ena). Hipoplazija desne vertebralne arterije je ustanov-
ljena kod 25, lijeve kod 14, a obostrana hipoplazija kod 2
bolesnika. Migrena i hipolazija vertebralne arterije bile su
prisutne kod 8 bolesnika (u 6 obitelji: 7 ena i 1 mukarac),
dok je migrena s urednim promjerom vertebralnih arterija
bila prisutna kod 13 bolesnika (u 9 obitelji). Uèestalost mi-
grene u istraivanoj skupini bila je 13,4%. Kod bolesnika s
hioplazijom vertebralne arterije uèestalost migrene bila je
19,5% (kod 8 od ukupno 41 bolesnika). Aura je bila prisut-
na kod 5 od 8 bolesnika s migrenom i hipoplazijom verte-
bralne arterije. Nai preliminarni rezultati pokazuju da je
incidencija hipoplazije vertebralne arterije via kod osoba
s migrenom i aurom.
20
HIPOPLAZIJA VERTEBRALNE ARTERIJE
 NOVO MENDELIJANSKO STANJE?
Demarin V, Lovrenèiæ-Huzjan A, Bosnar-Puretiæ M, Vu-
koviæ V, Kesiæ M, kariæ-Juriæ T
Klinika za neurologiju, Klinièka bolnica Sestre milosrdnice;
Institut za antropoloka istraivanja, Zagreb
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The aim of the study was to investigate the mode of
inheritance of vertebral artery (VA) hypoplasia. Color
Doppler (CD) of VA was performed to confirm VA hypo-
plasia according to already established criteria. We inves-
tigated 33 families (97 individuals) with at least one mem-
ber having hypoplastic VA. A higher prevalence of VA hy-
poplasia among relatives of probands was found, i.e. 15.6%
in comparison to 2.34% in the general population. Genet-
ic analysis was performed using sex-specific frequencies of
36 Parent-Offspring (PO) pairs composed only of affect-
ed parents and their (affected or nonaffected) offspring.
The hypothesis of X-linked dominant inheritance of VA
hypoplasia was assumed and three variants of X-linked
model were designed and tested. Goodness-of fit statis-
tics showed the codominant model with healthy allele
being stronger (60% effect on phenotype) to be the most
probable one (χ2=1.94; p<0.96), followed by codominant
variant (50%:50% effects) with χ2=4.17; p<0.76, and less
probable complete dominant variant (χ2=11.85; p<0.11).
Preliminary results suggest the mode of inheritance of VA
hypoplasia as a condition determined by X-linked inherit-
ance with codominant effect. Further research encompass-
ing more completed family sample is needed.
21
IMT IN SMOKERS
Kesiæ MJ, Lovrenèiæ-Huzjan A, Vukoviæ V, Zavoreo I,
Moroviæ S, Budiiæ M, Demarin V
University Department of Neurology, Sestre milosrdnice Uni-
versity Hospital, Reference Center for Neurovascular Disorders
of Croatian Ministry of Health, Zagreb
Smoking is the single most harmful habit that causes
direct damage to vascular cell wall. The aim of the study
was to evaluate possible differences between smokers
common carotid artery (CCA) intima-media thickness
(IMT) versus nonsmokers IMT. The study included 121
healthy volunteers. Smoking was the only apparent risk
factor for cerebrovascular disease. IMT measurement was
performed on an Aloka 5500 Prosound ultrasound platform
using B mode investigation on CCA 1.5 cm proximal to the
carotid bifurcation. IMT was then used for calculation of
CCA midwall strain (MS). Mann-Whitney statistics was
performed to determine possible difference between
groups. There were 80 women and 41 men aged
47.43+14.15. There were 23 (19%) active smokers, 17
(14%) occasional smokers, 11 (9%) past smokers and 70
(58%) nonsmokers. The highest mean age group was that
Cilja rada bio je istraiti naèin nasljeðivanja hipoplazije
vertebralne arterije (VA). Hipoplazija VA potvrðena je
obojenim doplerom VA prema utvrðenim kriterijima. Ispi-
tali smo 33 obitelji (97 osoba) u kojima najmanje jedan èlan
ima hipoplastiènu VA. Nali smo veæu uèestalost hipo-
plazije VA meðu roðacima probanda (15,6%) u usporedbi
s opæom populacijom (2,34%). Genetska analiza je izvede-
na uz primjenu za spol specifiènih frekvencija 36 parova
roditelja-potomaka (Parent-Offspring, PO) sastavljenih
samo od zahvaæenih roditelja i njihovih (zahvaæenih ili
nezahvaæenih) potomaka. Pretpostavljena je hipoteza X-
vezanog dominantnog nasljeðivanja hipoplazije VA, te su
izraðene i ispitane tri inaèice X-vezanog modela. Statisti-
ka Goodness-of fit pokazala je da je najvjerojatniji kodomi-
nantni model sa snanijim zdravim alelom (60%-tni uèi-
nak na fenotip) (χ2=1,94; p<0,96), a nakon njega slijedi
kodominantna inaèica (50%:50%-tni uèinak) (χ2=4,17;
p<0,76) te najmanje vjerojatna potpuno dominantna in-
aèica (χ2=11,85; p<0.11). Preliminarni rezultati ukazuju
na naèin nasljeðivanja hipoplazije VA kao stanja odreðenog
X-vezanim nasljeðivanjem s kodominantnim uèinkom.




Kesiæ MJ, Lovrenèiæ-Huzjan A, Vukoviæ V, Zavoreo I,
Moroviæ S, Budiiæ M, Demarin V
Klinika za neurologiju, Klinicka bolnica Sestre milosrdnice,
Referentni centar za neurovaskularne poremecaje Ministarsta-
va zdravstva Republike Hrvatske, Zagreb
Puenje je pojedinaèno jedan od najtetnijih èimbeni-
ka za zdravlje koji uzrokuje izravno oteèenje stijenke krvne
ile. Cilj ovoga istraivanja bio je ustanoviti postoji li razli-
ka u zadebljanju i funkciji stijenke zajednièke karotidne
arterije (ACC) kod puaèa u odnosu na nepuaèe. U is-
traivanje je bio ukljuèen 121 zdravi ispitanik. Puenje je
bio jedini zajednièki èimbenik rizika za nastanak modanog
udara u skupini ispitanika. Vrijednosti intimalnog zadeb-
ljanja stijenke (IMT) mjerene su na ultrazvuènom ureða-
ju Aloka 5500 Prosound ultrasound uz pomoæ B prikaza na
ACC 1,5 cm proksimalno od karotidne bifurkacije. Uz
mjerenje, IMT se je rabila za izraèunavanje napora stijen-
ke ACC (NS). Statistièke metode rabile su se za obradu
podataka i usporedbu prema skupinama. U istraivanje je
bilo ukljuèeno 80 ena i 41 mukarac (srednja dob 47,43
+ 14,15). Bilo je 23 aktivnih puaèa (19%), 17 povremenih
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of past smokers. In the group of active smokers the mean
number of pack-years was 18.65 (range 4-50). In active
smokers the mean IMT was 0.47+0.08 in the right CCA
and 0.49+0.14 in the left CCA, whereas in the group of
nonsmokers it was 0.45+0.1 in the right CCA and
0.47+0.11 in the left CCA. In occasional smokers the mean
IMT was 0.44+0.08 in the right CCA and 0.45+0.05 in
the left CCA, whereas in the group of past smokers it was
0.5+0.1 in the right CCA and 0.55+0.1 in the left CCA.
There was no between group difference when IMT alone
was analyzed. The difference was significant when MS
calculations were performed for different groups of smok-
ers versus the group of nonsmokers (p<0.05). The study
has proved that there is a more significant association of
IMT increase with age than with smoking. Also, IMT can
be used to express vessel wall function when applied to
the midwall strain equation.
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INCREASED CCA STIFFNESS IN WOMEN WITH
GREATER BODY MASS INDEX
Lovrenèiæ-Huzjan A, Kesiæ MJ, Vukoviæ V, Moroviæ S,
Zavoreo I, Roje-Bedekoviæ M, Demarin V
University Department of Neurology, Sestre milosrdnice Uni-
versity Hospital, Reference Center for Neurovascular Disorders
of Croatian Ministry of Health, Zagreb
Common carotid artery (CCA) decrease in elasticity is
a strong predictor for atherosclerosis. Most studies were
conducted in middle-aged men due to the fact that men
are more prone to early atherosclerosis. Women with in-
creased body mass index (BMI) proved to have greater
values of CCA intima-media thickness (IMT). Our aim
was to assess possible differences in CCA elasticity be-
tween the groups of middle-aged women with different
BMI. We evaluated 10 female volunteers with 10 controls,
age and risk factors adjusted, using high-resolution B-mode
and M-mode analysis on an Aloka 5500 Prosound ultra-
sound platform. Two parameters were used: luminal strain
(LS) and midwall strain (MS). Dividing the difference
between systolic and diastolic diameters with diastolic
diameter the two parameters were assessed, the latter
considering the IMT. Kolmogorov-Smirnov one sample test
using exponential distribution was used on data analysis.
Twenty women aged 52.5+7.9 (range 39-69) were includ-
ed. BMI value determining obesity was set at 27.3 kg/m2.
puaèa (14%), 11 bivih puaèa (9%) i 70 nepuaèa (58%).
Skupina bivih puaca u prosjeku je imala najveæu ivotnu
dob. U skupini aktivnih puaèa prosjeèni broj cigareta-go-
dina bio je 18,65 (raspon 4-50). U skupini aktivnih puaèa
IMT u desnoj ACC mjerila je 0,47+0,08 mm, a u lijevoj
ACC 0,49+0,14 mm, dok je u skupini nepuaèa IMT u
desnoj ACC mjerila 0,45+0,10 mm, a u lijevoj ACC 0,47
+0,11 mm. U skupini povremenih puaca IMT u desnoj
ACC mjerila je 0,44+0,08 mm, a u lijevoj ACC 0,45+0,05
mm, dok je u skupini bivih puaèa u desnoj ACC IMT
mjerila 0,50+0,10 mm, a u lijevoj ACC 0,55+0,10 mm. Kad
su se usporedbe izvodile samo mjerenjem IMT nije bilo
statisticki dokazane razlike meðu ispitanicima. Razlika je
postojala kad se medu skupinama puaèa i nepuaèa us-
poredivao napor stijenke (p<0,05). Ovo istraivanje po-
tvrdilo je da je debljina IMT jaèe povezana s dobi nego s
puenjem. Uz to, IMT se moe uzeti kao parametar
funkcije stijenke ako se uvrsti u jednadbu napora stijen-
ke.
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POVEÆANA KRUTOST ACC U ENA S VEÆIM INDE-
KSOM TJELESNE TEINE
Lovrenèiæ-Huzjan A, Kesiæ MJ, Vukoviæ V, Moroviæ S,
Zavoreo I, Roje-Bedekoviæ M, Demarin V
Klinika za neurologiju, Klinièka bolnica Sestre milosrdnice,
Referentni centar za neurovaskularne poremeæaje Ministarsta-
va zdravstva Republike Hrvatske, Zagreb
Smanjenje elastiènosti u zajednièkoj karotidnoj arter-
iji (ACC) znaèajan je prediktor za nastanak ateroskleroze
i modanog udara. Veæina istraivanja provedena je na
mukarcima srednje dobi uglavnom stoga to su mukarci
skloniji nastanku rane ateroskleroze. Dosad se je utvrdilo
da ene s poveæanim vrijednostima indeksa tjelesne teine
(ITT) imaju zadebljani intimalni dio (IMT) u ACC. Cilj
istraivanja bio je utvrditi postoji li u naoj skupini ispita-
nika razlika u krutosti u ena srednje dobi koje imaju ra-
zlièite vrijednosti ITT. U istraivanje je bilo ukljuèeno 10
ena dobrovoljaca koje su imale odgovarajuæu kontrolu pre-
ma dobi te èimbenicima rizika. Istraivanje se je provelo
uz pomoæ B prikaza visoke rezolucije i M prikaza na ultraz-
vucènom ureðaju Aloka 5500 Prosound. Za ispitivanje
elastiènosti upotrebljena su dva parametra: luminalni napor
(LN) i napor stijenke (NS). Oni se izraèunavaju tako da
se razlika promjera arterijske stijenke u sistoliènom i dijas-
tolicènom dijelu srèanog ciklusa podijeli s dijastoliènim
promjerom, a NS pritom ukljuèuje i debljinu intimalnog
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The mean IMT was 0.54+0.13 in women with higher BMI
and 0.46+0.13 in the control group (p<0.05). CCA LS in
women with higher BMI was 10.75+3.52 and in the con-
trol group it was 11.41+6.29 (p<0.05). CCA MS in wom-
en with higher BMI was 4.45+4.5 (p<0.05) and in the
control group 9.59+3.67 (p<0.05). There was a significant
difference in CCA IMT, LS and MS between the women
with higher BMI and control group. Therefore, LS and MS
can be used as markers of early atherosclerosis in women.
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CATHEDRAL-LIKE HEMODYNAMIC SPECTRUM AS
THE ONLY SIGN OF AORTIC ARCH DISSECTION
Lovrenèiæ-Huzjan A1, Kesiæ M1, Planinc D2, Lovrenèiæ-
Prpiæ G3, Vukoviæ V1, Demarin V1
1University Department of Neurology, Reference Center for
Neurovascular Disorders of Croatian Ministry of Health; 2De-
partment of Cardiology, University Department of Medicine;
3Department of Radiology, Sestre milosrdnice University Hos-
pital, Zagreb, Croatia
In the absence of sudden chest pain, aortic arch dis-
section remains unrecognized. We report on a patient with
aortic arch dissection presenting as encephalopathy follow-
ing a comatose state. A 55-year-old patient suddenly be-
came comatose with apneic crisis and severe hypotension.
Glasgow Coma Scale was 6 (1+4 withdraws to pain stim-
uli on the left+1). Two days before admission, he com-
plained of chest pain. The history on hypertension was
negative. He had rheumatic fever 45 years before. Smok-
er. Twenty minutes after therapy, blood pressure was sta-
bilized without asymmetry, the patient turned conscious,
without lateralization, oriented but strongly agitated, with
strong psychomotor restlessness despite sedation therapy.
No cardiac murmurs could be recorded. Blood tests were
normal, electrocardiography, repeat chest radiography,
brain computed tomography and electroencephalography
were normal. Toxicologic analysis was negative. Cere-
brospinal fluid analysis was normal. Antiepileptic and sed-
ative therapy was started, however, without effect. On day
6 of hospitalization the patient developed dyspnea accom-
panied by sweating and restlessness. On day 7, blood pres-
sure could not be measured on the left arm. Carotid color
dijela prednje i stranje stijenke. Odgovarajuæe statistièke
metode upotrebljene su za usporedbu medu skupinama.
U istraivanje je bilo ukljuèeno ukupno 20 ena u dobi od
52,5+7,9 godina (raspon 39-69). Granica vrijednosti ITT
za pretilost je bila 27,3 kg/m2. Prosjeène vrijednosti IMT
kod ena s povienim ITT bila je 0,54+0,13 mm, a u kon-
trolnoj skupini 0,46+0,13 mm (p<0,05). LN u ACC u
pretilih ena bio je 10,75+3,52%, a u kontrolnoj skupini
11,41+6,29% (p<0,05). LN u ACC u pretilih ena bio je
4,45+4,5% (p<0,05), a u kontrolnoj skupini 9,59+3,67%
(p<0,05). Usporedbom LN i NS medu skupinama preti-
lih ena i ena normalnih vrijednosti ITT dokazana je
statistièki znaèajna razlika pa se ovi parametri mogu rabiti
u istraivanju rane ateroskleroze u ena.
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HEMODINAMSKI SPEKTAR POPUT KATEDRALE
KAO JEDINI ZNAK DISEKCIJE LUKA AORTE
Lovrenèiæ-Huzjan A1, Kesiæ M1, Planinc D2, Lovrenèiæ-
Prpiæ G3, Vukoviæ V1, Demarin V1
1Klinika za neurologiju, Referentni centar za neurovaskularne
poremeæaje Ministarstva zdravstva Republike Hrvatske; 2Odjel
za kardiologiju, Klinika za internu medicinu; 3Zavod za radi-
ologiju, Klinièka bolnica Sestre milosrdnice, Zagreb
Kad nagla bol u prsnom kou nije prisutna disekcija luka
aorte èesto ostaje neprepoznata. Prikazati æemo bolesnika
s disekcijom luka sorte koji je u poèetku imao klinièku sliku
encefalopatije nakon komatoznog stanja. Bolesnik u dobi
od 55 godina naglo je izgubio svijest s apneiènim krizama
i jakom hipotenzijom. Glasgowska ljestvica kome je bila 6
(1+4 povlaèi lijevu nogu na bolni podraaj +1). Dva dana
prije prijma u bolnicu bolesnik je javljao bol u prsnom kou.
Nije bolovao od hipertenzije. Prije 45 godina prebolio je
reumatsku groznicu. Puaè. Dvadeset minuta nakon pri-
mjene terapije krvni tlak se je stabilizirao bez asimetrije,
bolesnik je postao svjestan, bez lateralizacije, orijentiran,
ali izrazito agitiran s jakim psihomotornim nemirom uspr-
kos sedativima. Nisu se èuli nikakvi umovi na srcu. Krvni
nalazi su bili u granicama normale, elektrokardiografija i
ponavljane rendgenske slike srca i pluæa te CT mozga i
elektroencefalografija su bili bez osobitosti. Toksikoloka
analiza je bila negativna. Analiza cerebrospinalnog likvora
je bila normalna. Zapoèela se je terapija sedativima i anti-
epilepticima, ali nije bilo uèinka. estoga dana od poèet-
ka hospitalizacije bolesnik je postao dispneièan uza znoje-
nje i nemir. Sedmoga dana nije se vie mjerio krvni tlak na
lijevoj ruci. Obojeni Doppler karotidnih arterija pokazao je
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Doppler revealed normal morphologic finding of carotid
arteries, but the hemodynamic spectrum was changed with
a cathedral-like appearance, and negative deflection dur-
ing the diastole. The subclavian steal syndrome in the left
vertebral artery was present. Transcranial Doppler revealed
the same hemodynamic spectrum in the circle of Willis.
Echocardiography showed dilatation of the supravalvular
aorta with intimal flapping, bicuspid aortic valve with
massive aortic regurgitation and pericardial effusion. Chest
CT confirmed aortic arch dissection, and the patient was
transferred to Department of Cardiology and compensat-
ed upon therapy. Control Doppler revealed similar find-
ings. After one month, neurologic and psychiatric exami-
nation yielded normal findings. Accordingly, aortic arch
dissection usually remains underdiagnosed. Carotid and
transcranial Doppler should be used in patients with un-
usual clinical picture, because the spectra may indicate
proximal disease.
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MEAN REACTION TIME IN POSTERIOR CEREBRAL
ARTERY IN PATIENTS WITH CAROTID OCCLUSIVE
DISEASE
Roje-Bedekoviæ M, Bosnar-Puretiæ M, Vukoviæ V,
Lovrenèiæ-Huzjan A, Demarin V
University Department of Neurology, Sestre milosrdnice Uni-
versity Hospital, Reference Center for Neurovascular Disorders,
Croatian Ministry of Health, Zagreb, Croatia
Although posterior circulation may play an important
role as a collateral channel in patients with significant ca-
rotid occlusive disease, attention has been mainly focused
on evaluating the hemodynamic effect of ICA stenosis on
the middle cerebral artery (MCA), showing a significant-
ly reduced vasomotor reactivity of the MCA in patients
with high-grade stenosis or occlusion of the ICA. We eval-
uated the hemodynamic features of the posterior circula-
tion by assessing visual evoked response in posterior cere-
bral artery (PCA) by means of functional transcranial Dop-
pler (fTCD) (2 MHz probe MultiDop X4 DWL). Mean
reaction time (MRT) in each PCA was measured succes-
sively in the dark and during white light stimulation, three
times, 1 minute period each. Our findings showed pro-
longed visual evoked response in patients with severe ca-
rotid disease compared to healthy subjects.
In carotid disease patients MRT values did not differ
significantly among the three measurements (p<0.1)
normalan morfoloki nalaz, ali je hemodinamski spektar bio
promijenjen, nalik katedrali, s negativnom defleksijom u
dijastoli. U lijevoj vertebralnoj arteriji postojali su znakovi
sindroma potpune kraðe krvi lijeve potkljuène arterije.
Transkranijski Doppler pokazao je isti hemodinamski spe-
ktar na ilama Willisova kruga. Ehokardiografija je pokaza-
la dilataciju supravalvularnog dijela aorte s prisutnim lju-
tenjem intimalnog dijela stijenke, bikuspidni aortni zali-
stak s masivnom regurgitacijom i perikardijalnim izljevom.
CT toraksa potvrdio je da se radi o disekciji luka aorte pa
je bolesnik premjeten na Odjel za kardiologiju Klinike za
internu medicinu te se stanje popravilo nakon terapije.
Kontrolni obojeni Doppler karotidnih arterija pokazao je
slièan nalaz. Nakon jednog mjeseca kontrolni neuroloki i
psihijatrijski nalazi bili su u granici normale. Disekcija luka
aorte èesto bude previðena. Ultrazvuk karotidnih arterija
i TCD treba rabiti kod bolesnika koji imaju neobiènu kli-
nièku sliku, jer hemodinamski spektar moe ukazivati na
proksimalnu ilnu bolest.
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SREDNJE VRIJEME REAGIRANJA U STRANJOJ
MODANOJ ARTERIJI U BOLESNIKA
S KAROTIDNOM OKLUZIVNOM BOLEÆU
Roje-Bedekoviæ M, Bosnar-Puretiæ M, Vukoviæ V,
Lovrenèiæ-Huzjan A, Demarin V
Klinika za neurologiju, Klinièka bolnica Sestre milosrdnice,
Referentni centar za neurovaskularne poremeæaje Ministarstva
zdravstva Republike Hrvatske, Zagreb
U procjenjivanju modane vazoreaktivnosti bolesnika
s karotidnom boleæu rabljeni su razlièiti podraaji: inha-
lacija CO2, test zadravanja daha, kognitivni testovi, slu-
ni podraaji. Rezultati tih istraivanja govore o oslabljenoj
cerebrovaskularnoj reaktivnosti kod bolesnika sa znaèaj-
nom stenozom ili okluzijom ACI. Meðutim, dosad su se
sva ta istraivanja provodila u irigacijskom poduèju ACM.
Saznanja o hemodinamskim zbivanjima u stranjem dije-
lu Willisova kruga jo uvijek su oskudna. Cilj ovoga
istraivanja bio je utvrditi hemodinamska zbivanja u
stranjem dijelu modanog krvotoka ispitivanjem vidnog
evociranog odgovora u stranjoj modanoj aretriji (ACP)
pomoæu funkcionalnog TCD (fTCD) (sonda od 2 MHz;
MultiDop X4 DWL) u 16 bolesnika s uznapredovalom
karotidnom boleæu. Mjereno je srednje vrijeme reagiranja
(SVR) (vrijeme do postizanja maksimalne brzine) u obje
ACP, sukcesivno podraivanjem bijelom svjetloæu i sa
zatvorenim oèima, u tri navrata, u razdoblju od 1 minute
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during the white light stimulation, whereas in the dark the
difference was statistically (p<0.02) but not clinically sig-
nificant. In healthy subjects the difference between the
1st, 2nd and 3rd measurement was statistically significant
both during the white light stimulation and in the dark.
MRT was significantly prolonged in the 2nd and 3rd mea-
surement compared to the 1st measurement. Prolonged
vasoreactive response in PCA in healthy subjects during
the repetitive measurements may indicate the exhaustion
of the vasoreactive mechanisms in healthy subjects. In
carotid disease patients stable vasoreactive response may
indicate that the compensatory mechanisms of the poste-
rior circulation are always maximally engaged to compen-
sate for the carotid insufficiency.
svaki. U skupini zdravih ispitanika bila je prisutna razlika
u SVR izmeðu prvog, drugog i treæeg mjerenja pri izlagan-
ju bijelom svjetlu. Prilikom 2. i 3. mjerenja u skupini zdravih
ispitanika dolazi do statisitièki znaèajnog produljenja SVR
u ACP (p<0,0005; Friedman Anova test) u usporedbi s
prvim mjerenjem pri izlaganju bijelom svjetlu. Usporedba
vrijednosti SVR izmeðu prvog, drugog i treæeg mjerenja u
skupini bolesnih ispitanika u mraku pokazala se je statis-
tièki znaèajnom  (p<0,02; Friedman Anova test), ali je bez
klinièkog znaèenja. U skupini zdravih ispitanika bila je
prisutna razlika u SVR u ACP i u mraku. U usporedbi s
prvim mjerenjem, prilikom 2. i 3. mjerenja u skupini
zdravih ispitanika dolo je do statistièki znaèajnog produ-
ljenja SVR u ACP u mraku  (p<0,00054; Friedman Anova
test).
Usporedba vrijednosti SVR u skupini bolesnih ispita-
nika pri izloenosti bijelom svjetlu nije pokazala znaèajnijih
razlika izmeðu 1., 2. i 3. mjerenja, dok se u mraku pokaza-
la statistièki znaèajnom u smislu postojanja trenda ka pro-
duljenju SVR, ali bez klinièkog znaèenja, jer su razlike u
SVR bile premale, to moe upuæivati ili na premali uzorak
ispitanika (n=16)  ili na grjeku mjerenja. U skupini
zdravih ispitanika bila je prisutna razlika SVR izmeðu 1.,
2. i 3. mjerenja u svim uvjetima ispitivanja. U usporedbi s
prvim mjerenjem prilikom 2. i 3. mjerenja dolo je do zna-
èajnog produljenja vazoreaktivnog odgovora. Iz navedenih
rezultata moe se zakljuèiti kako, s obzirom na to da u sku-
pini bolesnih ispitanika pri izlaganju bijelom svjetlu ne
dolazi do znaèajnih promjena u SVR u ACP, bolesnici s ka-
rotidnom boleæu imaju nepromijenjen vazoreaktivni odgo-
vor tijekom opetovanih ispitivanja te da su njihovi cirku-
lacijski kompenzacijski mehanizmi najvjerojatnije stalno
maksimalno angairani u odravanju modanog protoka
stalnim. Blago produljenje SVR u ACP u 2. i 3. mjerenju u
odnosu na 1. u mraku, koji su s obzirom na male vrijednos-
ti bez klinièkog znaèenja, moe se protumaèiti i pojavom
habituacije kod opetovanog mjerenja, ali i kao znak iscrp-
ljenja vazomotorne rezerve. U skupini zdravih ispitanika
dolazi do produljenja vazoreaktivnog odgovora u ACP
tijekom opetovanih mjerenja, to predstavlja znakove
zamora vazoreaktivnih mehanizama u zdravih do kojeg kod
bolesnih ispitanika ne dolazi, jer su kod njih kompenzacij-
ski mehanizmi iz stranje cirkulacije oèito angairani na
maksimalnoj razini u prevladavanju karotidne insuficijen-
cije.
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CORRELATION BETWEEN SEVERE CAROTID
STENOSIS AND POSTERIOR CIRCULATION 
FUNCTIONAL TRANSCRANIAL DOPPLER STUDY
Roje-Bedekoviæ M, Bosnar-Puretiæ M, Lovrenèiæ-Huzjan
A, Vukoviæ V, Demarin V
University Department of Neurology, Sestre milosrdnice Uni-
versity Hospital, Reference Center for Neurovascular Disorders
of Croatian Ministry of Health, Zagreb, Croatia
Up to now attention has been mainly focused on eval-
uating the hemodynamic effect of internal carotid steno-
sis (ICA) stenosis on the middle cerebral artery (MCA).
We evaluated visual evoked response in posterior cerebral
artery (PCA) during the white light stimulation and in the
dark by means of functional transcranial doppler (fTCD)
in patients with severe carotid disease in order to deter-
mine the hemodynamic effect of severe carotid disease on
posterior circulation. Forty-nine patients with high-grade
(70%-99%) internal carotid artery (ICA) stenosis or occlu-
sion were studied. We analyzed the correlation between
the degree of carotid stenosis and mean blood flow veloc-
ities (MBFV) and mean reaction zime (MRT) in PCA.
Correlation between right (RT) ICA stenosis and MBFV
in ipsilateral RT PCA or left (LT) PCA as well as between
RT ICA stenosis and MRT in ipsilateral RT PCA or LT
PCA was not statitically significant (linear regression anal-
ysis; p>0.05) either during the white light stimulation or
in the dark. Negative correlation was found between LT
ICA stenosis and MBFV in RT PCA or ipsilateral LT PCA
as well as between LT ICA stenosis and MRT in RT PCA
or ipsilateral LT PCA, however, it was not statitically sig-
nificant (linear regression analysis; p>0.05) either during
the white light stimulation or in the dark.
Visual evoked response of the posterior circulation re-
mained similar regardless of carotid stenosis, suggesting an
independent cerebral vascular reserve capacity of the pos-
terior circulation.
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POVEZANOST STENOZE KAROTIDNE ARTERIJE I
HEMODINAMIKE STRANJEG MODANOG
KRVOTOKA
Roje-Bedekoviæ M, Bosnar-Puretiæ M, Lovrenèiæ-Huzjan
A, Vukoviæ V, Demarin V
Klinika za neurologiju, Klinièka bolnica Sestre milosrdnice,
Referentni centar za neurovaskularne poremeæaje Ministarstva
zdravstva Republike Hrvatske, Zagreb
Dosad se je veæina istraivanja bavila prouèavanjem
hemodinamskog uèinka stenoze ACI u srednjoj modanoj
arteriji (ACM) te su pokazala znaèajno oslabljenu vazomo-
tornu reaktivnost (VMR) u bolesnika sa znaèajnom steno-
zom ACI. U ovom istraivaju metodom fTCD mjeren je
vaskularni odgovor ACP na neuronsku aktivnost izazvanu
podraivanjem bijelim svjetlom kod bolesnika sa znaèaj-
nom stenozom ili okluzijom ACI, u svrhu utvrðivanja even-
tualnih promjena vidnog evociranog odgovora BSK i vre-
mena postizanja odgovora u ACP te procjene hemodi-
namskog uèinka znaèajne stenoze ili okluzije ACI na
stranju modanu cikulaciju. Ispitivanje vidnog evociran-
og odgovora u stranjoj modanoj aretriji (ACP) pomoæu
funkcionalnog TCD (fTCD) (sonda od 2 MHz; MultiDop
X4 DWL) izvreno je u 49 bolesnika s uznapredovalom
karotidnom boleæu (70%-99%-tna stenoza ACI). Mjerene
su srednje brzine strujanja krvi (SBSK) u obje ACP, sukce-
sivno podraivanjem bijelom svjetloæu i sa zatvorenim
oèima, u tri navrata, u razdoblju od 1 minute svaki. Anali-
zirana je povezanost stupnja stenoze lijeve i desne ka-
rotidne arterije sa srednjim vrijednostima SBSK u lijevoj i
desnoj ACP u uvjetima izlaganja bijelom svjetlu i u mra-
ku. Kod usporedbe stupnja stenoze desne karotidne arterije
nije naðena statistièki znaèajna povezanost (linearna re-
gresijska analiza; p>0,05) ni sa SBSK u istostranoj desnoj
ACP niti sa SBSK u kontralateralnoj lijevoj ACP ni u jed-
nom od uvjeta ispitivanja. Kod usporedbe stupnja stenoze
u lijevoj karotidnoj arteriji naðena je negativna korelacija
sa SBSK i u istostranoj lijevoj ACP i u kontralateralnoj
desnoj ACP u svim uvjetima ispitivanja koja, meðutim, nije
statistièki znaèajna (linearna regresijska analiza; p>0,05).
Analizirana je povezanost stupnja stenoze lijeve i desne
karotidne arterije sa srednjim vremenom reagiranja u lijevoj
i desnoj ACP u uvjetima izlaganja bijelom svjetlu i u mra-
ku.
Kod usporedbe stupnja stenoze desne karotidne arte-
rije nije naðena statistièki znaèajna povezanost (linerna
regresijska analiza; p>0,05) ni sa SVR u istostranoj desnoj
ACP niti sa SVR u kontralateralnoj lijevoj ACP ni u jednom
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GJURO ARMENO BAGLIVI - RATIO, EXPERIMENT
AND EXPERIENCE
Roje-Bedekoviæ M, Demarin V
University Department of Neurology, Sestre milosrdnice Uni-
versity Hospital, Zagreb, Croatia
Born in 1668 in Dubrovnik, Croatia, and adopted by the
physician Pier Angelo Baglivi, he studied medicine in
Naples and went to Rome in 1692. In 1696 he was appoint-
ed Professor of Anatomy at the Papal College, in 1701 he
became Professor of Theoretical Medicine. His medical
work was based on the critical reading and interpretation
of previous writings; authentic clinical observation of pa-
tients; inventive animal experiments in vivo; and system-
atic postmortal findings. His principal medical discover-
ies are: medulla oblongata is a site of vital functions; influ-
ence of vagal nerve on digestion; and fact that brain inju-
ries cause palsy on the contralateral side of the body. He
misapprehended the role of dura mater but was the first
to admit the superiority of the brain to all neural events.
He was among the first to recognize the vegetative ner-
vous system function, a precedent of the concept of the
hematoencephalic barrier, and the first to define the fea-
tures of irritability and sensitivity. He explicitly distin-
guished sensory (afferent) from motor (efferent) parts of
the nervous system and created the concept of pathogen-
esis of periodical headache. ... such a novel and compre-
hensive work I would hopefully be able to complete only
when, as an 80-year-old man, I collect, may God help me,
od uvjeta ispitivanja. Kod usporedbe stupnja stenoze u
lijevoj karotidnoj arteriji naðena je negativna korelacija sa
SVR i u istostranoj lijevoj ACP i u kontralateralnoj desnoj
ACP u svim uvjetima ispitivanja koja, meðutim, nije statis-
tièki znaèajna (linearna regresijska analiza; p>0,05). Re-
zultati analize pokazuju da stupanj stenoze desne ka-
rotidne arterije ne utjeèe ni na SBSK ni na SVR ni u istostra-
noj desnoj ACP niti u kontralateralnoj lijevoj ACP ni u jed-
nom od uvjeta ispitivanja. Kod usporedbe stupnja stenoze
u lijevoj karotidnoj arteriji naðena je blaga negativna ko-
relacija sa SBSK i sa SVR u istostranoj lijevoj ACP i u kon-
tralateralnoj desnoj ACP u svim uvjetima ispitivanja koja,
meðutim, nije statistièki znaèajna. Rezultati ovoga
istraivanja ukazuju na postojanje zasebne i neovisne cere-
brovaskularne rezerve stranjeg modanog krvotoka u
bolesnika s uznapredovalom karotidnom boleæu.
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GJURO ARMENO BAGLIVI  RAZUM,
ISTRAIVANJE, ISKUSTVO
Roje-Bedekoviæ M, Demarin V
Klinika za neurologiju, Klinièka bolnica Sestre milosrdnice,
Zagreb
Rodio se u Dubrovniku 1668. godine. Posvojio ga je
talijanski lijeènik Pier Angelo Baglivi. Medicinu je studirao
u Napulju u Italiji, a svjetsku slavu kao lijeènik postigao je
u Rimu, kamo se preselio 1692. godine. Godine 1696. pro-
glaen je profesorom anatomije u rimskom Papinskom
sveuèilitu, a 1701. postao je profesor teoretske medicine.
Njegov medicinski rad temeljio se je na kritièkom prouèa-
vanju i interpretaciji pisanih djela, autentiènom klinièkom
promatranju bolesnika, domiljatim pokusima na ivoti-
njama in vivo i sistematiènim postmortalnim nalazima. Nje-
gova glavna otkriæa na podruèju medicine su: glavna uloga
produljene modine kao mjesta vitalnih funkcija, utjecaj
X modanog ivca na proces probave te èinjenica da oz-
ljede mozga uzrokuju slabost na suprotnoj strani tijela.
Naalost, pogreno je protumaèio ulogu tvrde modane
ovojnice, ali je istodobno prvi shvatio nadreðenost mozga
svim ivèanim funkcijama. Bio je meðu prvima koji je pre-
poznao ulogu vegetativnog ivèanog sustava, osmislio je
koncept krvno-modane barijere te je prvi definirao poj-
move iritabilnosti i senzitivnosti. Jasno je razgranièio os-
jetne (aferentne) od motornih (eferentnih) dijelova ivèa-
nog sustava te postavio koncept patogeneze periodiènih
glavobolja. ... ovako sveobuhvatan i nadasve inovativan
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an adequate amount of experience. He died in Rome in
1707, at the age of 39.
27
CARDIOEMBOLIC STROKE IN A YOUNG FEMALE
PATIENT
Bonjak J, Demalj-Grbelja L
University Department of Neurology, Sestre milosrdnice Uni-
versity Hospital, Zagreb, Croatia
A 42-year-old woman was admitted to the Department
for vertigo, weakness and tingling sensation in the right
extremities that had first occurred 3 months before. The
patient had hypercholesterolemia, and had used oral con-
traceptives at a younger age. Two ischemic lesions in the
pons and parieto-occipitally were verified by brain MR and
MR angiography. Echocardiography revealed mitral and
tricuspid valve prolapse. Holter ECG showed heart rate
disturbance with ventricular and supraventricular extrasys-
toles. Neuroangiosonographic studies were normal. Genet-
ic analysis revealed a homozygous mutation of the MTH-
FR coagulation factor. The disorder was considered as a
cardioembolic stroke, thus anticoagulant therapy was in-
troduced upon consultation with a cardiologist. In three
months, however, this therapy had to be reduced for the
occurrence of metrorrhagia. The patient took hormone
therapy, recommended by a gynecologist, for one month.
Six months later she complained of deep intraocular pain
and impaired vision on the right eye. Control brian MR and
MR angiography showed two new ischemic lesions in the
frontal lobe. Multiple sclerosis was ruled out by immuno-
logic testing of the cerebrospinal fluid. This case confirms
the results of international studies indicating that stroke
in young patients is quite frequently of a cardioembolic
genesis, pointing to the need of echocardiographic stud-
ies and making genetic testing an obligatory part of the
diagnostic algorithm. Anticoagulant therapy to prevent
stroke may occasionally be limited by its side effects.
posao mogao bih, barem se nadam, uspjeno zavriti tek,
ukoliko mi Bog da da poivim 80 godina, kada sakupim
dovoljnu kolièinu iskustva. Umro je u Rimu 1707. godine,
u 39. godini ivota.
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KARDIOEMBOLIJSKI INZULT U MLADE BOLESNICE
Bonjak J, Demalj-Grbelja L
Klinika za neurologiju, Klinièka bolnica Sestre milosrdnice,
Zagreb
Èetrdesetdvogodinja bolesnica primljena je na Klini-
ku zbog vrtoglavice, slabosti i trnjenja desnih ekstremite-
ta koji su se pojavili 3 mjeseca ranije. Bolesnica ima hi-
perkolesterolemiju, a u mladosti je rabila oralne kontracep-
tive. Pomoæu MR mozga i MR angiografije verificirane su
dvije ishemijske lezije u ponsu te parijetookcipitalno.
Ehokardiografskom obradom je naðen prolaps mitralne i
trikuspidne valvule. Holter EKG je pokazao poremeæaje
srèanog ritma uz ventrikularne i supraventrikularne eks-
trasistole. Neuroangiosonografska obrada je bila uredna.
Genetskom analizom utvrðena je homozigotna mutacija
faktora koagulacije MTHFR. Smetnje su shvaæene kao
kardioembolijski inzult te je u konzultaciji s kardiologom
zapoèeta antikoagulantna terapija koja je nakon tri mjese-
ca smanjena zbog pojave metroragija. Bolesnica je na pre-
poruku ginekologa uzimala hormonsku terapiju kroz mjesec
dana. Nakon est mjeseci poèela se je aliti na bol u dubi-
ni oba oka te na slabiji vid na desnom oku. Kontrolni MR
mozga i MR angiografija pokazali su dvije nove ishemijske
lezije u frontalnom renju. Imunolokom obradom likvora
iskljuèena je multipla skleroza. Sluèaj ove bolesnice
potvrðuje rezultate svjetskih studija da je modani udar u
mladih bolesnika vrlo èesto kardioembolijske geneze, to
istièe nunost ehokardiografske obrade, a svakako i ge-
netskog testiranja kao dijela algoritma dijagnostièkih pre-
traga. Antikoagulantna terapija kao sredstvo prevencije in-
zulta je ponekad ogranièena nuspojavama.
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ASEPTIC CEREBRAL VENOUS SINUS THROMBOSIS
IN A PATIENT WITH MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
Rude J, Strenja-Liniæ I, Antonelli L, Perkoviæ O,  karpa I,
Willheim K, Jurjeviæ A
University Department of Neurology, Rijeka University Hospi-
tal Center, Rijeka, Croatia
Aseptic cerebral venous sinus thrombosis (CVT) is one
of the rare causes of stroke which may frequently proceed
unobserved due to a variable clinical picture. A number of
risk factors for the development of CVT have been de-
scribed in the literature, e.g., puerperium, oral contracep-
tives, malignant diseases and congenital thrombophilia. In
face of the very sophisticated methods for early diagnosis
of this disease (brain CT, DSA, MRV) and broad diagnos-
tic workup to detect its etiology, the cause remains un-
known in 20%-35% of patients. There are several literature
reports on the association of CVT with multiple sclerosis
(MS), however, the causal relationship between these two
entities has not yet been definitely determined. A case is
presented of a 31-year-old male patient in whom the re-
lapse-remitting form of MS was verified by complete clin-
ical workup. The patient was admitted to the Department
of Neurology for the underlying disease relapse, for which
he was prescribed pulsed methylprednisolone therapy. Two
weeks of therapy introduction, the patient developed con-
sciousness disturbance and right-sided palsy accompanied
by sensorimotor aphasia. Radiologic examination con-
firmed the suspected aseptic thrombosis of the sagittal and
left transverse sinus with consequential brain infarction.
The patient underwent complete laboratory, clinical and
radiologic examination to identify the cause of CVT. All
findings were normal. The patient was administered a
therapeutic dose of parenteral anticoagulant heparin ther-
apy for 7 days, followed by peroral anticoagulant therapy
with Marivarin according to INR for 9 days. He was dis-
charged from the hospital in a considerably improved con-
dition, and then received low-molecular heparin for the
next 9 months. A case of rare association of CVT and MS
is presented, with special reference to the procoagulant
effect of pulsed methylprednisolone dose as a possible
factor for the occurrence of CVT. According to the current
knowledge, prophylaxis with low-molecular heparin is
advisable in all neurologic patients who receive pulsed
corticosteroid therapy while being burdened with risk fac-
tors for the development of aseptic thrombosis.
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ASEPTIÈNA TROMBOZA VENSKIH SINUSA MOZGA
U BOLESNIKA S MULTIPLOM SKLEROZOM
Rude J, Strenja-Liniæ I, Antonelli L, Perkoviæ O,  karpa I,
Willheim K, Jurjeviæ A
Klinika za neurologiju, Klinièki bolnièki centar Rijeka, Rijeka
Aseptièna tromboza venskih sinusa mozga (CVT) spa-
da u rijetke uzroke modanog udara, a nerijetko se i pre-
vidi zbog razlièite klinièke slike. U literaturi je opisan cije-
li niz èimbenika rizika za nastanak CVT, kao to su puer-
perij, oralni kontraceptivi, maligne bolesti te priroðene
trombofilije. Unatoè izrazito sofisticiranim metodama ra-
nog dijagnosticiranja ove bolesti (CT mozga, DSA, MRV)
i iroke dijagnostièke obrade u cilju otkrivanja etiologije, u
20%-35% oboljelih uzrok ostane neotkriven. U literaturi je
u vie navrata opisana zdruenost CVT s multiplom skle-
rozom (MS), no uzroèna povezanost ovih dvaju entiteta jo
nije sa sigurnoæu utvrðena. Prikazan je sluèaj 31-godi-njeg
bolesnika u kojeg je kompletnom klinièkom obradom
potvrðen relapsno-remitirajuæi oblik MS. Na Kliniku za
neurologiju KBC Rijeka je primljen zbog relapsa osnovne
bolesti, zbog èega je uvedena pulsna terapija metilpredni-
zolonom. Dva tjedna nakon uvoðenja terapije u bolesnika
je dolo do postupnog razvoja poremeæaja svijesti i desnos-
trane kljenuti praæene senzomotornom afazijom. Radio-
lokom obradom potvrðena je sumnja na aseptiènu trom-
bozu sagitalnog i lijevog transverzalnog sinusa s posl-
jediènim infarktom mozga. Uèinjena je kompletna labora-
torijska, klinièka i radioloka obrada u cilju otkrivanja uzroka
nastanka CVT. Svi nalazi su bili uredni. Bolesnik je dobio
terapijsku dozu parenteralne antikoagulantne terapije
heparinom kroz 7 dana, a potom je prema INR nastavlje-
na kroz 9 dana peroralna antikoagulantna terapija Marivari-
nom. Otputen je s Klinike u znatno poboljanom stanju,
te je kroz slijedeæih devet mjeseci primao zatitu nisko-
molekularnim heparinom. Prikazan je sluèaj bolesnika s
rijetkom zdruenoæu CVT i MS s posebnim osvrtom na
prokoagulantni uèinak pulsne doze metilprednizolona kao
moguæeg èimbenika nastanka CVT. Prema sadanjim
spoznajama u svih neurolokih bolesnika koji primaju pul-
snu terapiju kortikosteroidima, a optereæeni su èimbenici-
ma rizika za nastanak aseptiènih tromboza, preporuèa se
profilaksa niskomolekularnim heparinom.
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BASILAR ARTERY THROMBOSIS AS A CAUSE OF
ISCHEMIC STROKE
Sunara S, Biliæ-Genter M, Badak J, Kneeviæ M, Vargek-
Solter V, Demarin V
University Department of Neurology, Sestre milosrdnice Uni-
versity Hospital, Zagreb, Croatia
A man born in 1952 was hospitalized for headache that
had occurred a week before admission. From admission, the
patient had vertigo and unstable gait, complaining of right-
sided paresthesias. Long-lasting hypertension, smoker,
occasionally taking greater amounts of alcohol. Organic-
neurologic status on admission: conscious, in Romberg
unstable with dextropulsion and anteropulsion. In anti-
gravity position, mild oscillation of the left arm and low-
ered mouth angle on the left side. Discrete horizontal
nystagmus on the left and right gaze. On day 6 of hospital
stay, the patients neurologic status deteriorated and he
developed consciousness disturbance, somnolence, mod-
erate right-sided hemiparesis, n. VII paresis of central type,
internuclear ophthalmoplegia; he reported diplopia on gaze
to the left. Diagnostic workup was performed. Basilar ar-
tery occlusion was demonstrated using a neuroimaging
method. Ultrasonographic vascular studies revealed intrac-
ranial occlusion of the right vertebral artery. The patient
was treated by heparin infusions with gradual introduction
of oral anticoagulant therapy and other therapy indicated,
which led to basilar artery recanalization, consciousness
improvement and partial recovery of the right-sided mo-
tor deficit. The treatment was continued by inpatient
rehabilitation therapy.
30
INTRACEREBRAL HEMORRHAGE IN PREGNANCY
Kneeviæ M, Badak J, Biliæ-Genter M, Sunara S, Vargek-
Solter V, Demarin V
University Department of Neurology, Sestre milosrdnice Uni-
versity Hospital, Zagreb, Croatia
A 35-year-old pregnant women in 32nd week of preg-
nancy was admitted for sudden weakness of the right ex-
tremities and consciousness disturbance. Heterohistory
data: no major disease in personal medical history, mother
to two children, uncontrolled pregnancy, suspected alco-
holism. Organic-neurologic status on admission: shallow
somnolence, sensorimotor aphasia, hypertensive crisis.
29
TROMBOZA BAZILARNE ARTERIJE KAO UZROK
ISHEMIJSKOG MODANOG UDARA
Sunara S, Biliæ-Genter M, Badak J, Kneeviæ M, Vargek-
Solter V, Demarin V
Klinika za neurologiju, Klinièka bolnica Sestre milosrdnice,
Zagreb
Bolesnik roðen 1952. godine primljen je na bolnièko
lijeèenje zbog glavobolje koja je nastupila tjedan dana pri-
je prijma. Od dana prijma bolesnik ima vrtoglavicu i nesta-
bilan hod, ali se na parestezije na desnoj strani. Dugogo-
dinji hipertonièar, puaè, povremeno uzima veæe kolièine
alkoholnih piæa. Organsko neuroloki status kod prijma: pri
svijesti, prema Rombergu nestabilan s dekstropulzijom i
anteropulzijom. U antigravitacijskom poloaju blae osci-
lira lijeva ruka, te ima nie poloen usni kut lijevo. Diskre-
tan horizontalni nistagmus pri pogledu ulijevo i udesno.
estoga dana hospitalizacije dolazi do pogoranja neuro-
lokog statusa, poremeæaja svijesti, somnolencije, razvija se
umjerena desnostrana hemipareza, pareza n. VII. central-
nog tipa, internuklearna oftalmoplegija, bolesnik opisuje
dvoslike pri pogledu ulijevo. Uèinjena je dijagnostièka
obrada. Metodom slikovnog neuroprikazivanja dokazana je
okluzija a. basilaris. Ultrazvuèna vaskularna obrada poka-
zala je intrakranijsku okluziju desne vertebralne arterije.
Bolesnik je lijeèen heparinskim infuzijama uz postupno
uvoðenje oralne antikoagulantne terapije i ostalu potreb-
nu terapiju, nakon èega dolazi do rekanalizacije a. basilaris
i poboljanja stanja svijesti te djelomiènog oporavka de-
snostranog motornog deficita. Lijeèenje se nastavlja stacio-
narnom rehabilitacijskom terapijom.
30
INTRACEREBRALNO KRVARENJE U TRUDNOÆI
Kneeviæ M, Badak J, Biliæ-Genter M, Sunara S, Vargek-
Solter V, Demarin V
Klinika za neurologiju, Klinièka bolnica Sestre milosrdnice,
Zagreb
Tridesetpetogodinja trudnica u 32. tjednu trudnoæe
primljena je zbog naglo nastale slabosti desnih ekstremiteta
te poremeæaja svijesti. Iz heteroanamnestièkih podataka:
dosad nije tee bolovala, majka dvoje djece, nekontrolira-
na trudnoæa, suspektan potus. Organsko-neuroloki status
pri prijmu: bolesnica je pliæe somnolentna, senzomotorno
afatièna, hipertenzivna kriza. Devijacija glave i bulbusa
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Leftward head and bulb deviation. Right n. VII paresis,
central type. Severe right-sided hemiparesis. Babinski
positive on the right. The patient underwent brain CT,
MR and MRA, which verified an intracerebral hematoma,
4.5x2.6x6.3 cm in size, in the left hemisphere, without
penetration to the ventricular system, and with signs of
middle cerebral artery amputation in the region of bifur-
cation. A neurosurgeon was consulted, who indicated con-
servative treatment. A gynecologist was consulted on sev-
eral occasions, amniocentesis was performed, and cesare-
an section was indicated. On day 6 of admission, a female
baby, birth weight 1400 g, Apgar score 9/9, was born. On
day 4 of cesarean section, a profound consciousness distur-
bance developed, so control brain CT was performed to
reveal rehemorrhage in the left hemisphere. The patient
was comatose (GCS 4), with wide pupils unreactive to
light, all four extemities falling flaccidly upon the support,
Babinski positive bilaterally.
31
BRAIN STEM LESION  A VASCULAR OR
INFLAMMATORY ETIOLOGY?  CASE REPORT
ulentiæ V, Vargek-Solter V, Blaiæ-Èop N, Demarin V
University Department of Neurology, Sestre milosrdnice Uni-
versity Hospital, Zagreb, Croatia
A 47-year-old male patient presented with symptoms
of postmicturition syncope accompanied by fatigue, nau-
sea and vomiting. He reported symptoms of vertigo, mus-
cular weakness and vomiting for two weeks prior to the
admission. His medical history was as follows: renal tuber-
culosis 30 years before; excision of thoracic spine neurino-
ma 20 years before; nonsmoker, no alcohol consumption,
no medication. On the day of admission to the hospital he
was fully conscious (Glasgow Coma Scale: 15), he had
slight nystagmus on the left gaze, hyperactive myotic re-
flex, Romberg test revealed mild instability. He reported
heaviness in all extremities in antigravity position. No other
abnormalities were detected. Brain CT scan was normal.
EEG showed nonspecific changes. Laboratory tests were
normal. Lung x-ray was normal. The patient developed
paraplegia, acute urine retention and fecal incontinence.
He had hyperactive miotic reflex. Babinski sign was posi-
tive on both sides. Brain MRI showed possible inflamma-
tory lesions in the region of medulla oblongata. EMNG
showed conductive changes at L2-S1 level, consistent with
upper motor neuron lesion (H reflex mild facilitation on
the right side). The patient became hypotensive and had
ulijevo. Pareza n.VII. desno po centralnom tipu. Desnos-
trana teka hemipareza. Babinski pozitivan desno. Uèi-njen
je CT mozga te MR i MRA kojima je verificiran intracere-
bralni hematom velièine 4,5x2,6x6,3 cm u lijevoj hemis-
feri bez prodora u ventrikularni sustav uza znakove ampu-
tacije srednje modane arterije u podruèju bifurkacije. Kon-
zultiran je neurokirurg koji je indicirao konzervativno li-
jeèenje. U vie navrata konzultiran je ginekolog, uèinjena
je amniocenteza te je indiciran porod carskim rezom. es-
toga dana od prijma u bolnicu roðeno je ensko novo-
roðenèe poroðajne mase 1400 grama, Apgar 9/9. Èetvrto-
ga dana nakon uèinjene sekcije nastaje dublji poremeæaj
stanja svijesti te je uèinjen kontrolni CT mozga koji je
pokazao ponovljeno krvarenje u lijevoj hemisferi. Bolesni-
ca je komatozna (GCS 4), zjenice iroke bez reakcije na
svjetlo, sva 4 ekstremiteta mlohavo padaju na podlogu,
Babinski obostrano pozitivan.
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LEZIJA MODANOG DEBLA  VASKULARNA ILI
UPALNA ETIOLOGIJA?  PRIKAZ SLUÈAJA
ulentiæ V, Vargek-Solter V, Blaiæ-Èop N, Demarin V
Klinika za neurologiju, Klinièka bolnica Sestre milosrdnice,
Zagreb
Bolesnik star 47 godina hospitaliziran je na Klinici za
neurologiju zbog postmikcijske sinkope praæene slaboæu,
muèninom i povraæanjem. Dva tjedna prije hospitalizacije
osjeæao se je loe, imao je muèninu i vrtoglavicu te slabost
u miiæima. Anamnestièki se doznaje da je pred 30 godina
prebolio tuberkulozu bubrega, da je pred 20 godina imao
operaciju neurinoma torakalne kraljenice. Nije puaè, ne
konzumira alkohol, ne uzima lijekove. Organsko neuroloki
nalaz pri prijmu: pri svijesti, kardiorespiracijski kompen-
ziran, nistagmus pri pogledu ulijevo. U AG poloaju navo-
di subjektivni osjeæaj teine u ekstremitetima. MTR dis-
kretno ivlji. Patoloki se ne izazivaju. Tijekom boravka na
Klinici dolazi do zadravanja mokraæe i razvoja parapareze.
Tijekom noæi bolesnik vie nije kontrolirao niti stolicu.
Uèini se MRI mozga koja pokae leziju otvorene etiologije
(moguæe upalne lezije u podruèju medule oblongate). Rtg
pluæa u vie je navrata pokazivao znakove upalnih promje-
na. Dolazi do razvoja bolova u prsima, bolesnik je oroen
hladnim znojem, bolovi se ire u glavu i ruke, RR 80/60 min.
U neurolokom statusu se potvrðuje kvadripareza, povi-
eni MTR na donjim ekstremitetima, Babinski obostrano
pozitivan, dizartrija. EKG pokae znakove koji ukazuju na
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ishemiju prednje stijenke te porast troponina u krvi. Na-
kon prijma na Internu kliniku uèini se UZV srca koji pokae
dilataciju lijevog ventrikla uz viestuke segmentalne ispade
te smanjenje minutnog volumena, a EF je 25%. Zbog pri-
jeteæeg kardiogenog oka uvode se u terapiju pozitivne
inotropne tvari te antibiotik zbog bronhopneumonije.
Dolazi do progresije neurolokog deficita te se razvije te-
trapareza, znaci bulbarne simptomatologije, kome i konaè-
no respiracijskog aresta zbog èega se bolesnik intubira.
Postavi se sumnja na razvoj tekog oblika Guillain-Barreo-
va sindroma te se primijeni terapija imunoglobulinima, ali
bez uspjeha. Verificira se pad u krvnoj slici, uèini se gas-
troskopija kojom se naðe ulkus na duodenumu te se pos-
tave tri  kopèe. Dolazi do regresije laboratorijskih vrijed-
nosti kardioselektivnih enzima te nalaza ehokardiografije
koji upuæuje na mioperikarditis u regresiji. Postavi se sum-
nja na multisistemsko upalno zbivanje nejasne etiologije
te se uvede terapija kortikostreoidima, ali bez bitnijeg
poboljanja. Kontrolni MR mozga je bez promjena. U vie
navrata se uèini LP kojom se naðu samo diskretno poviene
vrijednosti proteina. Uèini se imunoelektroforeza koja je
bila uredna, te analiza C-ANCA, P-ANCA, protutijela na
dsDNA, a nalazi su bili uredni. Od trenutka intubacije
bolesnik je cijelo vrijeme prikljuèen na respirator. Nakon
ponovnog premjetaja na Kliniku za neurologiju uèini se
EMNG koji ne pokae znakova u prilog poliradikuloneu-
ritisa. Suspektne su lagane promjene od strane gornjeg
motoneurona. EEG raðen u vie navrata bio je nespecifièno
granièan. Bolesnik je bio na stalnoj antibiotskoj terapiji.
Unatoè svim poduzetim mjerama intenzivnog lijeèenja
dolazi do smrtnog ishoda. Nalaz obdukcije pokae obilnu
emboliju pluæne arterije kao osnovni uzrok smrti. Osnov-
na bolest bila je sarkoidoza pluæa s popratnom obostranom
upalom pluæa te teke vaskularne promjene s hijalinozom
stijenka krvnih ila, osobito u ponsu i meduli oblongati.
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MODANI UDAR U MLADIH OSOBA
Demalj-Grbelja L, Demarin V
Klinika za neurologiju, Klinièka bolnica Sestre milosrdnice,
Zagreb
Modani udar zauzima vodeæe mjesto u pobolu i smrt-
nosti u Republici Hrvatskoj i predstavlja velik javno-
zdravstveni problem, poglavito to novije studije i u svijetu
ukazuju na sve veæu uèestalost modanog udara u mlaðih
osoba. Cilj ove studije bio je ispitati prisutnost riziènih
èimbenika, etiopatogenezu te ishod modanog udara u
chest pain. He developed quadruparesis and had dysarthric
speech. His ECG showed anterior myocardial ischemia.
Troponin T was raised. Echocardiogram showed dilatation
of the left ventricle. Ejection fraction was reduced to 25%.
He had respiratory arrest, was intubated and ventilated,
and became tetraplegic with GSC 3.  Blood tests were
performed as well as immunoelectrophoresis, C3 and C4
complement, C-ANC, P-ANCA, dsDNA antibody tests,
which all were normal. There was a slight increase in total
protein in CSF. Imunoglobulin therapy was started for
suspicion of Guillain-Barre syndrome, however, with no
response. Corticosteroid therapy was also introduced for
the possible multisystemic inflammatory disease, also with
no response. Cardiac ECHO showed normalization of the
chamber size, improved kinesis of both ventricles, EF 60%
and small pericardial effusion, which all pointed to the
diagnosis of myopericarditis in regression. The patients
condition was not changed. He was quadruplegic, with
GSC 3, artificially ventilated. He developed respiratory
infection and was administered antibiotics according to the
antibiogram. In spite of intensive treatment the patient
died. Autopsy findings showed pulmonary embolism as a
direct cause of death, lung sarcoidosis as a primary disease,
bilateral lung infection, and generalized vascular athelo-
sclerotic changes of the heart and brain, especially affect-
ing vessels in the pons and medulla oblongata.
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STROKE IN YOUNG ADULTS
Demalj-Grbelja L, Demarin V
University Department of Neurology, Sestre milosrdnice Uni-
versity Hospital, Zagreb, Croatia
Stroke is the leading cause of morbidity and mortality
in Croatia, thus posing a big public health problem, espe-
cially as recent international studies also point to an ever
rising prevalence of stroke among young individuals. The
aim of the study was to assess the presence of risk factors,
etiopathogenesis and outcome of stroke in individuals
below age 45. Data on patients aged 19-45 hospitalized at
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the University Department of Neurology, Sestre milosrd-
nice University Hospital, from January 1, 2002 till Decem-
ber 31, 2003 were retrospectively analyzed. During the
two-year period, a total of 1153 stroke patients, 39 (3.4%)
of them younger than 45, and 75 patients with subarach-
noidal hemorrhage, 24 (32.0%) of them younger than 45,
were admitted. Ischemic stroke was verified in 26 (66.7%)
patients, 15 (57.7%) men and 11 (42.3%) women, where-
as one female patient had internal jugular vein thrombo-
sis. According to etiopathogenesis, atherothrombosis in-
duced stroke was present in 8 (30.7%) and cardioembolic
stroke in 4 (15.3%) patients, hemodynamically induced
stroke in 6 (23.1%) patients, dissection caused stroke in 1
(3.8%) case, whereas in 7 (26.9%) patients the cause of
stroke remained undefined. Immunologic testing for an-
tiphospholipid syndrome was done in 7 patients, with
negative results. Considering risk factors, hyperlipidemia
was present in 15 (57.7%), hypertension in 10 (38.5%),
smoking in 7 (26.9%), alcoholism in 5 (19.2%), oral con-
traceptives in 2 (7.7%) patients, and migraine and diabe-
tes in 1 (3.8%) patient. The majority of patients (92.3%)
had minimal neurologic deficit on discharge, without ma-
jor disablement incompatible with independent living,
whereas 7.7% of patients were discharged with major neu-
rologic deficit. Among 12 patients with hemorrhagic stroke
there were 9 (75%) women and 3 (25%) men. Hyperten-
sive hemorrhage was diagnosed in 3 (25%), rupture of AV
malformation in 2 (16.7%), multiple anurysms, postpartal
coagulopathy and drug abuse in 1 (8.3%) patient each,
whereas in 3 (25%) patients the cause of stroke could not
be identified. Considering risk factors, hypertension and
alcoholism predominated (25% of patients). On discharge,
33% of patients had minimal neurologic deficit, whereas
more severe deficits requiring other persons help were
present at a considerably higher rate (77% of patients).
One female patient died. Among 24 patients hospitalized
for subarachnoidal hemorrhage, there were 13 (54%) men
and 11 (56%) women. Angiographic studies (MRA and/or
DSA) revealed aneurysm of the anterior and posterior com-
municating arteries in 8 (33.3%) and 1 (4.2%) patients,
respectively, aneurysm of basilar artery in 1 (4.2%), aneu-
rysm of internal carotid artery in 2 (8.3%), of middle in 3
(12.5%) patients, and of posterior cerebral artery, a. callo-
sum marginalis and vertebral artery in 1 (4.2%) patient.
One (4.2%) patient had venous angioma, whereas in 5
(20.8%) patients the cause of hemorrhage could not be
identified even by control angiography after 3 months.
Seventeen (70.8%) patients were operated on. It is con-
cluded that besides primary prevention as the most effi-
osoba mlaðih od 45 godina. Retrospektivno su analizirani
podaci o bolesnicima u dobi od 19 do 45 godina koji su bili
hospitalizirani na Klinici za neurologiju KB Sestre milo-
srdnice u razdoblju od 1.1. 2002. do 31.12 2003. godine.
Tijekom dvogodinjeg razdoblja bilo je primljeno ukupno
1153 bolesnika s modanim udarom, od kojih je 39 (3,4%)
bilo mlaðe od 45 godina, te 75 bolesnika zbog subarahnoid-
nog krvarenja, meðu kojima ih je 24 (32,0%) bilo ispod
dobne granice od 45 godina. Ishemijski modani udar ve-
rificiran je u 26 bolesnika (66,7%), od èega 15 (57,7%)
mukaraca te 11 (42,3%) ena, a 1 bolesnica je imala trom-
bozu unutarnje jugularne vene. Prema etiopatogenezi u 8
(30,7%) bolesnika se je radilo o aterotrombotski uzroko-
vanom modanom udaru, u 4 (15,3%) o kardioembolijskom
infarktu, u 6 (23,1%) bolesnika je modani udar bio hemo-
dinamski uvjetovan, disekcija je bila uzrokom u 1 (3,8%)
sluèaju, a u 7 (26,9%) bolesnika je uzrok ostao nerazja-
njen. Imunoloka obrada u smislu antifosfolipidnog sindro-
ma uèinjena je u 7 bolesnika, a rezultati su bili negativni.
Od èimbenika rizika hiperlipidemija je bila prisutna u 15
(57,7%), hipertenzija u 10 (38,5%), puenje u 7 (26,9%),
alkoholizam u 5 (19,2%), uzimanje oralnih kontraceptiva
u 2 (7,7%) bolesnika, a migrena i eæerna bolest bile su
prisutne u 1 (3,8%) bolesnice. Najveæi broj bolesnika,
92,3%, je kod otpusta bio s minimalnim neurolokim de-
ficitom te bez znaèajnije onesposobljenosti za samostalan
ivot, a 7,7% bolesnika je otputeno s veæim neurolokim
deficitom. Meðu 12 bolesnika s hemoragijskim modanim
udarom bilo je 9 (75%) ena i 3 (25%) mukarca. U 3 (25%)
bolesnika se je radilo o hipertenzivnom krvarenju, u 2
(16,7%) o rupturi AV malformacije, 1 (8,3%) bolesnica je
imala viestruke aneurizme, 1 postpartalnu koagulopatiju,
kod 1 bolesnika je uzrok bio uivanje opojnih droga, a u 3
(25%) bolesnika uzrok nije naðen. Od èimbenika rizika
najzastupljeniji su bili hipertenzija i alkoholizam (25%
bolesnika). S minimalnim neurolokim deficitom je otpu-
teno 33% bolesnika, dok je u znatno veæeg broja (77%)
deficit bio izraeniji te su zahtijevali pomoæ druge osobe.
Jedna bolesnica je umrla. Meðu 24 bolesnika hospitalizi-
rana zbog subarahnoidnog krvarenja bilo je 13 (54%)
mukaraca i 11 (56%) ena. Angiografskom obradom (MRA
i/ili DSA) kod 8 (33,3%) bolesnika je naðena aneurizma
prednje, a kod 1 (4,2%) aneurizma stranje komunikant-
ne arterije, u 1 (4,2%) aneurizma bazilarne arterije, u 2
(8,3%) aneurizma unutarnje karotidne arterije, u 3 (12,5%)
srednje, a u 1 bolesnika (4,2%) aneurizma stranje mo-
dane arterije, a. callosum marginalis te vertebralne arte-
rije. U 1 (4,2%) bolesnika utvrðen je venski angiom, a u 5
(20,8%) bolesnika uzrok krvarenja nije naðen niti kontrol-
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nom angiografijom nakon 3 mjeseca. Operirano je 17
(70,8%) bolesnika. Uz primarnu prevenciju kao najuèin-
kovitije sredstvo u lijeèenju modanog udara nameæe se
nunost traganja za etiopatogenetskim èimbenicima. Iako
i svjetske studije pokazuju da unatoè irokoj dijagnostièkoj
obradi uzrok modanog udara u mlaðih odraslih ostaje ner-
azjanjen u 4%-45% sluèajeva, u algoritam pretraga svaka-
ko treba ukljuèiti ehokardiografiju, procjenu protrombot-
skih èimbenika te imunoloke testove za antifosfolipidni
sindrom, a kontrolnom angiografijom smanjuje se broj ne-




RAZLIÈITIH PODTIPOVA MODANOG UDARA
Kadojiæ D1, Dikanoviæ M2, Paliæ R1, Miir M1, Kadojiæ M3,
Èandrliæ M1, Buljan K1
1Klinika za neurologiju, Klinièka bolnica Osijek, Osijek; 2Odjel
za neurologiju, Opæa bolnica Dr. Josip Benèeviæ, Slavonski
Brod; 3Odjel za fizikalnu medicinu i rehabilitaciju, Klinièka bolni-
ca Osijek, Osijek
Cilj studije bio je utvrditi i usporediti kratkoroèni ishod
razlièitih podtipova modanog udara (MU) na podruèju
istoène Hrvatske. Analizirali smo randomiziranu skupinu
od 130 bolesnika s MU koji su lijeèeni u dvjema bolnica-
ma istoène Hrvatske: na Klinici za neurologiju Klinièke
bolnice Osijek i na Odjelu za neurologiju Opæe bolnice u
Slavonskom Brodu. Bolesnike smo klasificirali u skupine
prema vrsti MU kao hemoragijski MU (HS) s podtpovi-
ma intracerebralna hemoragija (ICH) i subarahnoidna
hemoragija (SAH) i ishemijski modani udar (IS) s podti-
povima prema klasifikaciji TOAST klsifikaciji: infarkti
velikih krvnih ila (LVS), infarkti malih krvnih ila/lakunar-
ni infarkti (SMS), kardioembolijski udari (CES), udari
uzrokovani ostalim poznatim uzrocima (OCS), udari nep-
oznatog uzroka (US). U analiziranoj skupini bila je slijedeæa
zastupljenost pojedinih podtipova MU:  HS u 23 (17,69%),
LVS u 29 (22,1%), SMS u 43 (33,08%), CES u 25 (19,23%),
OCS u 3 (2,31%) i US u 7 (5,38%) bolesnika. U veæini
sluèajeva radilo se je o prvom MU, a o recidivni MU bili su
u slijedeæim postocima: 7,69% u ICH, 27,27% u LVS,
22,22% u SMS i 25% u CES. Analizarali smo dobnu i spol-
nu distribuciju bolesnika, komplikacije bolesti i funkcio-
nalni ishod razlièitih podtipova MU stupnjevan prema
modificiranoj Rankinovoj ljestvici (mRS). Prosjeèna ivo-
tna dob za sve tipove MU je bila 67,33 godine; najniu
cient method in the management of stroke, there is a need
of search for etiopathogenetic factors. Although interna-
tional studies also show that the cause of stroke in young-
er adults remains obscure in 4% to 45% of cases in spite of
extensive diagnostic workup, the algorithm of examina-
tions should definitely include echocardiography, evalua-
tion of thrombotic factors, and immunologic tests for an-
tiphospholipid syndrome, while control angiography reduc-
es the number of unexplained causes of intracerebral and
subarachnoidal hemorrhage.
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SHORT-TERM OUTCOME OF DIFFERENT STROKE
SUBTYPES COMPARED
Kadojiæ D1, Dikanoviæ M2, Paliæ R1, Miir M1, Kadojiæ M3,
Èandrliæ M1, Buljan K1
1University Department of Neurology, Osijek University Hospi-
tal, Osijek; 2Department of Neurology, Dr. Josip Benèeviæ Gen-
eral Hospital, Slavonski Brod; 3Department of Physical Medi-
cine and Rehabilitation, Osijek University Hospital, Osijek,
Croatia
The aim of the study was to determine and compare
short-term outcome of different stroke subtypes in east
Croatia. The study included a randomized series of 130
stroke patients treated at two hospitals in east Croatia,
University Department of Neurology, Osijek University
Hospital in Osijek and Department of Neurology, Dr. Jo-
sip Benèeviæ General Hospital in Slavonski Brod. Patients
were grouped according to type of stroke as follows: hem-
orrhagic stroke (HS) with subtypes of intracerebral hem-
orrhage (ICH) and subarachnoidal hemorrhage (SAH), and
ischemic stroke (IS) with subtypes defined according to
TOAST classification, i.e. large vessel infarction (LVS),
small blood vessel infarction/lacunar infarction (SMS),
cardioembolic stroke (CES), strokes due to other causes
(OCS), and strokes of unknown causes (US). The rate of
particular stroke subtypes was as follows: HS in 23
(17.69%), LVS in 29 (22.1%), SMS in 43 (33.08%), CES
in 25 (19.23%), OCS in 3 (2.31%), and US in 7 (5.38%)
patients. First-ever stroke was recorded in the majority of
patients, whereas recurrent strokes included ICH in 7.69%,
LVS in 27.27%, SMS in 22.22% and CES in 25% of cases.
We analyzed age and sex distribution of patients, disease
complications and functional outcome of particular stroke
subtypes graded according to the modified Rankin scale
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prosjeènu ivotnu dob imali su bolesnici s LVS (63,00 g),
a najviu bolesnici s CES (75,33 g). Analiza spolne zastu-
pljenosti pokazuje veæu zastupljenost HS i SMS kod muke
populacije (69,23% i 51,85%), dok su LVS i CES zastup-
ljeniji kod ena (81,82% i 90,01%). Najuèestalije kom-
plikacije MU bile su mokraæna infekcija, osobito u skupi-
nama CES i ICH (41,67% i 30,77%) i poremeæaj svijesti
koji je takoðer bio najèeæi u skupinama CES i ICH
(33,33% i 69,23%). Funkcionalno poboljanje unutar 28
dana od poèetka bolesti bilo je najbolje u bolesnika sa SMS,
a najloije u bolesnika s ICH. Letalitet je bio najvii u sku-
pini ICH (37,05%), a najnii u LVS (0,00%). Usporedba
ishoda pojedinih tipova MU dala je znaèajne pokazatelje
koji su korisni za postavljanje klinièke prognoze bolesti, te
za planiranje i provoðenje lijeèenja i prevencije MU na po-
druèju istoène Hrvatske.
34
RANA SMRTNOST NAKON MODANOG UDARA U
OPÆOJ BOLNICI KARLOVAC
Kovaèièek M, Dujmenoviæ N, Miholoviæ V, Car N
Odjel za neurologiju, Opæa bolnica Karlovac, Karlovac
Analiza rane smrtnosti nakon modanog udara (MU)
moe doprinijeti boljem preivljavanju bolesnika nakon
MU. Poznato je da je smrtnost tijekom prvog tjedna nakon
MU rezultat izravnog oteæenja modanog tkiva. Najèeæe
je to edem mozga s transtentorijalnom hernijacijom. Mo-
guæem preivljenju unutar mjesec dana nakon MU moe
doprinijeti sprjeèavanje i lijeèenje potencijalno izljeèivih
bolesti, npr. dinih infekcija i pluæne embolije kod nepo-
kretnih bolesnika. Postoji miljenje kako bolesnici koji
preive prvi tjedan od MU najèeæe imaju velik funkcijski
deficit i zbog toga èesto umiru od sekundarnih komplikacija
bolesti, a ne od izravnih cerebralnih posljedica MU. Po-
veæana uèestalost upale pluæa i pluæne embolije kod umr-
lih u razdoblju od 2-4 tjedna nakon MU najvjerojatnije je
posljedica nepokretnosti bolesnika. U ovo istraivanje bilo
je ukljuèeno 554 bolesnika koji su doivjeli MU u razdob-
lju od sijeènja 2003. do sijeènja 2004. godine. Infarkt mozga
bio je prisutan u 437 bolesnika, modano krvarenje u 40
bolesnika, a 77 bolesnika imalo je dijagnozu bolesti I 64
prema MKB. Tijekom 2003. godine umro je 121 (22%)
bolesnik unutar mjesec dana od MU, tj. 100 na Neurolo-
kom odjelu, a 21 u Jedinici intenzivnog lijeèenja. Podaci
(mRS). The mean age for all stroke subtypes was 67.33 yrs,
being lowest in LVS patients (63.00 yrs) and highest in
CES patients (75.33 yrs). The analysis of sex distribution
showed a higher prevalence of HS and SMS in male pop-
ulation (69.23% and 51.85%, respectively), and of LVS and
CES in female population (81.82% and 90.01%, respective-
ly). The most common stroke complications were urinary
tract infections, especially in the CES and ICH groups
(41.67% and 30.77%, respectively), and consciousness dis-
turbance, which was also most common in the CES and
ICH groups (33.33% and 69.23%, respectively). Functional
improvement in 28 days of the disease onset was best in
SMS patients and poorest in ICH patients. Highest lethal-
ity was recorded in the ICH group (37.05%) and lowest in
the LVS group (0.00%). Accordingly, comparison of partic-
ular stroke subtype outcomes yielded some important in-
dicators that can prove useful for clinical prognosis of the
disease as well as for planning and performing treatment
and prevention of stroke in east Croatia.
34
EARLY POST-STROKE MORTALITY IN KARLOVAC
GENERAL HOSPITAL
Kovaèièek M, Dujmenoviæ N, Miholoviæ V, Car N
Department of Neurology, Karlovac General Hospital, Karlo-
vac, Croatia
The analysis of early death after stroke is important,
since some deaths may be preventable. Autopsy series of
early stroke fatality indicate that death within the first
week after stroke is attributable primarily to the direct
effects of stroke such as brain edema with transtentorial
herniation. Subsequent mortality in the first month is
probably attributable to potentially preventable causes
such as pulmonary embolism and respiratory infections.
Some authors suggest that the majority of patients who
survived longer than one week and died of noncerebral and
thus potentially preventable causes had poor functional
grades. Their neurologic deficit left them totally depen-
dent or unresponsive. The high incidence of pneumonia
and pulmonary embolism between the second and fourth
weeks reflects the complications of relative immobiliza-
tion. A series of 554 patients who had a stroke in the peri-
od between Januray 2003 and January 2004 were includ-
ed in the research. The diagnosis was infarction in 437
patients and hemorrhage in 40 patients, and 77 had the
diagnosis of disease I 64 according to ICD. Data were col-
lected from medical records of the Department of Neu-
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su prikupljeni iz povijesti bolesti s Neurolokog odjela
Opæe bolnice Karlovac. Promatrali smo ranu smrtnost na-
kon MU. U prvom tjednu nakon MU umrlo je 80 (66%)
bolesnika. U razdoblju od 2 do 4 tjedna nakon MU umro
je slijedeæi 41 (34%) bolesnik. Prema nalazu CT mozga,
masivne lezije mozga imalo je 55% umrlih unutar mjesec
dana od MU; 39% ovih bolesnika umrlo je unutar prvog
tjedna nakon MU. U 6% ukupno umrlih bolesnika tijekom
2003. uopæe nije napravljen CT mozga; 55% umrlih unu-
tar mjesec dana nakon MU bili su srèani bolesnici ili je
nastupila dekompenzacija srca neovisno o funkcijskom
deficitu. Veæina bolesnika koji su umrli od 2 do 4 tjedna
nakon MU imala je velik neuroloki deficit; 66% ovih
bolesnika bilo je nepokretno i ovisno o tuðoj pomoæi, 22%
ih je imalo poremeæaj svijesti. Smrtni ishod bolesti poten-
cirala je pojava pneumonije i pogoranja pluænih bolesti
(44%), te febrilna stanja (14%) u razdoblju nakon prvog
tjedna od MU. Pojava tih bolesti nerijetko je posljedica
nepokretnosti bolesnika zbog poremeæaja svijesti ili mo-
tornog deficita. To potvrðuje spoznaju da su neuroloke
komplikacije, kao potencijalno izljeèive, vodeæi uzrok sm-
rti u razdoblju od 2 do 4 tjedna nakon MU.
35
PROGNOZA PREIVLJAVANJA PACIJENATA PET
GODINA NAKON ISHEMIJSKOG MODANOG
UDARA
Kojiæ B, Smajloviæ D, Sinanoviæ O
Klinika za neurologiju, Univerzitetski klinièki centar Tuzla, Tuz-
la, Bosna i Hercegovina
Cilj rada je bio ispitati prognozu preivljavanja pacije-
nata pet godina nakon ishemijskog modanog udara
(IMU). Ispitivanje je ukljuèilo 613 pacijenata sa prvim
IMU koji su lijeèeni na Klinici za neurologiju Univerzi-
tetskog klinièkog centra Tuzla u periodu od 1.1.1997. do
31.12.1998. godine. Potrebni podaci su pribavljeni iz me-
dicinske dokumentacije, a preivjeli pacijenti su pregledani
u periodu april-juli 2003. godine. Prosjeèna dob pacijena-
ta je bila 65±10 (38-90) godina, a 54% (n=333) su bile
ene. Na osnovi klinièkog i neuroradiolokog nalaza IMU
je klasificiran na: a) inzult u prednjoj cerebralnoj cirkulaciji;
b) inzult u stranjoj cirkulaciji; i c) multipli lakunarni
ishemijski inzulti. Ishemijski inzult u prednjoj cirkulaciji
je dijagnosticiran kod 410 (67%) ispitanika, u stranjoj kod
rology, Karlovac General Hospital. Early post-stroke mor-
tality was observed. During 2003, 121 (22%) patients died,
100 at the Department of Neurology and 21 at Intensive
Care Unit. Eighty (66%) patients died in the first week
after stroke, and another 41 (34%) in the period of 2-4
weeks of stroke. According to brain CT scan, 55% of those
who died within a month had large brain lesions. Thirty-
nine percent of them died within the first week of stroke
and had severe brain lesions verified by CT scan. About
6% of patients did not undergo brain CT. The majority of
patients who survived longer than one week had poor func-
tional grades. Their neurologic deficit left them totally
dependent or unresponsive in 24 (66%) of cases; 22% had
consciousness disturbance. Fatal outcome was amplified
by noncerebral and thus potentially preventable causes, i.e.
chest infection and respiratory complications (44%) and
febrile state (14%) that developed within 2-4 weeks of
stroke. The occurrence of these complications is frequently
a consequence of the patients immobility due to con-
sciousness disorder or motor deficit. Fifty-five percent of
cardiac deaths occurred at any time beyond one-month
period independently of the patients functional deficit.
This confirms the proposed theory that neurologic com-
plications are the leading cause of death in the period of
2-4 weeks after stroke.
35
PROGNOSIS OF FIVE-YEAR SURVIVAL FOLLOWING
ISCHEMIC STROKE
Kojiæ B, Smaloviæ D, Sinanoviæ O
University Department of Neurology, Tuzla University Hospital
Center, Tuzla, Bosnia and Herzegovina
The aim of the study was to assess the 5-year survival
prognosis in patients with ischemic stroke. The study in-
cluded data on 613 patients with first-ever stroke treated
at University Department of Neurology, Tuzla University
Hospital Center from January 1, 1997 till December 31,
1998. Patient data were obtained from the Department
medical records, and survivors were examined between
April and July 2003. The mean age of study patients was
65±10 (38-90) years. There were 333 (54%) women.
Based on clinical and neuroradiologic findings, ischemic
stroke was classified as follows: (a) insult in anterior cere-
bral circulation; (b) insult in posterior circulation; and (c)
multiple lacunar ischemic insults. Ischemic stroke of an-
terior circulation was diagnosed in 410 (67%) and of pos-
terior circulation in 62 (10%), whereas multiple infarcts
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were verified in 141 (23%) patients. One-month survival
was recorded in 426 (70%) patients (case-fatality 30%), i.e.
66% with ischemic stroke of anterior circulation, 65% with
ischemic stroke of posterior circulation, and 82% with
multiple lacunar infarcts. One-year survival was recorded
in 56.5% of patients, 52% of them with anterior circulation
infarcts, 53% with posterior circulation infarcts, and 70%
with multiple infarcts. Five-year survival after first-ever
stroke was recorded in 188 (31%) patients. The majority
of survivors had multiple lacunar infarcts (n=64; 45%),
followed by those with ischemic stroke of posterior circu-
lation (n=18; 29%) and those with ischemic stroke of
anterior circulation (n=16; 26%). There was a significant
difference in survival between patients with multiple la-
cunar infarcts and those with ischemic stroke of anterior
or posterior circulation (p<0.01). There was no significant
sex difference in post-stroke survival (32% male vs 29%
female; p=0.3). Accordingly, 5-year survival is recorded in
one-third of patients after first-ever ischemic stroke. Pa-
tients with lacunar ischemic stroke have better longterm
survival prognosis than those with ischemic stroke of an-
terior or posterior cerebral circulation. The prognosis of 5-
year survival is comparable for men and women.
36
ASYMPTOMATIC SIGNIFICANT CAROTID ARTERY
STENOSES
Tukan-Mohar L, Weiner-Èrnja M, Antonèiæ I, Willheim K
University Department of Neurology, Rijeka University Hospi-
tal Center, Rijeka, Croatia
The aim of the study was to analyze a group of asymp-
tomatic patients with significant occlusive disease of in-
ternal carotid artery in the extracranial course (>75%
stenosis), treated at University Department of Neurolo-
gy, Rijeka University Hospital Center, during the year 2003.
Therefore, only patients in the asymptomatic stage of the
disease and burdened with risk factors for cerebrovascu-
lar disease were included in the study. Risk factors were
assessed according to the presence of hypertension, car-
diac disease, lipid status and diabetes mellitus. Stenoses
were detected by routine ultrasonographic color doppler
study of carotid arteries in risk patients. In addition to this
examination, all patients underwent brain CT, transcrani-
al doppler (TCD), magnetic angiography (MRA) and dig-
ital subtraction angiography (DSA). There were 22 pa-
tients, 14 (64%) male and 8 (35%) female, mean age 65.2
62 (10%), dok su multipli infarkti verificirani kod 141
(23%) ispitanika. Nakon prvog mjeseca preivjelo je 426
(70%) pacijenata (case-fatility 30%) i to 66% sa IMU pred-
nje cirkulacije, 65% stranje, te 82% pacijenata sa multi-
plim lakunarnim infarktima. Nakon godinu dana je
preivjelo 56,5% pacijenata, od toga 52% sa infarktima u
prednjoj cirkulaciji, 53% sa IMU stranje cirkulacije i 70%
sa multiplim infarktima. Pet godina nakon prvog modanog
udara preivjelo je 188 (31%) ispitanika. Najveæi broj
preivjelih je imao multiple lakunarne infarkte (64 ili 45%),
a slijede ispitanici sa IMU u stranjoj cirkulaciji (18 ili 29%),
te pacijenti sa infarktom prednje cerebralne cirkulacije
(106 ili 26%). Postoji znaèajna razlika u pogledu
preivljavanja pacijenata sa multiplim lakunarnim inzulti-
ma naspram preivljavanja nakon IMU prednje ili stranje
cirkulacije (p<0,01). Nije bilo znaèajne razlike u stopi
preivljavanja izmeðu mukaraca i ena (32% naspram 29%,
p=0,3). Nakon prvog ishemijskog modanog udara jedna
treæina pacijenata preivi pet godina. Dugoroèno je bolja
prognoza preivljavanja pacijenata sa lakunarnim ishe-
mijskim inzultima u odnosu na IMU prednje i stranje ce-
rebralne cirkulacije. Prognoza preivljavanja pet godina na-




Tukan-Mohar L, Weiner-Èrnja M, Antonèiæ I, Willheim
K
Klinika za neurologiju, Klinièki bolnièki centar Rijeka, Rijeka
Cilj rada bio je analizirati skupinu asimptomatskih bo-
lesnika sa znaèajnom okluzivnom boleæu unutarnje ka-
rotidne arterije u ekstrakranijskom toku (stenoza preko
75%) lijeèenih na Klinici za neurologiju KBC Rijeka tijekom
2003. godine. Stoga su u analizu ukljuèeni samo bolesnici
u asimptomatskoj fazi bolesti optereæeni èimbenicima ri-
zika za cerebrovaskularnu bolest. Èimbenici rizika procije-
njeni su na osnovi prisutnosti hipertenzije, srèane bolesti,
lipidnog statusa i postojanja eæerne bolesti. Stenoze su
otkrivene rutinskom ultrasonografskom pretragom obojen-
im doplerom karotidnih arterija kod riziènih bolesnika. U
svih bolesnika su uz ovu pretragu naèinjeni i CT mozga,
transkranijski dopler (TCD), magnetska angiografija
(MRA) i digitalna suptrakcijska angiografija (DSA). Studija
je ukljuèila 22 bolesnika, 14 (64%) mukih i 8 (36%) en-
skih prosjeène ivotne dobi od 65,2 godine. U 12 bolesni-
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years. Internal carotid artery stenosis of >75% was found
in 12, and of >90% in 10 patients. Hypertension was the
most common risk factor, followed by cardiac disease and
hyperlipidemia. Multiple risk factors were present in one-
third of patients. Ischemic stroke is one of the leading
causes of mortality and disability. This fact indicates the
need of the disaese prevention. In addition to detection
and reduction of the risk factors that contribute to the
disease development, our aim also was to point to the
necessity of large-scale, routine use of noninvasive ultra-
sonographic diagnosis in those patients burdened with
stroke risk factors who are in the asymptomatic stage of
the disease because the risk of stroke can be reduced by
medicamentous or surgical therapy.
37
PROSPECTIVE FOLLOW-UP OF PATIENTS WITH
MODERATE CAROTID STENOSIS
Vukoviæ V, Zavoreo I, Moroviæ S, Kesiæ M, Lovrenèiæ-Huz-
jan A, Demarin V
University Department of Neurology, Sestre milosrdnice Uni-
versity Hospital, Zagreb, Croatia
Patients with moderate carotid stenosis are not consid-
ered to be in the high risk stroke group and their treatment
usually is conservative. The aim of this study was to fol-
low-up patients with moderate carotid stenosis over a 5-
year period. Of 1284 stroke patients hospitalized during
1999, 78 (6%) patients (48 men, mean age 68, and 30
women, mean age 74) had moderate carotid artery steno-
sis (50%-70%) of at least one artery, and 20% had bilateral
moderate stenosis or occlusion of the other artery. A total
of 58 patients completed the study; 10 patients dropped
out during the follow-up; and 10 patients died early dur-
ing hospital stay. In 1999, 62 (79%) patients had stroke,
39 (50%) men and 22 (29%) women; TIA was recorded in
15 (19%) patients, 8 (10%) men and 7 (9%) women; and
2 (3%) patients had subarachnoidal hemorrhage. In 1999,
mortality was 13%. First-ever stroke had 39 (50%) patients,
of whom 41% sustained a stroke ipsilateral to moderate
carotid stenosis and 22 (28%) had recurrent stroke. The
most common risk factor was hypertension (91%), whereas
other risk factors were present at a rate of 35%-40%. Atrial
fibrillation was present in 17%, symptomatic stenosis in
59%, asymptomatic stenosis in 11%, and ipsilateral amau-
rosis fugax in 31% of patients. At the end of the follow-up,
mortality was 38%. Recurrent stroke ipsilateral to carotid
stenosis occurred in 39% and TIA in 18%; in other patients,
ka naðena je stenoza unutarnje karotidne arterije od pre-
ko 75%, a u 10 bolesnika od preko 90%. Najèeæi èimbe-
nik rizika bila je hipertenzija, a slijede srèane bolesti i hi-
perlipidemija. Vie èimbenika rizika imala je treæina bo-
lesnika. Ishemièni modani udar jedan je od vodeæih uzroka
smrtnosti i invalidnosti. Ta èinjenica upuæuje na neophod-
nost prevencije ove bolesti. Uz otkrivanje i smanjenje èi-
mbenika rizika koji doprinose razvoju bolesti cilj nam je bio
ukazati na nunost iroke, rutinske primjene neinvazivne
ultrasonografske dijagnostièke pretrage kod onih bolesni-
ka optereæenih èimbenicima rizika koji su u asimptomat-
skoj fazi bolesti, jer se medikamentnim ili kirurkim lije-
èenjem moe smanjiti rizik od modanog udara.
37
PROSPEKTIVNO PRAÆENJE BOLESNIKA S
UMJERENOM STENOZOM KAROTIDNIH ARTERIJA
Vukoviæ V, Zavoreo I, Moroviæ S, Kesiæ M, Lovrenèiæ-Huz-
jan A, Demarin V
Klinika za neurologiju, Klinièka bolnica Sestre milosrdnice,
Zagreb
Smatra se da bolesnici s umjerenom stenozom karotid-
nih arterija nisu u skupini visokog rizika za modani udar i
njihovo lijeèenje je uglavnom konzervativno. Cilj ove
studije bio je praæenje bolesnika s umjerenom stenozom
karotidne arterije tijekom 5 godina. Od 1284 bolesnika
hospitaliziranih 1999. godine zbog modanog udara 78
(5%) bolesnika (48 mukaraca srednje dobi 68 godina i 30
ena srednje dobi 74 godine) imalo je umjerenu stenozu
(50%-70%) barem jedne karotidne arterije, a 20% ih je
imalo obostranu umjerenu stenozu ili okluziju jedne ka-
rotidne arterije. Ukupno je 78 bolesnika ulo u studiju, od
kojih je 58 praæeno tijekom 5 godina, 10 ih je umrlo rano
tijekom hospitalizacije, a za 10 bolesnika podaci nisu pot-
puni. Godine 1999. ukupno je 62 (79%) bolesnika imalo
modani udar, i to 39 (50%) mukih i 22 (29%) ena; TIA
je nastupila u 15 (19%) bolesnika, i to 8 (10%) mukih i 7
(9%) ena; 2 (3%) bolesnika je imalo SAH. Smrtnost je
1999. godine iznosila 13%. Prvi modani udar je imalo 39
(50%) bolesnika, od kojih 41% ipsilateralno umjerenoj
karotidnoj stenozi i 22 (28%) je imalo recidiv modanog
udara. Najèeæi èimbenik rizika bila je hipertenzija (91%),
a ostali èimbenici rizika bili su zastupljeni u rasponu od 35%
do 40%. Atrijska fibrilacija bila je prisutna kod 17%, sim-
ptomatska stenoza kod 59%, asimptomatska stenoza kod
11%, a ipsilateralna prolazna sljepoæa kod 31% bolesnika.
Na kraju razdoblja praæenja smrtnost je bila 38%. Recidiv
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stroke and TIA occurred in 2% of patients each. Carotid
endarterectomy during the follow-up period was per-
formed in 50% of patients, of whom 12% had stroke. Thus,
moderate carotid stenosis in older age groups, especially
in men, may represent a more significant risk factor for
stroke than previously believed.
38
THERAPEUTIC APPROACH TO ISCHEMIC STROKE,
AND CORRELATION WITH ATRIAL FIBRILLATION
AND COMPLICATIONS
Radanoviæ B, Juriæ S, Filipoviæ S, Kadojiæ D
University Department of Neurology, Osijek University Hospi-
tal, Osijek, Croatia
Current therapeutic approach to ischemic stroke in-
cludes the use of anticoagulant therapy, especially in pa-
tients with atrial fibrillation. The aim of the study was to
assess the correlation between the therapeutic approach
with the use of anticoagulant therapy in ischemic stroke
in patients with and without atrial fibrillation, and com-
plications (pulmonary embolism, thrombosis), and patient
recovery evaluation by use of NIH scale. Forty patients
were observed, 24 (60%) men and 16 (40%) women with
ischemic stroke who had atrial fibrillation, and 30 patients,
11 (37%) men and 19 (63%) women without atrial fibril-
lation. In both patient groups, the finding of ischemic le-
sion was verified by CT finding. NIH scale was determined
in all patients at the beginning and at the end of treatment,
along with change in neurologic finding. Anticoagulant
therapy was used in all patients with atrial fibrillation. In
the group of patients with atrial fibrillation, lethal outcome
was recorded in 13 (32.5%), and in the group of patients
without atrial fibrillation in 8 (32%) patients. Among pa-
tients with atrial fibrillation who received anticoagulant
therapy, 10 (25%) patients were free from complications.
In the group without atrial fibrillation 18 (45%) patients
were free from complications. In the group with atrial fi-
brillation, pulmonary embolism developed in one (2.5%)
patient, thrombosis in 3 (7.5%) patients, and pulmonary
embolism and thrombosis in one (2.5%) patient. In the
group without atrial fibrillation, 18 (45%) patients had no
complications, pulmonary embolism developed in 2 (5%)
and thrombosis in 5 (12.5%) patients. In the group with
atrial fibrillation, NIH scale showed improvement of neu-
rologic status in 4 (27%), unchanged neurologic status in
modanog udara ipsilateralno karotidnoj stenozi iznosio je
39%, a TIA 18%; kod ostalih bolesnika su modani udar i
TIA bili zastupljeni svaki u 2%. Karotidna endarterektomija
izvedena je kod 50% bolesnika, od kojih je 12% imalo
modani udar. Dakle, umjerena stenoza karotidnih arteri-
ja kod starijih bolesnika, osobito kod mukaraca, moda
predstavlja znaèajniji èimbenik rizika negoli se je dosad
smatralo.
38
TERAPIJSKI PRISTUP ISHEMIJSKOM MODANOM
UDARU TE POVEZANOST S ATRIJSKOM
FIBRILACIJOM I KOMPLIKACIJAMA
Radanoviæ B, Juriæ S, Filipoviæ S, Kadojiæ D
Klinika za neurologiju, Klinièka bolnica Osijek, Osijek
U suvremenom terapijskom pristupu u praksi je i
primjena antikoagulantne terapije, osobito kod bolesnika
s atrijskom fibrilacijom. Cilj ovoga istraivanja je bio ustano-
viti povezanost terapijskog pristupa primjenom antikoa-
gulantne terapije kod ishemijskog modanog udara u
bolesnika bez atrijske fibrilacije i s njom, i pojave komp-
likacija (pluæne embolije, tromboze) te procjene oporava-
ka bolesnika primjenom ljestvice NIH. Promatrano je 40
bolesnika, 24 (60%) mukarca i 16 (40%) ena s ishem-
ijskim modanim udarom koji su imali atrijsku fibrilaciju i
30 bolesnika, 11(37%) mukaraca i 19 (63%) ena bez at-
rijske fibrilacije. Kod obje skupine bolesnika nalaz ishe-
mijske lezije potvrðen je i CT nalazom. Utvrðena je i lje-
stvica NIH kod svih bolesnika na poèetku i zavretku
lijeèenja, te promjena u neurolokom nalazu. Kod svih
bolesnika s atrijskom fibrilacijom primijenjena je antiko-
agulantna terapija. Kod bolesnika a atrijskom fibrilacijom
smrtni ishod je zabiljeen kod 13 (32,5 %) bolesnika, a kod
bolesnika bez atrijske fibrilacije u 8 (32%) bolesnika. Meðu
bolesnicima s atrijskom fibrilacijom koji su primali antiko-
agulantnu terapiju 10 (25%) ih nije imalo komplikacija, a
kod onih bez atrijske fibrilacije bez komplikacija je bilo njih
18 (45%). Meðu bolesnicima s atrijskom fibrilacijom kod
jednog (2,5%) bolesnika javila se pluæna embolija, kod 3
(7,5%) bolesnika dolo je do pojave tromboze, a kod jed-
noga (2,5%) do pluæne embolije i tromboze. U skupini
bolesnika bez atrijske fibrilacije 18 (45%) bolesnika nije
imalo komplikacija. Pluæna embolija javila se kod 2 (5%)
bolesnika, tromboza kod 5 (12,5%) bolesnika. Ljestvica
NIH je u bolesnika s atrijskom fibrilacijom pokazivala
poboljanje u neurolokom statusu kod 4 (27%) bolesni-
ka, kod 2 (13%) bolesnika neuroloki status je bio isti na
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kraju lijeèenja, a kod 9 (60%) bolesnika ljestvica NIH je
pokazivala pogoranje. U skupini bez atrijske fibrilacije kod
7 (28%) bolesnika je ljestvica NIH pokazivala poboljanje
klinièkog nalaza, kod 6 (24%) je bila bez promjene, a kod
12 (48%) bolesnika NIH je ukazivao na pogoranje neuro-
lokog nalaza. Dobiveni rezultati pokazuju da je za uspje-
nost terapije i prevenciju komplikacija vana primjena an-
tikoagulantne terapije, osobito kod bolesnika s atrijskom
fibrilacijom, dok oporavak bolesnika i poboljanje neuro-





Paviæ L1, Kalousek V2, Ivanac G1
1Zavod za dijagnostièku i intervencijsku radiologiju, Klinièka
bolnica Dubrava; 2Zavod za dijagnostièku i intervencijsku ra-
diologiju, Klinièka bolnica Sestre milosrdnice, Zagreb
Tromboza duralnih sinusa i posljedièni hemoragijski ili
nehemoragijski modani udar najèeæi su u dobi od 20-35
godina. Smrtnost je danas oko 10%, to je najvie posljedi-
ca uspjenijeg ranijeg otkrivanja zahvaljujuæi irokoj dostup-
nosti CT i MR te poboljanoj trombolitiènoj i.v. ili tran-
skateterskoj terapiji. Lijeèenje centralne venske tromboze
(CVT) je posljednjih godina doivjelo znaèajne promjene
uvoðenjem novih metoda poput selektivne kateterizacije
sinusa i trombolize. Dananje metode lijeèenja ukljuèuju
antitrombotiènu terapiju nefrakcioniranim heparinom,
niskomolekularnim heparinom, oralnim antikoagulansima,
intravensku trombolizu, lokalnu trombolizu selektivnom
kateterizacijom, te kombinaciju trombolitiènih i antikoa-
gulantnih lijekova. Meðutim, kod bolesnika s hemora-
gijskim modanim udarom tradicionalno je postojao strah
od dodatnog krvarenja uz trombolitiènu terapiju. Znaèa-
jan broj pojedinaènih opisa sluèajeva, nekontroliranih studi-
ja, retrospektivnih i randomiziranih istraivanja pokazao je
kako je taj strah bio neprimjeren, te potvrdio uèinkovitost
i sigurnost trombolize kod CVT, èak i u sluèajevima kom-
pliciranim krvarenjem. Ovdje prikazujemo sluèaj bolesnice
u dobi od 21 godine, primljene zbog lijevostrane hemiple-
gije koja je nastupila nakon trotjedne glavobolje. CT i MR
su potvrdile dijagnozu tromboze desnog sigmoidnog sinusa
komplicirane hemoragijskim infarktom kortikalno/subko-
rtikalno temporobazalno desno. Zapoèeta je i.v. heparin-
ska trombolitièna terapija. Tijekom razdoblja od mjesec
dana est puta je uèinjen MR mozga kako bi se pratio re-
2 (13%) and exacerbation of neurologic status in 9 (60%)
patients at the end of treatment. In the group without
atrial fibrillation, NIH scale indicated improvement of
clinical findings in 7 (28%), no change in 6 (24%) and ex-
acerbation of neurologic finding in 12 (48%) patients.
Study results suggest that the use of anticoagulant thera-
py is highly important for successful treatment and pre-
vention of complications, especially in patients with atrial
fibrillation, whereas patient recovery and neurologic find-
ing improvement depend on the size and localization of
the lesion.
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SUCCESSFUL IV HEPARIN THERAPY FOR SIGMOID
SINUS THROMBOSIS WITH HEMORRHAGIC
VENOUS STROKE
Paviæ L1, Kalousek V2, Ivanac G1
1Department of Diagnostic and Interventional Radiology, Du-
brava University Hospital;  2Department of Diagnostic and In-
terventional Radiology, Sestre milosrdnice University Hospital,
Zagreb, Croatia
Dural sinus thrombosis and the resulting venous hem-
orrhagic or nonhemorrhagic stroke most commonly occur
in the 20-35 age group. The mortality rate is about 10% or
lower, mostly owing to the improved early detection (at-
tributable to the wide availability of CT and MRI) and
improved i.v. heparin or microcatheter-directed throm-
bolytic therapy. Treatment approach for central venous
thrombosis has undergone signficant reappraisal, especially
over the last decade, with the advent of novel strategies
like selective sinus catheterization and thrombolysis. Cur-
rent therapeutic options include antithrombotic therapy
with unfractionated heparin, low-molecular-weight hep-
arin, oral anticoagulants, intravenous thrombolysis, local
thrombolysis by selective sinus catheterization, and a com-
bination of thrombolysis and anticoagulation in addition
to symptomatic therapy. However, in patients with hem-
orrhagic infarctions, worsening of bleeding was tradition-
ally feared but the risk of hemorrhagic complications due
to heparin has been overestimated. A number of individ-
ual case reports, uncontrolled series, retrospective stud-
ies and randomized trials have demonstrated the efficacy
and safety of heparin in central venous thrombosis, even
in the presence of hemorrhagic infarctions. Here we de-
scribe a case of a 21-year-old female who presented with a
3-week history of headache complicated with a new onset
of weakness on the left side. Head CT and MRI were
performed and the diagnosis of right sigmoid sinus throm-
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UÈINAK BETAHISTINA NA UM I VRTOGLAVICU U
BOLESNIKA S CEREBROVASKULARNOM BOLEÆU
Runjiæ N, Kramariæ V
Poliklinika SUVAG, Zagreb
Terapija uma i vrtoglavice jedna je od vodeæih tekoæa
u audioneurolokoj terapiji i rehabilitaciji. Dosadanja
istraivanja ukazuju na to da um i vrtoglavica mogu biti
prvi simptomi cerebrovaskularne bolesti, te da mogu nas-
tati oteæenjem na bilo kojoj razini slunog i vestibularnog
puta. Vodeæi rizièni èimbenici za cerebrovaskularnu bolest
prisutni su i u bolesnika sa umom/vrtoglavicom. Brza i
usmjerena topodijagnostièka obrada bolesnika sa umom
i/ili vrtoglavicom omoguæava pravodobno terapijsko djelo-
vanje, a djelovanjem na utvrðene riziène èimbenike sma-
njuje se rizik od napredovanja cerebrovaskularne bolesti.
Studija na ivotinjama ukazuju na povoljan utjecaj betahis-
tina na krvni protok u labirintu. Cilj ovoga rada bio je ispi-
tati utjecaj betahistina na receptorni um i sredinju vr-
toglavicu. Ispitali smo 20 osoba s receptornim umom i
sredinjom vrtoglavicom u dobi od 30 do 60 godina. Uèin-
jena je cjelovita audioneuroloka obrada ukljuèujuæi dople-
rovu dijagnostiku karotidnog i vertebrobazilarnog sliva, te
elektronistagmografija. Bolesnici su nakon dijagnostièke
obrade uzimali betahistin oralno 3x16 mg kroz dva mjese-
ca. Desetoro bolesnika je istodobno pohaðalo funkcijsku
terapiju uma u naoj ustanovi. Rezultati pokazuju da se
bolesnici na dijagnostièku obradu u prosjeku javljaju 8,5
mjeseci od poèetka smetnja. Veæi broj riziènih èimbenika
za cerebrovaskularnu bolest poveæava vjerojatnost nastan-
ka uma i vrtoglavice. Povoljno djelovanje betahistina oèi-
tuje se znaèajnim uèinkom na nestanak vrtoglavice (u 14
od 20 bolesnika), te na ublaavanje uma, ali samo kod
bolesnika ukljuèenih u funkcijsku terapiju uma (u 6 od
10 bolesnika). Znaèajnim èimbenikom za terapijski uèinak
pokazalo se je i trajanje uma, jer se je kod dvoje bolesnika
sa umom kraæim od mjesec dana postiglo uspjeno rjea-
vanje ove tegobe.
zultat lijeèenja. Postignuta je kompletna rekanalizacija sig-
moidnog sinusa, kao i potpuna regresija hemoragijskog
modanog udara.
bosis with hemorrhagic venous stroke in the right tem-
porobasal cortical/subcortical area was made. Thrombolytic
therapy with i.v. heparin was introduced. Six consecutive
MRI studies over the next one-month period were per-
formed to monitor therapeutic result. Complete restitu-
tion of the sigmoid sinus patency and complete resolution
of the hemorrhagic venous stroke were achieved.
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EFFECT OF BETAHISTIN ON TINNITUS AND VERTIGO
IN PATIENTS WITH CEREBROVASCULAR DISEASE
Runjiæ N, Kramariæ V
SUVAG Polyclinic, Zagreb, Croatia
Treatment for tinnitus and vertigo is one of the major
difficulties encountered in audioneurologic therapy and
rehabilitation. The experiences acquired to date indicate
that tinnitus and vertigo may be the first symptoms of
cerebrovascular disease, and may be due to lesion at any
level of the auditory and vestibular pathway. The leading
risk factors for cerebrovascular disease are also present in
patients with tinnitus and/or vertigo. Rapid and targeted
topodiagnostic examination of patients with tinnitus and/
or vertigo will enable timely therapeutic measures, and
acting upon identified risk factors will reduce the risk of
cerebrovascular disease progression. Animal studies point
to a beneficial effect of betahistin on the labyrinthine blood
flow. The aim of the study was to assess the effect of be-
tahistin on receptor tinnitus and central vertigo. The study
included 20 subjects aged 20-60 years with receptor tin-
nitus and central vertigo. They undergo complete audio-
neurologic workup including doppler diagnosis of carotid
and vertebrobasilar basin, and electronystagmography.
Upon diagnostic examinations, the patients received be-
tahistin per os, 3x16 mg, for two months. Ten patients si-
multaneously attended functional tinnitus therapy at our
institution. Study results showed the patients to present
for diagnostic examination 8.5 months of the onset of com-
plaints on an average. A greater number of risk factors for
cerebrovascular disease is associated with a higher likeli-
hood for the onset of  tinnitus and vertigo. Betahistin had
a marked favorable effect on vertigo regression (in 14 of
20 patients) and tinnitus reduction, however, only in the
patients at the same time included in functional tinnitus
therapy (in 6 of 10 patients). The length of tinnitus was a
significant factor for therapeutic outcome, as successful
tinnitus resolution was achieved in two patients with tin-
nitus duration of less than a month.
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PRIMJENA NEFARMAKOLOKIH MJERA U
LIJEÈENJU I PREVENCIJI MODANOG I SRÈANOG
UDARA
Èop-Blaiæ N1, Roje-Bedekoviæ M1, Planinc D2, Zavoreo
I1, Demarin V
1Klinika za neurologiju, Referentni centar za neurovaskularne
poremeæaje Ministarstva zdravstva Republike Hrvatske; 2Odjel
za kardiologiju, Klinika za internu medicinu; 3Zavod za radi-
ologiju, Klinièka bolnica Sestre milosrdnice, Zagreb
Modani i srèani udar nalaze se visoko na ljestvici pobo-
la i smrtnosti kako na razini svijeta, tako i u Hrvatskoj. Kako
se radi o bolestima od kojih dio bolesnika umire, dio osta-
je ivjeti s manjim ili veæim stupnjem invaliditeta, a samo
manji dio se potpuno oporavlja, problem lijeèenja i preven-
cije ovih bolesti u aritu je zanimanja velikog broja istra-
ivaèa. Svakim se danom otkrivaju novi potencijalni riziè-
ni èimbenici koji doprinose razvoju cerebrovaskularnih i
kardiovaskularnih bolesti. Èini se da se vie èini na otkri-
vanju riziènih èimbenika negoli na primjeni uèinkovitih
mjera kojima bi se oni otklonili ili kontrolirali. Nije rijetka
pojava da pojedinci s preboljelim modanim udarom ili
srèanim udarom nakon rane faze oporavka prekinu apsti-
nenciju od puenja, ne potuju naèela zdrave prehrane,
zanemaruju redovitu laganu tjelesnu aktivnost, nepotreb-
no se izlau stresnim situacijama ili one neizbjene rjea-
vaju na krivi naèin i tako usprkos redovitom uzimanju far-
makolokih sredstava doive ponovni modani ili srèani
udar. Tijekom bolnièkog lijeèenja i poslijebolnièkog praæe-
nja bolesnika neophodno je uz uobièajene kontrolne neu-
roloke i kardioloke preglede u suradnji s èlanovima obitelji
pruiti bolesnicima odgovarajuæu pomoæ u procesu pro-
mjene naèina ivljenja, kako bi se moguænost recidiva boles-
ti smanjila. U radu se raspravlja o struèno opravdanim,
dostupnim i ekonomski isplativim nefarmakolokim mjera-
ma vanim kako za prevenciju tako i za uèinkovito lijeèe-
nje cerebrovaskularnih i kardiovaskularnih bolesti.
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USE OF NONPHARMACOLOGICAL MEASURES IN
THE TREATMENT AND PREVENTION OF STROKE
AND HEART ATTACK
 Èop-Blaiæ N1, Roje-Bedekoviæ M1, Planinc D2, Zavoreo
I1, Demarin V
1University Department of Neurology, Reference Center for
Neurovascular Disorders of Croatian Ministry of Health; 2De-
partment of Cardiology, University Department of Medicine;
3Department of Radiology, Sestre milosrdnice University Hos-
pital, Zagreb, Croatia
Stroke and heart attack rank high on the morbidity and
mortality scale both in Croatia and worldwide. As thesa are
diseases from which a part of patients die, a part continue
living with lower or higher degree of disability, and only a
minor part recover completely, the problem of treatment
and prevention of these diseases is in the very focus of
interest of a large number of researchers. New potential
risk factors that contribute to the development of cere-
brovascular and cardiovascular diseases are discovered on
an almost daily basis. It seems, however, that more effort
has been invested in the detection of risk factors than in
the use of efficient measures for their removal or control.
It is by no means infrequently that individuals with a his-
tory of stroke or heart attack, after the early phase of re-
covery, resume smoking habit, fail to follow the principles
of healthy nutrition, neglect light physical activity, unnec-
essarily get exposed to stressful situations or those that
cannot be avoided tend to solve in an inappropriate man-
ner, and eventually sustain recurrent stroke or heart attack
in spite of regular use of pharmacological agents. There-
fore, during patient hospitalization and posthospital fol-
low-up, in addition to the usual control neurologic and
cardiologic examinations, patients should be provided
appropriate assistance in the process of lifestyle modifica-
tion, in cooperation with their family members, in order
to reduce the possibility of the disease recurrence. The
professionally justifiable, available and cost-effective non-
pharmacological measures that are relevant for both pre-
vention and efficient therapy of cerebrovascular and car-
diovascular diseases are discussed.
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KVALITETA IVOTA NAKON MODANOG UDARA
Vitas M
Specijalna bolnica za produeno lijeèenje, Duga Resa
Modani udar (MU) je vodeæi uzrok invaliditeta u su-
vremenom drutvu, a u Hrvatskoj je vodeæi uzrok smrtnos-
ti. Definira se kao naglo nastali neuroloki deficit koji nas-
taje kao posljedica poremeæaja cirkulacije sredinjeg ivèa-
nog sustava, tj. ishemije ili hemoragije. Od posljedica MU
umire 20% bolesnika unutar prvih mjesec dana od nastan-
ka bolesti, 30% bolesnika ovisno je o tuðoj pomoæi, 25%
bolesnika nastavlja njegu u specijaliziranim ustanovama, a
10% bolesnika ostaje vezano uz krevet. Stoga je MU veli-
ki, ne samo zdravstveni, veæ i ekonomski i socijalni prob-
lem. Nakon MU bolesnici trebaju nauèiti ivjeti s nizom
ogranièenja u razlièitim podruèjima ivota, to èesto nije
lako. U vie od 40% preivjelih od MU zaostane veæa ili
manja ovisnost o pomoæi drugih osoba u obavljanju dnevnih
aktivnosti, jer nastaju teka oteæenja i funkcionalna og-
ranièenja kretanja i percepcije. Èak i obavljanje rutinskih
aktivnosti moe biti vrlo teko, to kod  veæine osoba dje-
luje izrazito frustrirajuæe. Za mnoge od njih bolest i nepri-
hvaæanje bolesti postaju izvorom kroniènog stresa, to pak
nepovoljno utjeèe na tijek lijeèenja i moe uzrokovati pore-
meæaje obiteljske psihodinamike, pa èak i dekompenzacije.
Rehabilitaciju bolesnika nakon MU treba zapoèeti odmah
nakon to je bolesnik u medicinski stabilnom stanju, a treba
ju zapoèeti interdisciplinski u jedinicama za lijeèenje MU.
U veæine bolesnika potrebna je procjena i lijeèenja fizio-
terapeuta, logopeda i radnog terapeuta, a u nekim sluèa-
jevima je potrebna usluga neuropsihologa. Vano je rano
lijeèenje, stalno ohrabrivanje i orijentacija prema vanjskoj
okolini. Dok uvodni koraci u rehabilitaciji poèinju u
okruenju akutne skrbi, treba naèiniti plan za neprekidnu
bolnièku i izvanbolnièku rehabilitaciju. Na rehabilitaciju
povoljno utjeèu mlaða ivotna dob, ogranièen senzorni i
motorni deficit, neporemeæena mentalna funkcija i susret-
ljiva kuæna okolina. U radnoj i fizikalnoj terapiji naglasak
treba biti na uporabi zahvaæenih ekstremiteta i postizanju
spretnosti pri jelu, oblaèenju, osobnoj higijeni i drugim
osnovnim potrebama. Briga za takve bolesnike je zahtje-
van i iscrpljujuæi posao. No, najblii èlanovi obitelji mogu
jako poveæati motiviranost bolesnika i samo oni mogu
bolesnika uvjeriti da je eljen, voljen i potreban. Naalost,
ima situacija gdje obitelj ne eli preuzeti brigu i skrb o
nepokretnoj osobi, nego nastoji to due bolesnika drati
izvan vlastitog doma, bilo da ga sele iz bolnice u bolnicu ili
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QUALITY OF LIFE AFTER STROKE
Vitas M
Special Hospital for Continued Treatment, Duga Resa, Croatia
Stroke is the leading cause of disability in modern so-
ciety, and the leading cause of death in Croatia. Stroke is
defined as a neurologic deficit of abrupt onset which oc-
curs due to central nervous system circulatory disorder, i.e.
ischemia or hemorrhage. Among stroke patients, 20% die
within the first month of the disease onset, 30% are de-
pendent on others persons help, 25% continue special
institutionalized care, and 10% are left bed-ridden. There-
fore, stroke is major health care as well as economic and
social problem. Having sustained a stroke, patients have
to learn living with a series of limitations in various fields
of life, which is frequently by no means easy. In more than
40% of cases, patients are left with minor or major depen-
dence on other persons help in performing daily activities
due to severe deficit and functional limitations of move-
ment and perception. Even performing routine activities
may pose great difficulties, which is highly frustrating for
most individuals. For many of them, the disease and non-
acceptance of the disease are a source of chronic stress,
which in turn has unfavorable impact upon the course of
treatment and can entail disturbance in family psychody-
namics or even decompensation. Post-stroke rehabilitation
should be initiated immediately upon stable condition has
been achieved; it should be initiated on an interdiscipli-
nary basis at stroke units. Most stroke patients require
evaluation and management by a physiotherapist, a speech
therapist and a work therapist, and in some cases a neu-
ropsychologist. Early treatment, continuous encourage-
ment and orientation towards external environment are of
paramount importance. While the initial steps in rehabil-
itation begin in the setting of acute care, a plan has to be
made for continuous inpatient and outpatient rehabilita-
tion. The process of rehabilitation is favorably influenced
by younger age, limited sensory and motor deficit, pre-
served mental function and amiable home setting. Work
therapy and physical therapy should be focused on the use
of the affected extremities and achieving skills at having
meals, putting clothes on, personal hygiene and other ba-
sic needs. Care for these patients is a demanding and ex-
haustive job. However, close family members can consid-
erably increase the patients motivation and they only can
convince the patient that he is wanted, loved and need-
ed. Unfortunately, there are sad situations when the fam-
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ih smjetavaju u domove ili udomiteljske obitelji. Situaci-
ja je to tea ako su bolesnici svjesni svoje bolesti i nemoæi.
Obrazovanje bolesnika i njegove obitelji o MU i njegovim
posljedicama vaan je korak u rehabilitaciji. Bolesnik, nje-
gova rodbina i prijatelji moraju shvatiti narav onemoæalos-
ti i vjerojatnost da je poboljanje moguæe, ali tek s vreme-
nom uza strpljenje i ustrajnost. Konaèan cilj rehabilitacije
treba biti osiguranje neprekidnog dugotrajnog medicin-
skog lijeèenja i rehabilitacije koji æe ispuniti elje i potrebe
bolesnika i njegove obitelji. Oporavak nakon MU ovisiti æe
o dobroj njezi, opæem zdravstvenom stanju i kondiciji
bolesnika, kao i o njegovim karakternim osobinama, pona-
anju i emocionalnom stanju, te o emocionalnom stanju
okoline, osobito onoj koja dolazi od bliskih osoba.
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MULTIDISCIPLINSKA TERAPIJA MLADIH ENA S
AFAZIJOM
Kondiæ Lj, Akrap-Kotevski V
Poliklinika SUVAG, Zagreb
Poliklinika SUVAG bavi se rehabilitacijom osoba koje
su preboljele modani udar. Multidisciplinski tim koji pro-
vodi terapiju sastoji se od slijedeæih struènjaka: neurologa,
psihijatra-psihoterapeuta, logopeda-dijagnostièara i logope-
da-terapeuta. Godine 2003. rehabilitacijom je bilo obu-
hvaæeno 38 bolesnika s modanim udarom, od kojih je 23
bilo mlaðe od 50 godina, od njih 16 ena u dobi od 23-24
godine. Za skupinu ena koje su preboljele modani udar
organiziran je poseban grupni i individualni program rada
zbog njihovih specifiènih tekoæa u komunikaciji u obite-
lji i drutvu. Program je izraðen u obliku grupnih potpornih
radionica s obzirom na njihove zdravstvene, socijalne i
komunikacijske tekoæe u ulozi majke, supruge, zaposle-
nice (samohrane majke s predkolskom ili kolskom dje-
com, nezaposlene ili umirovljene ene/majke, nezaposlene
samohrane majke, udate zaposlene ene itd.). Poticaj za
organiziranje potporno-obrazovnih radionica nastao je kao
prilog borbi za poboljanje kvalitete ivota i drutvenog
statusa ene s invaliditetom, poglavito mladih ena/maj-
ka.
ily do not want to take care of a bed-ridden person, and
try to keep him away from home as long as possible, either
by transferring him from one hospital to another, or by
placing him to nursing homes or substitute families. The
situation is even worse if the patients are aware of their
disease and disability. Education of the patient and his
family about stroke and its sequels is an important step in
rehabilitation. The patient, his family and friends have to
comprehend the nature of the disablement as well as the
likelihood of potential improvement, however, only with
time, patience and perseverance. The ultimate goal of
rehabilitation should be to ensure continuous, longterm
medical treatment and rehabilitation, which will meet the
needs and wishes of the patient and his family. Post-stroke
recovery depends on appropriate care, general health con-
dition and shape of the patient as well as on his character,
behavior and emotional state, and the emotional state of
his environment, especially close persons.
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MULTIDISCIPLINARY THERAPY OF YOUNG
APHASIC WOMEN
Kondiæ Lj, Akrap-Kotevski V
SUVAG Polyclinic, Zagreb, Croatia
The SUVAG Polyclinic deals with rehabilitation of
post-stroke individuals. The multidisciplinary team per-
forming therapy for this population consists of a neurolo-
gist, a psychiatrist-psychotherapist, a speech therapist 
diagnostician and a speech therapist  therapist. During
2003, 38 stroke patients were included in this form of re-
habilitation, 23 of them below age 50, and 16 of the latter
women aged 23-24. A specific group and individual pro-
gram has been designed for the group of young women with
a history of stroke, because of their specific difficulties in
family and social communication. The program has been
designed in the form of group supportive workshops tai-
lored to the patients health, social and communication
difficulties considering their multifaceted role of a moth-
er, a wife, and an employee (self-supporting mothers with
preschool- or school-children, unemployed or retired wom-
en/mothers, unemployed self-supporting mothers, married
employed women, etc.). The initiative for the organization
of supportive-educational workshops was launched as a
contribution to the efforts towards improved quality of life
and social status of women with disability, especially young
women/mothers.
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REAKTIVA  INTERDISCIPLINSKI TERAPIJSKI
KONCEPT U NEUROLOKOJ REHABILITACIJI
Oegoviæ M1, Vlaiæ S1, Dizdareviæ A2, Ivkiæ M1,3, Ivkiæ
G1,4
1Centar ReAktiva, Zagreb; 2Klinika za neurologiju, Bad Aibling,
Njemaèka; 3Specijalna bolnica za djecu sa neurorazvojnim pore-
meæajima Goljak, Zagreb; 4Hrvatski institut za istraivanje mozga,
Medicinski fakultet Sveuèilita u Zagrebu, Zagreb, Hrvatska
Dugogodinje iskustvo i praksa u rehabilitaciji bolesni-
ka s neurolokim problemima ukazuju na slabu pokrivenost
podruèja poslijestacionarne rehabilitacije, ambulantnog i
djelomice stacionarnog tipa. Osobe koje su pretrpjele neki
oblik modanog oteæenja, bilo razvojnog tipa, traumatskog
ili najèeæe nakon modanog udara, suoèavaju se s nizom
potekoæa, poglavito psihosocijalne naravi, prilikom po-
kuaja funkcionalnog integriranja u drutvenu i radnu
sredinu. Unutar Centra ReAktiva bolesnici i njihove obitelji
mogu dobiti struènu pomoæ koja ima za cilj upravo prevla-
davanje integracijskih problema u obiteljske okvire, a tako
i u iru okolinu. Struèni rad osmislio je tim iskusnih klin-
ièkih  terapeuta iz podruèja fizioterapije, radne terapije,
logopedske rehabilitacije te suradnog lijeènika-neurologa
i fizijatra. Rad u ReAktivi sadrajno je osmiljen i prilagoðen
odraslim osobama s neurolokim smetnjama i nastoji u
kasnoj fazi rehabilitacije pruiti cjelovitu pomoæ u funk-
cioniranju i resocijalizaciji. Rabeæi suvremene spoznaje iz
neurofiziologije sredinjeg ivèanog sustava, kao i spozna-
je o plastiènosti i reorganizacijskim sposobnostima mozga
kroz praktiènu terapijsku primjenu nastoje se primijeniti
najnovija iskustva i koncepti koji se danas primjenjuju u
svijetu (metode koncepta Bobath). Tako se, primjerice,
provodi stimulacija perifernih putova informacijama nor-
malnog obrasca pokreta, to u konaènici dovodi do pobolj-
anja motorne funkcije. Proces neuroloke rehabilitacije
trai interdisciplinski i individualan pristup rjeavanju sen-
zomotornih problema i vrlo visok stupanj plastiènosti
terapeutskog tima. Cilj ReAktive je putem zajednièkog
rada svih èimbenika rehabilitacijskog tima podiæi motivi-
ranost korisnika i obitelji za rehabilitaciju, èime bi se po-
jaèala i uèinkovitost terapijskih postupaka.
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ReAktiva  AN INTERDISCIPLINARY THERAPEUTIC
CONCEPT IN NEUROLOGIC REHABILITATION
Oegoviæ M1, Vlaiæ S1, Dizdareviæ A2, Ivkiæ M1,3, Ivkiæ
G1,4
1Centar ReAktiva, Zagreb, Croatia; 2Neurologische Klinik Bad
Aibling, Germany; 3Special Hospital for Children with Neurode-
velopmental Disorders, Zagreb, Croatia; 4Croatian Institute for
Brain Research, School of Medicine, University of Zagreb,
Zagreb, Croatia
Rich experience and practice in rehabilitation of pa-
tients with neurologic disorders point to the quite poor
coverage in the field of posthospital rehabilitation of the
outpatient and partially inpatient type. The individuals
who have sustained some type of brain damage of either
developmental or traumatic nature, or most commonly
stroke, are faced with a series of difficulties, especially
psychosocial ones, on attempting functional reintegration
in their social and work setting. At ReAktiva Center, the
patients and their families are offered professional help to
overcome the problems of reintegration in the family as
well as in the wider, social environment. The professional
activities are designed by a team of experienced clinical
therapists in the fields of physical therapy, work therapy,
speech therapy, along with consultant neurologist and
physiatrist. The activities are designed and performed so
as to be adjusted to the individuals with neurologic disor-
ders, trying to provide comprehensive assistance in func-
tioning and resocialization in the late phase of rehabilita-
tion. Using current concepts of central nervous system
neurophysiology as well as those on brain plasticity and
restructuring abilities, the latest experience and concepts
currently employed in the world (Bobath concept meth-
ods) are implemented in practice, e.g., peripheral pathway
stimulation with information on normal movement pat-
terns, resulting in motor function improvement. The pro-
cess of neurologic rehabilitation requires interdisciplinary
and individual approach to solving the sensorimotor prob-
lems and a very high degree of therapeutic team plastic-
ity. The aim of ReAktiva is to upgrade the motivation of
the user and his family for rehabilitation through joint ef-
forts of all rehabilitation team members, thus to reinforce
the efficacy of therapeutic procedures.
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INTERDISCIPLINSKI PRISTUP U REHABILITACIJI
MODANOG UDARA
Trifunoviæ-Maèek Z, Dubravica M
Klinika za reumatologiju, fizikalnu medicinu i rehabilitaciju, Kli-
nièka bolnica Sestre milosrdnice, Zagreb
Kao posljedica modanog udara moe nastati razlièit
stupanj fizièkog, spoznajnog i psihosocijalnog premeæaja.
Oporavak æe ovisiti o teini onesposobljenosti, programu
rehabilitacije, odravanju postignutih funkcija, a uz reha-
bilitacijski tim znaèajnu ulogu ima potpora obitelji i oko-
line. Neophodno je postaviti kratkoroène i dugoroène ci-
ljeve rehabilitacije, vano je odrediti interese samog bo-
lesnika, ali i obiteljske i drutvene, traeæi najprikladnije
izlaze iz situacija svakodnevnog ivota. Funkcijska neovis-
nost bolesnika podrazumijeva samostalnost pri svakod-
nevnim aktivnostima i dobru socijaliziranost, to bi uz obi-
teljsko okruenje trebalo podrazumijevati i sudjelovanje u
drutvenim dogaðajima. Prikazana je bolesnica s klinièkom
slikom hemipareze koja je zahvaljujuæi interdisciplinskom
pristupu u rehabilitaciji postigla zavidan stupanj samostal-
nosti u svim aktivnostima svakodnevnog ivota, a uz to je
i vrlo dobro socijalizirana iako je njena verbalna komuni-
kacija minimalna. Takoðer su prikazana neka vlastita is-
kustva u rehabilitaciji nakon modanog udara u odnosu na
ranije objavljene podatke.
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UTJECAJ RANE PRIMARNE REHABILITACIJE NA
OPORAVAK BOLESNIKA S PREBOLJELIM
MODANIM UDAROM
Biliæ I, Titliæ M, Luiæ I
Odjel za neurologiju, Klinièka bolnica Split, Split
Modani udar (MU) je akutni ili subakutni nastanak
neurolokih simptoma uzrokovanih poremeæajima arte-
rijske cirkulacije mozga. U veæini zemalja Europske zajed-
nice MU je na treæem mjestu meðu najèeæim uzrocima
smrti, dok je u Hrvatskoj vodeæi uzrok smrti. MU je vodeæi
uzrok invaliditeta u suvremenom drutvu. Rehabilitacija
je sloen postupak ponovnog osposobljavanja za aktivnos-
ti svakodnevnog i profesionalnog ivota, te za emotivnu i
socijalnu stabilnost osoba koje su tu sposobnost izgubile
zbog bolesti ili ozljede. Rana rehabilitacija je kljuèna u
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INTERDISCIPLINARY APPROACH IN STROKE
REHABILITATION
Trifunoviæ-Maèek Z, Dubravica M
University Department of Rheumatology, Physical Medicine and
Rehabilitation, Sestre milosrdnice University Hospital, Zagreb,
Croatia
The consequences of stroke are multiple, depending
on the degree of physical, cognitive and psychosocial dis-
ability. Patient recovery will depend on the impairment
severity, rehabilitation program applied, and maintaining
of the therapeutic progress achieved, along with support
from the rehabilitation team, family and close friends. It
is of utmost importance to set short-term and longterm
goals of rehabilitation activities, whereby the patients
interests are most important, however, neither should the
family and social ones be overlooked when trying to find
most appropriate solutions. A functionally independent
individual can perform daily activities without others help
and be appropriately socialized, thus being able to take part
in family activities and social events. A female patient with
a history of severe stroke is presented. Owing to the inter-
disciplinary approach to stroke rehabilitation, she has
achieved a high level of independence in all daily activi-
ties and is socially active despite severe speech disorder.
Also, our own experience in stroke rehabilitation relative
to previously published data is presented.
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IMPACT OF EARLY PRIMARY REHABILITATION ON
STROKE PATIENT RECOVERY
Biliæ I, Titliæ M, Luiæ I
Depatrment of Neurology, Split University Hospital, Split, Croatia
Stroke is an acute or subacute onset of neurologic
symptoms caused by impairment in the cerebral arterial
circulation. In most European Union countries, stroke
ranks as third most common cause of death, whereas in
Croatia it is the leading cause of death. Stroke is the lead-
ing cause of disability in the modern society. Rehabilita-
tion is a complex procedure of regaining abilities for daily
and professional life as well as for emotional and social sta-
bility in the individuals who have lost this ability due to a
disease or an injury. Early rehabilitation is crucial in the
management of stroke patients. In more than 40% of survi-
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zbrinjavanju bolesnika s preboljelim MU. U vie od 40%
preivjelih od MU zaostaje veæa ili manja ovisnost o pomoæi
drugih osoba u obavljanju dnevnih aktivnosti, oko 25%
bolesnika biva hospitalizirano, 10% ih nije u moguænosti
samostalno se kretati, a dvije treæine preivjelih vie nisu
radno sposobni. Rana fizikalna  terapija uvelike poboljava
funkcijski oporavak i smanjuje broj bolesnika ovisnih o
tuðoj pomoæi. Tim koji sudjeluje u provoðenju rehabili-
tacije bolesnika s preboljelim MU je multidisciplinski i
ukljuèuje neurologa, medicinske sestre, fizioterapeuta,
logopeda, neuropsihologa i socijalnog radnika. Primarna
rehabilitacija bolesnika nakon MU ima osnovnu vanost,
pa o njoj vrlo èesto ovisi hoæe li bolesnik preivjeti i kakva
æe mu biti kvaliteta ivota. Barthelov indeks (BI) ubraja-
mo u parametre kojima provodimo procjenu stupnja fun-
kcijske samostalnosti u procesu primarne rehabilitacije.
Strogo definiran naèinom bodovanja, ispitivaè ocjenjuje
moguænost izvedbe zadanih radnja i obavljanja ivotnih
funkcija kako bi se njihovim zbrajanjem dobio konaèan
rezultat koji predstavlja BI. Pomoæu BI nastojimo to toè-
nije ocijeniti bolesnikovo trenutno stanje, kao i potrebu
daljnjeg lijeèenja, kvantificirati uspjenost postupaka re-
habilitacije te ukloniti moguæu subjektivnost terapeuta u
procjeni funkcijskog stanja bolesnika. Cilj ovoga rada bio
je procijeniti uèinkovitost primarne rehabilitacije promatra-
juæi promjenu vrijednosti BI. U studiju je bilo ukljuèeno
60 bolesnika s verificiranim ishemijskim MU. Desetoro
bolesnika je preminulo prije petnaestog dana boravka u
bolnici te nisu bili ukljuèeni u analizu. Od 50 bolesnika 21
su bili mukarci, a 29 ene. Prosjeèna starost mukaraca bila
je 67±9 godina, a ena 77±11 godina. Bolesnici su praæe-
ni kroz 15 dana, a vrijednost BI je ocjenjivana prvog, sed-
mog i petnaestog dana boravka u bolnici. Vrijednosti BI bile
su znatno vie na kraju nego na poèetku lijeèenja. Srednja
vrijednost BI iznosila je prvoga dana 27±19, sedmoga dana
41±25, a petnaestog dana 56±27. Mann-Whitneyevim
testom dokazali smo statistièki znaèajno viu vrijednost BI
petnaestog dana ispitivanja u odnosu na sedmi dan, kao i
u odnosu na prvi dan (p<0,0001 oba), i to u oba spola.
Rehabilitacijski programi ne mijenjaju neuroloki deficit
bolesnika, ali mogu puno pridonijeti osamostaljivanju i
osposobljavanju bolesnika za svakodnevne ivotne ak-
tivnosti. Veæ je ranije dokazano da je intenzitet lijeèenja
kljuèni èimbenik koji utjeèe na rehabilitaciju bolesnika s
MU. Primarna rehabilitacija je izrazito vaan i koristan
proces evaluacijom kojega se dobivaju viestruko korisni
podaci. Mjere intenzivnog lijeèenja u jedinicama za MU,
rana rehabilitacija i multidisciplinski pristup trebali bi
jamèiti uspjenu rehabilitaciju i osamostaljivanje bolesni-
vors, stroke entails major or minor dependence on other
peoples help in performing daily activities, about 25% of
patients need hospitalization, 10% are not able to move
without help, whereas two-thirds of survivors are not fit
to work. Early physical therapy greatly improves function-
al recovery and reduces the proportion of those depend-
ing on other persons help. The team engaged in stroke
patient rehabilitation is multidisciplinary and consists of
a neurologist, a nurse, a physiotherapist, a speech thera-
pist, a neuropsychologist and a social worker. Primary re-
habilitation in stroke patients has a fundamental role; the
patients survival and quality of life quite frequently de-
pend on primary rehabilitation. Barthels index (BI) be-
longs to the parameters used to assess the level of func-
tional independence in the process of primary rehabilita-
tion. Strictly defined by the scoring system, the examiner
evaluates the ability to perform given tasks and daily liv-
ing functions, and summing them up obtains a final result,
i.e. BI. By using BI we try to evaluate the patients current
state and need of further treatment as accurately as possi-
ble, to quantify the success of rehabilitation procedures
and eliminate the possible therapists subjectivity in as-
sessing the patients functional state. The aim of the
present study was to assess the efficiency of primary reha-
bilitation according to the BI pattern. The study initially
included 60 patients with verified ischemic stroke. Ten
patients died before day 15 of hospital stay, so they were
not included in analysis. Of the remaining 50 patients,
there were 21 men and 29 women, mean age 67±9 and
77±11 years, respectively. The patients were monitored
for 15 days, and BI value was evaluated on day 1, 7 and 15.
BI values were significantly higher at the end than at the
beginning of treatment. The mean BI value was 27±19,
41±25 and 56±27 on day 1, 7 and 15, respectively. Mann-
Whitney test showed the BI value to be statistically sig-
nificantly higher on day 15 as compared with the values
recorded on day 1 and day 7 (p<0.0001 both) in both sex-
es. Rehabilitation programs do not modify the patients
neurologic deficit but can contribute considerably to the
patients regaining independence and ability to perform
daily activities. It has already been demonstrated that
treatment intensity is a key factor influencing rehabilita-
tion in stroke patients. Primary rehabilitation is an ex-
tremely important and useful process, and evaluation of
this process yields multiply useful information. Thus, the
intensive care measures at stroke units, early rehabilitation
and multidisciplinary approach should warrant successful
rehabilitation and capacitating patients for daily living. The
methods of primary rehabilitation should be further up-
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ka za svakodnevni ivot. Potrebno je dalje unaprjeðivati
metode rada u lijeèenju bolesnika s preboljelim MU.
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Zavoreo I, Kesiæ MJ, Budiiæ M, Lovrenèiæ-Huzjan A, De-
marin V
Klinika za neurologiju, Referentni centar za neurovaskularne
poremeæaje Ministarstva zdravstva Republike Hrvatske, Kliniè-
ka bolnica Sestre milosrdnice, Zagreb
Modana vazoreaktivnost u bolesnika s uznapredo-
valom karotidnom boleæu ovisna je o funkcioniranju kola-
teralne mree. Cilj ovoga istraivanja bio je uvesti indeks
zadravanja daha (IZD) u svakodnevno praæenje bolesni-
ka s uznapredovalom karotidnom boleæu. Modana va-
zoreaktivnost bila je praæena transkranijskim doplerom
(TCD) kao reakcija na hiperkapniju. Indeks zadravanja
daha bio je izraèunat u 120 ispitanika (srednja dob 71±10)
sa simptomatskom karotidnom stenozom (73 mukarca
srednje dobi 66±12 i 57 ena srednje dobi 74±10) uz
aktivaciju razlièitih kolateralnih putova. U studiju su bili
ukljuèeni ispitanici sa simptomatskom karotidnom
boleæu: 20% s prolaznim ishemijskim napadajem (TIA),
10% mukaraci i 10% ene; 38% s modanim udarom koji
su preboljeli prvi puta, 15%mukarci i 23% ene; te 21% s
recidivom modanog udara, 15% mukarci i 6% ene. Pred-
nji kolateralni put (ACoA) imalo je 16%, stranji kolate-
ralni put (PCoA) i kolateralni put preko oftalmiène arteri-
je (AO) imalo je 12%, ACoA/PcoA imalo je 30%, ACoA/AO
je imalo 21%, ACoA/PCoA/AO imalo je 12% te kortikalne
kolaterale je imalo 9% ispitanika. Sve vrijednosti IZD bile
su ispod granice od 0,7, a statistièki znaèajna razlika
pronaðena je s obzirom na aktivaciju razlièitih kolateralnih
putova: ACoA IZD=0,52±0,16; PCoA/AO IZD=0,33
±0,11; ACoA/PCoA IZD=0,41±0,12; ACoA/AO IZD=
0,35±0,10; ACoA/PCoA/AO IZD=0,27±0,1; i kortikalne
kolaterale IZD=0,13±0,11. Transkranijski dopler pouz-
dano je sredstvo u ispitivanju bolesnika sa znaèajnom ste-
nozom unutarnje karotidne arterije. Transkranijski dopler
moe otkriti razlièite kolateralne putove koji utjeèu na
vrijednosti IZD i sam tijek bolesti.
graded, along with continuously pointing to the necessity
and importance of team approach in the treatment of
stroke patients.
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BREATH HOLDING INDEX IN EVALUATION OF
PATIENTS WITH SEVERE SYMPTOMATIC OCCLU-
SIVE CAROTID ARTERY DISEASE
Zavoreo I, Kesiæ MJ, Budiiæ M, Lovrenèiæ-Huzjan A, De-
marin V
University Department of Neurology, Sestre milosrdnice Uni-
versity Hospital, Reference Center For Neurovascular Disorders
of Croatian Ministry of Health, Zagreb, Croatia
Cerebrovascular reactivity in severe carotid artery dis-
ease depends on the functional capacity of collateral path-
ways. The aim of the study was to apply Breath Holding
Index (BHI) method in the evaluation of cerebrovascular
reactivity in patients with severe carotid stenosis. Using
transcranial Doppler ultrasonography, cerebrovascular re-
activity to hypercapnia in the middle cerebral artery was
evaluated by calculating BHI of 120 symptomatic patients,
mean age 71±10 yrs (73 men, mean age 66±12 yrs and
57 women, mean age 74±10 yrs) with different collateral
pathways. There were 20% of patients who suffered TIA
(10% men and women each), 38% with first-ever stroke
(15% men and 23% women), and 21% of patients with
recurrent stroke (15% men and 6% women). Anterior col-
lateral pathway (ACoA) was present in 16%, posterior col-
lateral pathway (PCoA) and inversed flow in ophthalmic
artery (OA) in 12%, ACoA/PCoA in 30%, ACoA/OA in 21%,
Acoa/PCoA/OA in 12% and cortical collaterals in 9% of
patients. All BHI mean values were below 0.7 and there
was a statistically significant difference (p<0.05) depend-
ing on activation of different collateral pathways: ACoA
BHI=0.52±0.16; PCoA/AO BHI=0.33±0.11; ACoA/
PCoA BHI=0.41±0.12; ACoA/AO BHI=0.35±0.10;
ACoA/PCoA/AO BHI=0.27±0.1; and cortical collaterals
BHI=0.13±0.11. Transcranial Doppler is a reliable non-
invasive tool in evaluation of patients with severe symp-
tomatic occlusive carotid disease. Transcranial Doppler can
detect different number and type of collateral pathways
that influence BHI values and patient prognosis.
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INDEKS ZADRAVANJA DAHA U ISPITIVANJU
MODANE VAZOREAKTIVNOSTI
Zavoreo I, Kesiæ MJ, Lovrenèiæ-Huzjan A, Demarin V
Klinika za neurologiju, Referentni centar za neurovaskularne
poremeæaje Ministarstva zdravstva Republike Hrvatske, Kliniè-
ka bolnica Sestre milosrdnice, Zagreb
Cilj ovoga rada bio je standardizirati vrijednosti indek-
sa zadravanja daha (IZD) u zdravih ispitanika (mukara-
ca i ena) te predloiti raspon normalnih vrijednosti. Zdravi
dobrovoljci (180 mukaraca i 180 ena) bili su podijeljeni
u 6 dobnih skupina za svaki spol. Sve bazalne modane
arterije bile su praæene transkranijskim doplerom (TCD)
na standardizirani naèin. IZD izraèunat je za srednju
modanu arteriju (ACM), a u studiji se je razmatralo 720
vrijednosti. Srednja brzina strujanja krvi (SBSK) u ACM
bila je praæena tijekom 5 minuta i ta vrijednost je uzeta kao
bazalna, potom je ispitanik zamoljen da na 20-30 sekunda
zadri dah iz normalnog disanja (kako bi se izbjegao Val-
salvin manevar) te je vrijednost na kraju ciklusa uzeta kao
maksimalna. Razlika maksimalne brzine i bazalne vrijed-
nosti podijeljena s vremenom uzeta je kao vrijednost IZD.
Vrijednosti su izraèunate i razmatrane za svaki spol i dob-
nu skupinu zasebno. Veæina ispitanika (95%) imala je vri-
jednost IZD u intervalu od 1,03-1,65; nije pronaðena statis-
tièki znaèajna razlika ovisno o dobi, naprotiv, zamijeæen je
statistièki znaèajan pad SBSK vrijednosti s dobi.
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TRANSKRANIJSKI DOPLER U PRAÆENJU MODANE
CIRKULACIJE NAKON SUBARAHNOIDNOG
KRVARENJA
 Zavoreo I, Kesiæ MJ, Moroviæ S, Lovrenèiæ-Huzjan A,
Vukoviæ V, Demarin V
Klinika za neurologiju, Referentni centar za neurovaskularne
poremeæaje Ministarstva zdravstva Republike Hrvatske, Kliniè-
ka bolnica Sestre milosrdnice, Zagreb
Cilj ovoga rada bio je razmotriti znaèenje transk-
ranijskog doplera (TCD) u praæenju vazospazma ila Will-
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BREATH HOLDING INDEX IN EVALUATION OF
CEREBRAL VASOREACTIVITY
Zavoreo I, Kesiæ MJ, Lovrenèiæ-Huzjan A, Demarin V
University Department of Neurology, Sestre milosrdnice Uni-
versity Hospital, Reference Center For Neurovascular Disorders
of Croatian Ministry of Health, Zagreb, Croatia
The aim of the study was to establish normal values of
the middle cerebral artery (MCA) breath holding index
(BHI) in healthy males and females. Healthy volunteers
(180 male and 180 female) were divided into 6 age groups
for each sex. All basal cerebral arteries were evaluated by
transcranial Doppler (TCD) in a standardized manner.
The breath holding method was used in evaluation of cere-
brovascular vasoreactivity in MCA, and 720 BHI values
were obtained. MCA mean velocity was continuously
monitored for at least 5 minutes to determine baseline
values. Breath was held for 20-30 seconds and mean blood
flow velocities (MBFV) during the last 3 seconds of breath
hold were taken in calculation as Vmx velocity value. BHI
was calculated as a percent of velocity increase from rest-
ing baseline values divided by breath holding time. BHI
values were calculated for all subjedts and for each sex in
separate. Statistical analysis was performd by use of non-
parametric χ2-test and Fisher test (statistical significance
was set at p<0.05). Variation coefficient for each age group
and Pearsons linear correlation coefficient were calculat-
ed for MBFV and BHI. The majority of subjects (95%)
were in the group of BHI values within the range of 1.03-
1.65. There was no statistically significant decrease in BHI
values with age (p>0.05). In contrast, an age dependent
decrease in MBFV was recorded in all subjects (p<0.01).
BHI is a noninvasive, well tolerated, real-time, reproduc-
ible screening method for studying cerebral hemodynam-
ics.
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TRANSCRANIAL DOPPLER SONOGRAPHY IN
MONITORING CEREBRAL HEMODYNAMICS AFTER
SUBARACHNOID HEMORRHAGE
Zavoreo I, Kesiæ MJ, Lovrenèiæ-Huzjan A, Demarin V
University Department of Neurology, Sestre milosrdnice Uni-
versity Hospital, Reference Center For Neurovascular Disorders
of Croatian Ministry of Health, Zagreb, Croatia
The aim of the study was to assess the value of transc-
ranial Doppler sonography (TCD) in monitoring the cir-
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isova kruga nakon subarahnoidnog krvarenja (SAH). Cir-
kulacija ila Willisova kruga praæena je pomoæu TCD na
standardizirani naèin u 15 ispitanika (7 mukaraca i 8 ena
srednje dobi 46±8 godina) prvog, treæeg i sedmog dana
nakon SAH. Kao kriterij za mjerenje intenziteta vazospaz-
ma uzeta je vrijednost Lindegaardova indeksa iznad 4.
Tijekom prvog dana praæenja 3 ispitanika su imali Lande-
gaardov indeks iznad 4, to je govorilo u prilog vazospaz-
ma. Tijekom treæeg dana praæenja 8 ispitanika je imalo
Lindegaardov indeks iznad 4, a jedan ispitanik je imao vri-
jednosti nie od normale, to je ukazivalo na hipoperfuzi-
ju. Tijekom sedmog dana praæenja 5 ispitanika je imalo
Lindegaardov indeks iznad 4, a jedan ispitanik je imao vr-
ijednosti nie od normale, to je ukazivalo na hipoperfu-
ziju. TCD je neinvazivna, lako provediva metoda u stvar-
nom vremenu koja moe posluiti za praæenje razlièitih faza
SAH, ilustrirajuæi pritom trenutni status i funkcionalnost
moane cirkulacije te procjenu ishoda SAH.
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AFAZIJA I CEREBROVASKULARNA BOLEST 
ISTRAIVANJE TRANSKRANIJSKIM DOPLEROM
Roje-Bedekoviæ M, Moroviæ S, eriæ V, Demarin V
Klinika za neurologiju, Klinièka bolnica Sestre milosrdnice,
Referentni centar za neurovaskularne poremeæaje Ministarstva
zdravstva Republike Hrvatske, Zagreb
Trideset i tri posto bolesnika s modanim udarom
(MU) kao jedan od simptoma bolesti ima afaziju. MU kao
jedna od najèeæih bolesti u neurologiji danas moe nas-
tati zbog ateroskleroze intra- ili ekstrakranijskih krvnih ila
mozga te kao rezultat smanjenog protoka krvi u mozgu. Cilj
naega istraivanja bio je pokazati vrijednost transkranijske
dopler sonografije (TCD) u dijagnosticiranju krvoilnih
bolesti mozga koje dovode do nastanka afazije nakon MU.
U 97 bolesnika s akutnim MU i afazijom TCD Willisova
kruga i vertebrobazilarnog sliva izvodila se je na ureðaju
Transcranial Doppler MultiDop X4 DWL sa sondom od 2
MHz dranom u ruci. Arterije Willisova kruga insonirane
su kroz temporalni prozor, a vertebralne arterije i bazilar-
na arterija kroz okcipitalni prozor standardnim tehnikama
u prva 3 dana od nastanka simptoma. Pregled ekstrakra-
nijskog dijela karotidnih arterija izvoðen je metodama
CDFI i PDI ultrazvuènim bojom kodiranim dupleks ure-
ðajem ALOKA Prosound 5500 s linearnom sondom od 7,5
MHz za morfoloki prikaz i 5 MHz pulsirajuæim doplerom
cle of Willis vasospasm after subarachnoid hemorrhage
(SAH). The hemodynamics of the circle of Willis was ob-
served in a standardized manner by means of TCD in 15
patients (7 male and 8 female, mean age 46±8) on day 1,
3 and 7 of SAH onset. Lindegaard index was calculated and
a value over 4 was taken as a parameter of cerebral vasos-
pasm. On day 1 of monitoring, 3 patients had Lindegaard
index over 4 indicating the presence of vascular spasm. On
day 3 of monitoring, 8 patients had Lindegaard index over
4 indicating the presence of vascular spasm and 1 patient
had MBFV under normal values indicating poor cerebral
perfusion. On day 7 of monitoring 5 patients had Linde-
gaard index over 4 indicating the presence of vasospasm
and 1 patient had MBFV under normal values indicating
poor cerebral perfusion. TCD is a noninvasive, well toler-
ated, real-time, reproducible method to monitor patients
with cerebrovascular spasm, which can be used in differ-
ent stages of SAH to demonstrate functional and patho-
logic status of cerebral blood vessels and to predict SAH
outcome.
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TRANSCRANIAL DOPPLER TCD STUDY OF
INTRACRANIAL VASCULAR DISEASE IN
POST-STROKE APHASIA
Roje-Bedekoviæ M, Moroviæ S, eriæ V, Demarin V
University Department of Neurology, Sestre milosrdnice Uni-
versity Hospital, Reference Center for Neurovascular Disorders
of Croatian Ministry of Health, Zagreb, Croatia
Since stroke is frequently resulting from extracranial
carotid artery disease as well as intracranial atherosclero-
sis, early noninvasive diagnostics of these atherosclerotic
changes is indispensable in classification, prevention, prog-
nosis and follow up of cerebrovascular disease and its con-
sequences. The purpose of this study was to investigate
the importance of transcranial Doppler sonography (TCD)
in determination of intracranial vascular disease causing
post-stroke aphasia. The insonation of intracranial vessels
was performed on a Transcranial Doppler DWL Multi Dop
XL with a 2-MHz sector transducer in 97 patients (37
male, 60 female, mean age 72 years) with acute stroke and
aphasia in the first 3 days of the symptom onset. Extracra-
nial imaging of carotid arteries was performed on an Aloca
5500 Prosound with 7.5-MHz linear transducer. Each pa-
tient was evaluated by clinical examination, blood tests,
brain CT scan, and a protocol determined by speech pa-
thologist.
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TCD findings were highly compatible with the etiol-
ogy, anatomic location of lesions, type of aphasia and mo-
tor disorders. Significant changes were found in cerebrovas-
cular hemodynamics in the language areas of the brain.
Classic aphasic syndromes are considered cerebral arteri-
al occlusion syndromes and TCD as a method is important
for noninvasive assessment of cerebral hemodynamics and
for evaluation of intracranial cerebral vascular disease caus-
ing post-stroke aphasia. TCD is not sensitive enough to
detect changes in small cerebral arteries and it does not
provide information on the lesions located on the small
branches of the MCA that are associated with various types
of aphasia in stroke patients.
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FUNCTIONAL TRANSCRANIAL DOPPLER OF THE
POSTERIOR CIRCULATION IN PATIENTS WITH
ADVANCED CAROTID OCCLUSIVE DISEASE
Roje-Bedekoviæ M, Bosnar-Puretiæ M, Vukoviæ V,
Lovrenèiæ-Huzjan A, Demarin V
University Department of Neurology, Sestre milosrdnice Uni-
versity Hospital, Reference Center for Neurovascular Disorders
of Croatian Ministry of Health, Zagreb, Croatia
Posterior circulation may play an important role as a
collateral channel in patients with advanced internal ca-
rotid artery (ICA) stenosis. Up to now, attention has been
mainly focused on evaluating the hemodynamic effect of
ICA stenosis on the middle cerebral artery (MCA), with a
significantly reduced vasomotor reactivity of the MCA
having been demonstrated in patients with high-grade
stenosis or occlusion of the ICA. Data on the hemodynamic
features of the posterior part of the circle of Willis in pa-
tients with carotid occlusive disease are still scanty. We
evaluated the hemodynamic features of the posterior cir-
culation by assessing visual evoked response in the poste-
rior cerebral artery (PCA) by means of functional transc-
ranial Doppler (fTCD; 2 MHz probe MultiDop X4 DWL).
Mean blood flow velocities (MBFV) in each PCA were
measured successively in the dark and on white light stim-
ulation on three occasions 1 minute each. The MBFV in
PCA did not differ between the affected and unaffected
side of ICA either during white light stimulation or in the
dark. Difference between MBFV in ICA (white light stim-
za ispitivanje hemodinamike. Svakom bolesniku izvren je
detaljan neuroloki pregled, krvne pretrage, kompjutori-
zirana tomografija (CT) mozga i logopedski pregled. U 76%
bolesnika TCD metodom naðene su znaèajne promjene
modane hemodinamike u podruèjima mozga odgovornim
za jezik. Globalna afazija bila je najèeæi simptom akutnog
MU. Nalazi CT mozga pruili su vrijedne informacije o
lokalizaciji i velièini MU unutar podruèja mozga odgo-
vornim za jezik kod bolesnika s afazijom kao vodeæim sim-
ptomom MU. Rezultati ovoga istraivanja pokazali su vi-
soku povezanost nalaza intrakranijskog modanog krvoto-
ka na TCD, etiologije i anatomske lokalizacije MU, vrste
afazije kao i motornih poremeæaja u bolesnika s akutnim
MU i afazijom. TCD je kao metoda vrlo korisna kod nein-
vazivnog ispitivanja modane hemodinamike i otkrivanja
intrakranijske cerebrovaskularne bolesti u bolesnika s akut-
nim MU i afazijom.
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FUNKCIJSKI TRANSKRANIJSKI DOPLER STRANJEG
MODANOG KRVOTOKA U BOLESNIKA S
UZNAPREDOVALOM KAROTIDNOM BOLEÆU
Roje-Bedekoviæ M, Bosnar-Puretiæ M, Vukoviæ V,
Lovrenèiæ-Huzjan A, Demarin V
Klinika za neurologiju, Klinièka bolnica Sestre milosrdnice,
Referentni centar za neurovaskularne poremeæaje Ministarstva
zdravstva Republike Hrvatske, Zagreb
Stranji modani krvotok je vaan kolateralni put u
bolesnika sa znaèajnom stenozom unutarnje karotidne ar-
terije (ACI). Dosad se veæina istraivanja bavila prouèavan-
jem hemodinamskog uèinka stenoze ACI u srednjoj mo-
danoj arteriji (ACM), te su pokazala znaèajno oslabljenu
vazomotornu reaktivnost (VMR) u bolesnika sa znaèaj-nom
stenozom ACI. Podaci o hemodinamskom uèinku ka-
rotidne okluzivne bolesti na stranji dio Willisova kruga jo
su uvijek oskudni. Cilj ovoga istraivanja bio je utvrditi
hemodinamska zbivanja u stranjem dijelu modanog krvo-
toka ispitivanjem vidnog evociranog odgovora u stranjoj
modanoj arteriji (ACP) funkcionalnim transkranijskim
doplerom (fTCD; sonda od 2 MHz; MultiDop X4 DWL)
u 49 bolesnika s uznapredovalom karotidnom boleæu.
Mjerene su srednje brzine strujanja krvi (SBSK) u objema
ACP sukcesivno podraivanjem bijelom svjetloæu i sa
zatvorenim oèima u tri navrata u razdoblju od 1 minute
svaki. Pri izloenosti bijelom svjetlu, kao i u mraku, sred-
nje vrijednosti SBSK u ACP na strani sa znaèajnom steno-
zom ili okluzijom ACI u skupini bolesnika nisu se znaèa-
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ulation/dark) was not statistically significant. The MBFV
findings recorded in this study have indicated that visual
evoked response of the PCA remains similar on the stenos-
ed and nonstenosed side of the ICA in case of more pro-
nounced metabolic requirements of the region, suggest-
ing a cerebral posterior circulation mechanism that very
successfully compensates for the anterior circulation insuf-
ficiency in severe carotid disease. The MBFV of the ICA
remained similar regardless of carotid stenosis, suggesting
an independent cerebral vascular reserve capacity of the
posterior circulation.
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EVALUATION OF NEUROVASCULAR COUPLING BY
FUNCTIONAL TRANSCRANIAL DOPPLER AND
TECHNETIUM-99M-HMPAO SINGLE PHOTON
EMISSION COMPUTED TOMOGRAPHY
Lisak M1, igman M2, Trkanjec Z1, Demarin V1
University Department of Neurology1, University Department
of Nuclear Medicine2, Sestre milosrdnice University Hospital,
Zagreb, Croatia
Functional transcranial Doppler (fTCD) is a practical
method with high temporal resolution for assessment of
blood flow velocity (BFV) changes coupled to brain activ-
ity and in patients with impaired vasoreactivity. Techne-
tium-99m-hexamethypropylenamine oxime single photon
emission computed tomography (99mTc-HMPAO-SPECT)
provides reliable information about regional cerebral blood
flow (rCBF) distribution during activation studies and
pathologic blood flow patterns in patients with carotid
stenosis and vertebrobasilar insufficiency. We investigat-
ed the validity of fTCD with 99mTc-HMPAO-SPECT in
jno razlikovale u odnosu na istostranu ACI u skupini zdravih
ispitanika. Srednje vrijednosti SBSK u ACP na zdravoj stra-
ni u skupini bolesnika takoðer se nisu znaèajno razlikova-
le u odnosu na istostranu ACI u skupini zdravih ispitanika
kako pri izloenosti bijelom svjetlu tako ni u mraku. Tako-
ðer nije utvrðena ni statistièki znaèajna razlika izmeðu
razlika srednjih vrijednosti SBSK u ACP pri izloenosti
bijelom svjetlu i srednjih vrijednosti SBSK u ACP u mra-
ku izmeðu bolesne strane u skupini bolesnika i iste strane
u skupini zdravih ispitanika, kao ni izmeðu zdrave strane
u skupini bolesnika i iste strane u skupini zdravih ispita-
nika. S obzirom na nepostojanje znaèajne razlike u SBSK
u ACP pri izloenosti bijelom svjetlu i u mraku izmeðu sku-
pine bolesnih i zdravih ispitanika, kao niti izmeðu bolesne
i zdrave strane u skupini bolesnih ispitanika u ovom
istraivanju, dobiveni rezultati upuæuju na iznimno dobru
kompenziranost modane cirkulacije kod bolesnika sa
znaèajnom stenozom ili okluzijom ACI putem stranje cir-
kulacije. Zbog karotidne okluzivne bolesti i samim tim
karotidne insuficijencije dolazi do posljediènog slabljenja
hemodinamike u ACM te oteæenja vazoreaktivnosti u
ACM koje snano korelira sa stupnjem stenoze, ali ne i u
ACP. Rezultati ovoga istraivanja pokazuju jako dobru kom-
penzaciju hemodinamike skretanjem krvi iz vertebroba-
zilarnog sustava u karotidni preko ACP i ACoP, te se BSK




EMISIJSKA KOMPJUTORIZIRANA TOMOGRAFIJA U
PROCJENI NEUROVASKULARNOG SPARIVANJA
Lisak M1, igman M2, Trkanjec Z1, Demarin V1
1Klinika za neurologiju, 2Klinika za nuklearnu medicinu, Kliniè-
ka bolnica Sestre milosrdnice, Zagreb
Funkcijski transkranijski Doppler (fTCD) je praktiè-
na metoda visoke temporalne rezolucije za procjenu pro-
mjena brzina strujanja krvi (BSK) u modanim arterijama
tijekom izvoðenja funkcijskih testova te za procjenu vazo-
motorne reaktivnosti u neurolokih bolesnika s karotid-
nom stenozom i vertebrobazilarnom insuficijencijom. Te-
hnecij-99m-heksametilpropilenamin-oksim jednofotons-
ka emisijska kompjutorizirana tomografija (99mTc-HM-
PAO-SPECT) je pouzdana metoda za prikaz regionalnog
modanog krvotoka tijekom kortikalne aktivacije te u cere-
brovaskularnim bolestima za otkrivanje poremeæenog
modanog protoka. Cilj rada bio je ispitati vrijednost fTCD
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evaluation of neurovascular coupling (NC) during brain
activation task. Ten healthy right-handed volunteers (6
women and 4 men; mean age ± SD 28.1±5.34 years)
underwent fTCD and SPECT testing during computer
game, which contained visuospatial and visumotor ele-
ments. Relative BFV changes were measured simulta-
neously in both middle cerebral arteries (MCAs) during
baseline and activation tasks. We calculated the percent-
age increase in BFV (BFVI%) compared with baseline.
Measurement of rCBF in parietal regions was performed
by regions of interest (ROI) analysis. The percentage in-
crease in cerebral perfusion was calculated as percentage
changes of baseline values. Playing game induced mean
BFVI% in the left and right MCAs (mean ± SD):
7.74±2.47% and 10.79±2.46%, respectively. Relative per-
fusion increases in the right parietal region were as follows
(mean ± SD): 0.956±0.016 vs 0.985±0.019 count/second,
rest vs stimulation, respectively, in all patients. The per-
centage increase in cerebral perfusion during activation in
the right parietal region vs left parietal region was (mean
± SD): 4.584±2.041% vs 3.474±2.310%. 99mTc-HMPAO-
SPECT and fTCD might detect measurement of rCBF
and BFV changes during activation task. Functional TCD
showed moderate BFVI% in both MCAs. 99mTc-HMPAO-
SPECT showed slight rCBF percentage increase in pari-
etal lobes, reflecting the neuronal activity level. Both tech-
niques might be helpful in the evaluation of neurovascu-
lar coupling and used in neurologic patients following
stroke. Neuroactivation studies are gaining ever more
importance in the routine clinical management of stroke
leading to better understanding of the process of cerebral
plasticity.
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BRAINSTEM AUDITORY EVOKED RESPONSE AND
TRANSCRANIAL DOPPLER SONOGRAPHY IN
PATIENTS WITH RECENT WHIPLASH INJURY
Mikula I, Grgurinoviæ T, Mikov S, Èoviæ-Negovetiæ R,
Demarin V
University Department of Neurology, Reference Center for
Neurovascular Disorders of Croatian Ministry of Health, Sestre
milosrdnice University Hospital, Zagreb, Croatia
The aim of the study was to determine whether there
are any evident changes of brain function detectable by
u ispitivanju neurovaskularnog sparivanja u odnosu na
99mTc-HMPAO-SPECT tijekom neuronske aktivacije. U
ispitivanje je bilo ukljuèeno 10 zdravih ispitanika-denja-
ka (6 ena i 4 mukarca; 28,1±5,34 godine). Snimanje
modanog krvotoka provodilo se je u bazalnim uvjetima i
tijekom aktivacije, dok su ispitanici su igrali kompjutorsku
igru s vizualno prostornim i vizualno motornim elementi-
ma, pomoæu metoda fTCD i 99mTc-HMPAO-SPECT. Re-
lativne promjene BSK mjerene su istodobno u objema sred-
njim modanim arterijama (ACM). Metodom fTCD mje-
rili smo relativni porast BSK (BSK%) za vrijeme izvoðenja
zadatka u odnosu na bazalne uvjete. Promjene u regional-
nom modanom krvotoku parijetalnih regija odreðivane su
semikvantitativno, metodom HMPAO-SPECT, pomoæu
analize regija od interesa (ROI). Relativni porast modane
perfuzije odreðen je u postotku u odnosu na bazalne vri-
jednosti. Izvoðenje kompjutorske igre izazvalo je srednji
porast BSK u lijevoj i desnoj ACM (7,74±2,47% i
10,79±2,46%). Relativni porast modane perfuzije zabi-
ljeen je u objema parijetalnim regijama s tendencijom
porasta perfuzije u desnoj parijetalnoj regiji tijekom akti-
vacije u odnosu na lijevu (4,584±2,041% i 3,374±2,310%).
Mjerenje promjena regionalnog modanog krvotoka
tijekom funkcijske aktivacije moguæe je utvrditi primje-
nom obiju metoda. Funkcijski TCD pokazao je umjeren
porast BSK u obje ACM tijekom izvoðenja aktivacijskog
zadatka. 99mTc-HMPAO-SPECT pokazao je blagi porast
regionalnog modanog krvotoka u parijetalnim regijama
tijekom kortikalne aktivacije. Obje metode mogu se pri-
mijeniti u procjeni aktivacije neuronskih skupina i neuro-
vaskularnog sparivanja te u praæenju funkcionalnog opora-
vka bolesnika oboljelih od modanog udara. Neuroakti-
vacijske studije dobivaju sve veæe znaèanje u dijagnostici
cerebrovaskularnih bolesti i razumijevanju plastiènosti
mozga.
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SLUNI EVOCIRANI ODGOVOR MODANOG
DEBLA I TRANSKRANIJSKI DOPLER U BOLESNIKA S
NEDAVNOM TRZAJNOM OZLJEDOM
Mikula I, Grgurinoviæ T, Mikov S, Èoviæ-Negovetiæ R,
Demarin V
Klinika za neurologiju, Referentni centar za neurovaskularne
poremeæaje Ministarstva zdravstva Republike Hrvatske, Kliniè-
ka bolnica Sestre milosrdnice, Zagreb
Cilj ovoga ispitivanja je bio utvrditi postoje li oèite
promjene u funkciji mozga koje se mogu otkriti pomoæu
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slunog evociranog odgovora modanog debla (BAER) i
transkranijske doplerske sonografije (TCD) u bolesnika s
nedavnom trzajnom ozljedom. Mjerenja su provedena u 30
bolesnika s novijom (manje od 30 dana) trzajnom ozljedom
lijeèenih ambulantno na Klinici za neurokirurgiju i Klinici
za neurologiju, KB Sestre milosrdnnice, a nalazi su us-
poreðeni s onima dobivenim u kontrolnoj skupini zdravih
osoba podjednake dobi. U bolesnika je trzajna ozljeda di-
jagnosticirana prema mehanizmu ozljede, a svi su ponajpri-
je opisivali simptome povezane s poremeæajem vertebroba-
zilarne cirkulacije (vrtoglavica, muènina, tinitus itd.). Zapi-
si evociranih potencijala modanog debla biljeeni su po-
moæu senzora Medelec i analizirani pomoæu raèunalne
opreme Apple Macintosh. Zapisi su napravljeni odmah
nakon prijma i to iz mastoidne elektrode uz referentnu
elektrodu povezanu s Cz. Mjerene su latencije i amplitude
valova I., II., III., IV. i V. Brzine protoka krvi mjerene su
pomoæu TCD u ACC, ACM, ACA, ACP, AV i AB. Rezul-
tate pretraga analizirali smo uz primjenu jednosmjerne
analize varijance i c2-testa. Nai rezultati su pokazali da se
vrijednosti latencija valova I-V. u skupini bolesnika s trzaj-
nom ozljedom znaèajno razlikuju od onih u skupini zdravih
kontrolnih osoba, tj. latencije valova I. i III. te IPL I.-III. i
I.-V. bile su znaèajno nie u skupini bolesnika s trzajnom
ozljedom. Amplituda vala I. bila je znaèajno manja u toj
skupini. Nije bilo znaèajnih razlika u apsolutnim vrijednos-
tima brzine protoka krvi, ali smo nali znaèajno vie asim-
etrija u skupini bolesnika s trzajnom ozljedom. Rezultati
obiju pretraga pokazali su znaèajnu korelaciju s klinièkim
stanjem dotiènih osoba, kao i meðusobno. Vjerujemo kako
ovi rezultati pokazuju da neuralni prijenos u slunim pu-
tovima èesto oèituje stanovit stupanj disfunkcije nakon
trzajne ozljede, poglavito u ranim fazama prijenosa pod-
raaja posredovanih kohlearnim jezgrama i putem n. statoa-
custicusa. Moguæa osnovna patologija moe biti poremeæaj
opskrbe krvlju, koja ne mora uvijek biti oèita. Funkcijska
neurodijagnostika moe pomoæi u utvrðivanju funkcijskog
poremeæaja, kao i u procjenjivanju uèinaka primijenjene
terapije.
means of brainstem auditory evoked response (BAER) and
transcranial Doppler sonography (TCD) in patients with
recent whiplash injury. The measurements were per-
formed in 30 patients with recent (less than 30 days)
whiplash injury treated as outpatients Departments of
Neurosurgery and of Neurology, Sestre milosrdnice Uni-
versity Hospital, and compared the findings with those of
age-matched normal controls. Patients were diagnosed as
suffering from a whiplash injury according to the mecha-
nism of injury, all of them reporting primarily the symp-
toms connected with impairment of the vertebrobasilar
circulation (vertigo, nausea, tinnitus, etc.). The brainstem
evoked potentials were recorded using a Medelec sensor
and analyzed using Apple Macintosh computer equip-
ment. Recordings were made immediately upon admis-
sion. Recordings were taken from mastoid electrode with
a reference linked to Cz. Latencies and amplitudes of
waves I, II, III, IV and V were measured. Blood flow veloc-
ities were measured by means of TCD in ACC, ACM,
ACA, ACP, AV and AB. Test results were analyzed using
the one-way analysis of variance and c2-test. The results
showed the values of latencies of waves I-V in the group of
patients with whiplash injuries to differ significantly from
those in the group of normal controls, i.e. the latencies of
waves I and III and IPL I-III and I-V were significantly
slower in the group of patients with whiplash injuries. The
amplitude of wave I was significantly smaller in the same
group. No significant differences could be determined for
the absolute values of blood flow velocities, but we found
significantly more asymmetries in the group of patients
with whiplash injuries. The results of both tests showed
significant correlation with the clinical condition of the
subjects and with each other. We believe that these results
demonstrated that neural transmission along auditory
pathways frequently shows a certain degree of dysfunction
following a whiplash injury, especially in the early phases
of stimulus transmission, mediated by cochlear nuclei and
n. statoacusticus. The possible underlying pathology may be
impairment of the blood supply, which does not even have
to be obvious. Functional neurodiagnostics can help deter-
mine the functional impairment as well as to evaluate the
effects of therapy administered.
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3D ULTRAZVUK WILLISOVA KRUGA I
VERTEBROBAZILARNOG SUSTAVA
Lovrenèiæ-Huzjan A, Kesiæ MJ, Roje-Bedekoviæ M, Lisak
M, Zavoreo I, Demarin V
Klinika za neurologiju, Klinièka bolnica Sestre milosrdnice,
Referentni centar za neurovaskularne poremeæaje Ministarsta-
va zdravstva Republike Hrvatske, Zagreb
Nije poznato mnogo naèina za prikaz intrakranijskih
krvnih ila. Èesto su promjene na intrakranijskim krvnim
ilama poput stenoze ili okluzije uzrokom nastanka
modanog udara. Na cilj je bio utvrditi je li moguæe rabiti
trodimenzijski transkranijski bojom kodirani ultrazvuk (3D
TCCS) za toèniji prikaz intrakranijskih krvnih ila. U
istraivanje je bilo ukljuèeno 10 dobrovoljaca: 5 radi pre-
gleda Willisova kruga, a 5 radi pregleda krvnih ila verte-
brobazilarnog sustava. Za ispitivanje se je rabila sektorska
sonda od 2,5 MHz za tehniku konvencionalnog TCCS te
nakon toga ista sonda s prièvræenim odailjaèem tijekom
10 sekundi uz pomoæ power Dopplera, a primijenjena je
tehnika slobodnom rukom. Jedan bolesnik je iskljuèen
zbog nedostatnog kotanog prozora. U 2/5 ispitanika us-
pjeno su se prikazale obje strane Willisova kruga te se je
uspjela izvriti trodimenzijska rekonstrukcija. U dodatnih
2/5 ispitanika uspjela se je prikazati samo ispilateralna stra-
na Willisova kruga. U procjeni krvnih ila vertebrobazilar-
nog sustava 3D rekonstrukcija je bila moguæa u svih ispi-
tanika, a u 4/5 uspjeno se je prikazalo i polazite bazilarne
arterije. Moguæe je rabiti 3D TCCS kao dodatnu tehniku
vizualizacije intrakranijskih krvnih ila. Ipak, treba primi-
jeniti i konvencionalni TCCS kako bi se dobio uvid u he-
modinamske znaèajke ispitivanih ila.
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3D ULTRAZVUÈNI PRIKAZ CIRKULACIJE
VERTEBROBAZILARNE SPOJNICE
Zavoreo I, Kesiæ MJ, Moroviæ S, Lovrenèiæ-Huzjan A, Vuk-
oviæ V, Demarin V
Klinika za neurologiju, Referentni centar za neurovaskularne
poremeæaje Ministarstva zdravstva Republike Hrvatske, Kliniè-
ka bolnica Sestre milosrdnice, Zagreb
U naim prethodnim radovima pokazali smo da je trodi-
menzijski ultrazvuèni (3D UZV) prikaz dobiven mate-
matièkom rekonstrukcijom iz bojom kodiranog trans-
kranijskog doplera (TCCD) vrlo koristan u prikazu verte-
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3D ULTRASOUND OF THE CIRCLE OF WILLIS AND
VERTEBROBASILAR SYSTEM
Lovrenèiæ-Huzjan A, Kesiæ MJ, Roje-Bedekoviæ M, Lisak
M, Zavoreo I, Demarin V
University Department of Neurology, Sestre milosrdnice Uni-
versity Hospital, Reference Center for Neurovascular Disorders,
Croatian Ministry of Health, Zagreb, Croatia
Little imaging possibilites are offered in exploration of
the intracranial blood vessels. Often there are intracranial
vascular events, like stenosis or occlusion, detected as caus-
es of stroke occurrence. Our aim was to determine the
potential use of three-dimensional transcranial color cod-
ed sonography (3D TCCS) for more detailed image acqui-
sition of the intracranial blood vessels. In this study we
included 10 volunteers: the circle of Willis and verte-
brobasilar circulation were evaluated in 5 subjects each.
Sector probes of 2.5 MHz were used for TCCS in all sub-
jects and probes with fixed transducers was applied over
10 seconds using power Doppler sonography in free-hand-
ed three-dimensional technique. One subject was exclud-
ed due to inadequate bone window. In 2/5 patients both
sides of the Willis circle were visualized and complete 3D
reconstruction was performed. In another 2/5 patients only
ipsilateral side of the Willis circle blood vessels was possi-
ble. In evaluation of the vertebrobasilar system 3D recon-
struction was possible in all subjects allowing for detection
of the point of origin of the basilar artery in 4/5 subjects. It
is possible to use 3D TCCS as an additional exploration
technique for intracranial blood vessel evaluation. Howev-
er, it is necessary to apply conventional TCCS as well to
get information on intracranial hemodynamics.
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3D ULTRASOUND IN EVALUATION OF THE VERTE-
BROBASILAR JUNCTION HEMODYNAMICS
Zavoreo I, Kesiæ MJ, Lovrenèiæ-Huzjan A, Vukoviæ V, De-
marin V
University Department of Neurology, Sestre milosrdnice Uni-
versity Hospital, Reference Center for Neurovascular Disorders
of Croatian Ministry of Health, Zagreb, Croatia
In our previous studies we have shown that three-di-
mensional ultrasound (3D US) reconstuction of images
from transcranial color-coded sonography (TCCS) and
power Doppler imaging is very useful in evaluation of the
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brobazilarne (VB) spojnice. U najveæem broju sluèajeva
prikaz polazita bazilarne arterije (BA) je otean zbog kuta
pod kojim se vertebralne arterije (VA) spajaju te samim
time nepovoljnog kuta insonacije. U takvim sluèajevima 3D
prikaz nam omoguæuje matematièku rekonstrukciju VB
spojnice. Cilj ovoga rada bio je primijeniti 3D UZV u vek-
torskoj analizi hemodinamike VB spojnice. Za 3D prikaz
VB spojnice uporabljen je kompjutorski program koji je
ugraðen na UZV ureðaj Aloka Prosound 5500. Snimanje je
bilo provedeno osnaenim doplerom (PD) sa sektorskom
sondom od 2,5 MHz voðenom rukom u fiksnom vremenu
od 10 sekundi. Slike su naknadno obraðivane pomoæu su-
stava TomTec za 3D rekonstrukciju. Istraivanje je prove-
deno u 25 ispitanika. Pokuali smo prikazati sve tri ile VB
spojnice istodobno te prema smjeru ila odrediti kut iz-
meðu pojedinog para ila. Mjereni su i hemodinamski
parametri za svaku ilu: srednja brzina strujanja krvi
(SBSK), indeks pulzatilnosti (PI) i indeks otpora (RI).
Vektorska naliza primijenjena je za svaki od tih paramet-
ara te su dobiveni rezultati usporeðeni s onima stvarno
izmjerenim. Prikaz kuta VB spojnice pomoæu TCCD bio
je moguæ u 19 ispitanika. U 6 ispitanika polazite bazilarne
arterije nije se moglo primjereno prikazati, no matema-
tièkom rekonstrukcijom iz dobivenih podataka je rekon-
struirano polazite te su izraèunati kutovi za svaki par ila.
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USPOREDBA KRUTOSTI ARTERIJSKE STIJENKE:
M PRIKAZ PREMA TRODIMENZIJSKOM
ULTRAZVUÈNOM PRIKAZU
Kesiæ MJ, Zavoreo I, Lovrenèiæ-Huzjan A, Vukoviæ V,
Moroviæ S, Budiiæ M, Lisak M, Demarin V
Klinika za neurologiju, Klinicka bolnica Sestre milosrdnice,
Referentni centar za neurovaskularne poremecaje Ministarsta-
va zdravstva Republike Hrvatske, Zagreb
Smanjenje elastiènosti u zajednièkoj karotidnoj arteri-
ji (ACC) znaèajan je predskazatelj za  nastanak ateroskle-
roze i modanog udara. Dosad nije bilo istraivanja koja bi
usporedila dvodimenzijski prikaz i trodimenzijski prikaz na
ACC u ovakvoj analizi. Cilj istraivanja bio je procijeniti je
li moguæe upotrijebiti trodimenzijski ultrazvuk u ovakvoj
vertebrobasilar (VB) system. In most individuals the ori-
gin of basilar artery (BA) cannot be visualized due to un-
favorable angle of the vertebral arteries (VA) junction or
unfavorable angle of insonation. In such cases 3D US en-
ables mathematical reconstruction of the VB junction. The
aim of this study was to calculate the angle of VB junction
by means of 3D US and to apply it in vector analysis of the
VB junction hemodynamics. We tried to display 3D imag-
es of the intracranial parts of the VA and BA. Interactive
3D imaging software was integrated into an ultrasound
platform (Aloka Prosound 5500). Data aquisition was per-
formed using a 2.5 MHz sector transducer, freehanded in
a fixed length of time (10 seconds), allowing for power
Doppler (PD) sonography. The images were postprocessed
(TomTec imaging system). The technique was applied in
25 patients in order to visualize all three vessels at the time,
and to calculate the angle between each pair of vessels
according to the direction of blood vessels. Hemodynam-
ic parameters such as mean blood velocity (MBFV), pul-
satility index (PI) and resistance index (RI) were mea-
sured in all three vessels. Vector analysis was applied for
each hemodynamic parameter. We took real time measured
MBFV, PI and RI values for VA and the angle value between
VA and BA. We tried to find correlation between real time
measured MBFV, PI and RI in BA, and mathematically
calculated values for BA. In TCCS the angle between VA
could be obtained in 19/25 patients. In 6 patients the an-
gle between the VA and BA origin could not be adequate-
ly visualized, but mathematical reconstruction according
to the direction of blood vessels was possible. 3D US en-
abled calculation of the angle between VA and BA.
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COMPARISON OF ARTERIAL STIFFNESS: M MODE
vs THREE-DIMENSIONAL ULTRASOUND
Kesiæ MJ, Zavoreo I, Lovrenèiæ-Huzjan A, Vukoviæ V,
Moroviæ S, Budiiæ M, Lisak M, Demarin V
University Department of Neurology, Sestre milosrdnice Uni-
versity Hospital, Reference Center for Neurovascular Disorders
of Croatian Ministry of Health, Zagreb, Croatia
A decrease in common carotid artery (CCA) elasticity
is a strong predictor for atherosclerosis and stroke. So far,
no studies have been conducted on CCA vessel wall to
compare two-dimensional and three-dimensional ultra-
sound. Our aim was to assess whether the use of three-
dimensional ultrasound is comparable to two-dimension-
al ultrasound. We evaluated 10 volunteers with no appar-
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analizi. U istraivanje je bilo ukljuèeno 10 ispitanika koji
nisu imali znaèajne èimbenike rizika za modani udar osim
puenja. Elastiènost ACC mjerila se je ultrazvuènim ure-
ðajem Aloka 5500 Prosound uz uporabu B prikaza visoke
rezolucije i M prikaza na dvodimenzijski naèin. Mjerenja
su ukljuèivala dva parametra: luminalni napor (LN) i napor
stijenke (NS) u koji su ukljuèene razlike promjera arte-
rijske stijenke u sistoliènom i dijastoliènom dijelu srèanog
ciklusa podijeljene s dijastolièkim promjerom, a NS je pri-
tom ukljuèivao i debljinu intimalnog dijela prednje i stra-
nje stijenke. Posljednji se je za usporedbu rabio trodimen-
zijski prikaz uz pomoæ sustav TomTec imaging system
programske potore. Odgovarajuæe statistièke metode up-
otrijebljene su za usporedbu meðu skupinama. Prosjeèna
debljina stijenke u ACC upotrebom dvodimenzijskog ul-
trazvuka na B prikazu bila je 0,53+0,13 mm, na M prika-
zu 0,52+0,16 mm te trodimenzijskim prikazom 0,61+0,14
mm (p<0,05). LN uz pomoc M prikaza iznosio je 11,4+
5,72%, a uz uporabu trodimenzijskog ultrazvuka 10,6+
3,55% (p<0,05). NS uz pomoæ M prikaza iznosio je 7,66+
2,61% (p<0,05), a uz uporabu trodimenzijskog ultrazvu-
ka 9,01+4,84% (p<0,05). Ovo istraivanje je pokazalo kako
je moguæe upotrijebiti trodimenzijski ultrazvuk u procje-
ni rane ateroskleroze na ACC.
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HIPERKOAGULABILNOST I MUTACIJA GENA ZA
PROTROMBIN (G20210A)  PRIKAZ SLUÈAJA
Tiltiæ M1, Zadro R2, Luiæ I1, Makoviæ J1, Radoniæ V1
1Klinièka bolnica Split, Split; 2Klinièki bolnièki centar Zagreb,
Zagreb
Uzroci hiperkoagulabilnosti (trombofilije) mogu biti
steèeni i nasljedni. Postoji niz poznatih nasljednih uzroka
hiperkoagulabilnosti, poput rezistencije na aktivirani pro-
tein C uzrokovane mutacijom u genu za Faktor V (F V
Leiden), nedostatka antitrombina, proteina C i proteina
S, mutacije u genu za protrombin (G20210A), te rijetke
disfibrinogenemije. Mukarac star 48 godina hospitaliziran
je zbog akutno nastale slabosti lijevih udova praæene sni-
enim osjetom na lijevoj strani tijela te sredinjom pare-
zom lijevog liènog ivca. Posljednjih 15 godina lijeèi se zbog
umjerene arterijske hipertenzije, pui 25-30 cigareta na
dan. Petoga dana nakon hospitalizacije neuroloki deficit
napredovao je do hemiplegije. Kompjutoriziranom to-
mografijom mozga nije utvrðen patomorfoloki supstrat
sukladan nastalom neurolokom ispadu, pa je napravljena
magnetna rezonancija mozga kojom se je u podruèju
ent risk factors for stroke other than smoking. CCA elas-
ticity was determined on a two-dimensional Aloka 5500
Prosound ultrasound platform using high resolution B-
mode and M-mode. Initial calculation of two parameters,
luminal strain (LS) and midwall strain (MS), was done by
dividing the difference between systolic and diastolic di-
ameters with diastolic diameter, the latter considering the
CCA intima-media thickness. Afterwards, three-dimen-
sional analysis was performed using a TomTec imaging
system software. Kolmogorov-Smirnov one sample test
using exponential distribution was used on data analysis.
The mean intima-media thickness using two-dimension-
al B-mode was 0.53+0.13, using two-dimensional M-mode
0.52+0.16 and using three-dimensional ultrasound
0.61+0.14 (p<0.05). LS on using two-dimensional M-
mode was 11.4+5.72 and using three-dimensional ultra-
sound 10.6+3.55 (p<0.05). MS using two-dimensional M-
mode was 7.66+2.61 (p<0.05) and using three-dimen-
sional ultrasound 9.01+4.84 (p<0.05). It is possible to use
three-dimensional ultrasound in evaluation of CCA early
atherosclerosis.
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THROMBOTIC DIATHESIS AND MUTATION  IN
THE GENE FOR PROTHROMBIN (G20210A)  CASE
REPORT
Tiltiæ M1, Zadro R2, Luiæ I1, Makoviæ J1, Radoniæ V1
1Split University Hospital, Split; 2Zagreb University Hospital
Center, Zagreb, Croatia
The causes of thrombotic diathesis (thrombophilia)
can be either acquired or inherited. There are a range of
well-known inherited causes of diathesis, such as resistance
to activated protein C due to mutation in the gene for fac-
tor V (FV Leiden), deficiency of antithrombin, protein C
and protein S, mutations in the gene for prothrombin
(G20210A), and infrequent dysfibrinogenemia. A 48-year-
old man was hospitalized for acute weakness of the left
extremities, followed by lowered sensory power on the left
side of the body and central paresis of the left facial nerve.
He had been receiving therapy moderate arterial hyperten-
sion for the last 15 years, and smoked 25-30 cigarettes a
day. Five days after hospitalization, the neurologic deficit
progressed to hemiplegia. Since computed tomography of
the brain did not show any pathomorphologic substrate
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kranijskog dijela ponsa s desne strane prikazao hiperinten-
zitet signala mrljasta oblika u T2 vremenu, te hipointen-
zitet signala u T1 vremenu. Nakon injiciranja paramag-
netskog kontrastnog sredstva promjena se rubno mrljasto
imbibira. Opisani nalaz odgovara subakutnom ishemijskom
inzultu promjera 18x12 mm. Dupleks ehosonografijom
karotidnih i vertebralnih arterija utvrde se obostrana fibroz-
na zadebljanja stijenka zajednièkih i unutarnjih karotidnih
arterija uz neravne unutarnje konture te blae poviene
vaskularne otpore, no bez znakova suenja unutarnjeg lu-
mena.
Neuroloki deficit je tijekom rehabilitacije tek dijelom
regredirao. Godinu i pol nakon moanog udara bolesnik
javlja intermitentne klaudikacije. Obradom je utvrðena
obliterirajuæa ateroskleroza terminalne aorte i obiju ilijaènih
arterija (Lericheov sindrom), postavljena je aorto-bife-
moralna premosnica (proteza Intervascular 18x9 mm), kao
i obostrana tromboendarterektomija zajednièkih i dubokih
bedrenih arterija. Dvije i pol godine nakon modanog udara
ehosonografski je utvrðena progresija promjena na karotid-
nim arterijama u smislu obostranog suenja lumena unu-
tarnjih karotidnih arterija (40% desno, te 30% lijevo). Iz-
vrena je dopunska laboratorijska obrada. Analizom je
utvrðena prisutnost heterozigotnosti za G20210A. Pojava
trombotske dijateze u mlaðih ljudi zahtijeva dopunsku
dijagnostièku obradu, to ukljuèuje i gensko testiranje na
moguæe nasljedne èimbenike.
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PIALNA SINANGIOZA U SINDROMU MOYAMOYA
Bonjak-Mejaki V1, Lujiæ L1, Scott RM2, Ðuranoviæ V1,
Gjurain M1, Maruiæ Della Marina B1, Rimac M1
1Klinika za djeèje bolesti Zagreb, Zagreb, Hrvatska; 2Depart-
ment of Neurosurgery, Childrens Hospital Boston, Harvard
Medical School, Boston, VA, SAD
Sindrom moyamoya (MMS) je kronièni okluzivni cere-
brovaskularni poremeæaj nepoznate etiologije. Obiljeen je
progresivnom stenozom supraklinoidnog dijela karotidnih
arterija i stvaranjem obilne kolateralne cirkulacije. Djeca s
MMS mogu imati ponavljane epizode prolaznih ishemij-
skih napadaja (TIA), konvulzije, glavobolju i recidivirajuæe
inzulte. Veæina kirurkih tehnika pokuava uspostaviti ko-
lateralnu cirkulaciju u ishemiènom dijelu mozga. Cilj ovoga
prikaza je pokazati klinièka obiljeja, rezultate neuroradi-
compatible with the newly developed neurologic disorder,
magnetic resonance of the brain was also done to show
hyperintensity of the blurred signal in T2 time in the cra-
nial part of the pons on the left, and hypointensity of the
signal in T1 time. Upon application of the paramagnetic
contrast medium the mentioned change appeared blotchy
along the edges. The described  findings corresponded to
subacute ischemic stroke, 18×12 mm in diameter. Duplex
echosonography of the carotid and vertebral arteries re-
vealed fibroid thickening of the walls of the common and
internal carotid arteries bilaterally, with uneven inner con-
tours and slightly increased vascular resistance, but with-
out signs of reduction of the inner lumen.
Neurologic deficit was only partly reduced during re-
habilitation. A year and a half after the stroke, the same
patient experienced another disorder, intermittent clau-
dication. Since the examination indicated obliterating ath-
erosclerosis of terminal aorta and both iliac arteries (Ler-
iches syndrome), aorto-bifemoral bypass was placed (in-
tervascular prosthesis, 18x9mm), and thromboendarterec-
tomy was done on both sides of the common and deep
femoral arteries. Two and a half years after the first stroke,
echosonography revealed progressive changes in the ca-
rotids, i.e. reduction of lumen of the inner carotid arteries
bilaterally (40% on the right and 30% on the left). Addi-
tional laboratory testing was done to reveal the presence
of heterozygosity for G20210A. The onset of thrombotic
diathesis in younger people requires additional diagnostic
examination, including genetic testing for possible inher-
ited factors.
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PIAL SYNANGIOSIS IN MOYAMOYA SYNDROME
Bonjak-Mejaki V1, Lujiæ L1, Scott RM2, Ðuranoviæ V1,
Gjurain M1, Maruiæ Della Marina B1, Rimac M1
1Zagreb University Childrens Hospital, Zagreb, Croatia;
2Department of Neurosurgery, Childrens Hospital Bos-
ton, Harvard Medical School, Boston, VA, USA
Moyamoya syndrome (MMS) is a chronic occlusive
cerebrovascular disorder of unknown etiology, character-
ized by progressive stenosis of the supraclinoid segment
of carotid arteries and proliferative collateral circulation.
The children with MMS may sustain recurrent episodes
of transient ischemic attacks (TIA), seizures, headache
and recurrent strokes. Most surgical techniques attempt
to establish collateral circulation in the ischemic region of
the brain. The aim of this report is to present clinical char-
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olokih pretraga, transkranijskog dupleks doplera (TCDD)
i neurokirurko lijeèenje u dvoje djece s MMS. Bolesnik
1, djeèak u dobi od 7 godina, imao je recidivirajuæe TIA.
Nije imao neurolokih ispada. TCDD je pokazao hipoper-
fuziju u podruèju prednje i srednje modane arterije,
izrazitije lijevo s bogatom kolateralnom cirkulacijom kroz
stranju modanu arteriju. MRI je pokazala stari inzult u
lijevoj hemisferi, dok je MRA potvrdila hipoperfuziju u
prednjem, a hiperperfuziju u stranjem dijelu Willisova
kruga. DSA je pokazala stenozu prednje i srednje modane
arterije s bogatom kolateralnom cirkulacijom tipiènom za
MMS. Bolesnica 2, djevojèica u dobi od 4 godine, imala je
recidivirajuæe glavobolje i vrtoglavicu bez neurolokih is-
pada. TCDD je pokazao izostanak signala u prednjim i
srednjim modanim arterijama, uz bogatu vaskularizaciju
u desnoj stranjoj modanoj arteriji. MRI je pokazala vi-
estruke obostrane periventrikulske ishemijske lezije pri-
marno frontalno i temporalno, a MRA mreu nepravilnih,
djelomice proirenih krvnih ila distalno od bifurkacije
obiju unutarnjih karotidnih arterija, to bi odgovaralo MMS.
Oboje bolesnika je operirano. Uèinjena je modifikacija
encefalo-duro-arterio-sinangioza, neurokirurka tehnika u
kojoj je arahnoidea iroko otvorena, a adventicija gornje
temporalne arterije davateljice izravno je pripojena na
piu, tj. pialna sinangioza. Bolesnik 1 nije tijekom 2,5-
godinjeg praæenja imao TIA niti novih ishemijskih inzul-
ta na MRI. Bolesnica 2, koja je operirana prije 9 mjeseci,
takoðer ima povoljan poslijeoperacijski tijek.
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ANEURIZMA GALENOVE VENE U DJETINJSTVU 
PRIKAZ BOLESNIKA
Ðuranoviæ V, Mejaki-Bonjak V, Lujiæ L, Mikliæ P, Maruiæ
Della Marina B
Klinika za djeèje bolesti Zagreb; Klinièki bolnièki centar Zagreb,
Zagreb
Prikazujemo 3-godinjeg djeèaka koji je primljen u nau
kliniku u dobi 5 mjeseci zbog makrokranije, usporenog
psihomotornog razvoja i ultrazvuènog nalaza komunicira-
juæeg hidrocefalusa. UZV glave pokazao je i anehogenu
ovalnu formaciju ispod III. komore, koja se je na transkra-
nijskom obojenom Doppleru (TCDD) ispunila bojom, to
bi odgovaralo vaskularnoj malformaciji. CT mozga je
zabiljeio hipodenznu ovalnu strukturu izmeðu okcipi-
acteristics, results of neuroradiologic studies, transcranial
duplex Doppler (TCDD), and neurosurgical treatment in
two children with MMS. Patient 1, a 7-year-old boy, had
relapsing TIAs. He had no neurologic events. TCDD
showed hypoperfusion in the area of anterior and middle
cerebral arteries, more pronounced on the left, with abun-
dant collateral circulation through the posterior cerebral
artery. MRI revealed a previous stroke in the left hemi-
sphere, whereas MRA confirmed hypoperfusion in the
anterior, and hyperperfusion in the posterior part of the
circle of Willis. DSA indicated stenosis of the anterior and
middle cerebral artery with abundant collateral circulation
characteristic of MMS. Patient 2, a 4-year-old girl, had
recurrent headaches and vertigo without neurologic events.
TCDD showed absence of signal in the anterior and mid-
dle cerebral arteries, with proliferating vascularization in
the right posterior cerebral artery. MRI revealed multiple
periventricular ischemic lesions bilaterally, primarily fron-
tally and temporally, whereas MRA showed a network of
irregular, partially dilated blood vessels, distally of the bi-
furcation of both internal carotid arteries, corresponding
to MMS. Both patients were operated on. A modification
of encephalo-duro-arterio-synangiosis, a neurosurgical
technique in which arachnoidea was wide open, and ad-
ventitia of the donor superficial temporal artery was di-
rectly attached to the pia, i.e. pial synangiosis, was per-
formed. Patient 1 experienced no TIA or new ischemic
insults on MRI during the 2.5-year follow up. Patient 2,
operated on 9 months ago, also shows a favorable postop-
erative course.
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GALENS VEIN ANEURYSM IN INFANCY
 CASE REPORT
Ðuranoviæ V, Mejaki-Bonjak V, Lujiæ L, Mikliæ P, Maruiæ
Della Marina B
Zagreb University Childrens Hospital; Zagreb University Hos-
pital Center, Zagreb, Croatia
We report on a 3-year-old boy who was admitted to our
Hospital at the age of five months because of macrocrania
and ultrasonographic signs of communicating hydroceph-
alus. Brain ultrasonography also revealed an anechoic oval
formation below the third ventricle, filled with color on
transfontanellar color duplex Doppler (TCDD), which
corresponded to vascular malformation. Brain computed
tomography showed a hypodense oval structure between
occipital horns, 20x11 mm in size. Brain magnetic reso-
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nance imaging indicated an aneurysm of Galens vein. The
boy had neurologic signs of dystonia with normal fundus-
copy and EEG studies. Digital subtraction angiography
confirmed aneurysmatic dilatation Galens vein with drain-
age into the region of mediosagittal sinus. Aneurysm of
Galens vein is a special type of arteriovenous malforma-
tion resulting from abnormal communication between one
or several cerebral arteries and Galens vein. The most
common clinical manifestation in infants is macrocrania
due to progressive hydrocephalus, which is the result of
increased venous pressure or compression of the Sylvian
aqueduct. The treatment implies flow reduction through
the fistula, which is best performed by intracranial radio-
logic techniques. At the age of nine months the boy un-
derwent successful operative occlusion of the aneurysm
feeding artery. Control TCDD showed normal cerebral
circulation and head circumference showed no tendency
of rapid growth as before the operation.
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EPI STATUS AS THE FIRST MANIFESTATION OF AV
MALFORMATION
Badak J, Kneeviæ M, Sunara S, Biliæ-Genter M, Vargek-
Solter V, Demarin V
University Department of Neurology, Sestre milosrdnice Uni-
versity Hospital, Zagreb
A 45-year-old female was hospitalized after she had
fallen at home, in her bathroom, blowing her head against
the tub, sustained contusion hematoma frontally to the
right, and lost consciousness. She was alone at home. She
had no serious illness in her personal history and was not
taking any medication. She was a smoker, 20 cigarettes
daily for years. Family history normal. Organic-neurologic
findings on admission: cardiac compensation, contusion
area frontotemporally on the right. During examination, an
episode of the loss of consciousness of grand mal type.
Comatose postictally. Brain CT pointed to contusion of the
frontal lobe on the right. After 12-h latency, involuntary
jerks of the left extremities and left side of the face oc-
curred, leading to secondary generalization after a few
minutes. The patient developed epi status in spite of ther-
apy administered, therefore she was intubated and anes-
thetized with Nesdonal. After 2 days, the patient was ex-
tubated, the seizures did not occur anymore, however, she
was confused and disoriented. Control brain CT suggest-
ed AV malformation (AVM) frontally to the right. Brain
MRI and MRA also indicated AVM. Tegretol was intro-
talnih rogova lateralnih komora, velièine 20x11 mm, to je
prema nalazu MR mozga  upuæivalo na aneurizmu Galen-
ove vene. Digitalna subtrakcijska angiografija (DSA)
potvrdila je da se radi o aneurizmatskoj dilataciji Galenove
vene s drenaom u mediosagitalni sinus. Aneurizma Gale-
nove vene je arteriovenska malformacija koja je posljedica
nenormalne komunikacije izmeðu jedne ili vie modanih
arterija i Galenove vene. Najèeæa klinièka pojavnost u
dojenaèkj dobi je makrokranija koja je posljedica progre-
sivnog hidrocefalusa. Hidrocefalus je rezultat porasta ven-
skog tlaka ili kompresije Sylviusova akvedukta s opstrukci-
jom protoka likvora. Intrakranijskim radiolokim tehnika-
ma postie se smanjenje protoka kroz fistulu. U dobi od 9
mjeseci djeèaku je uspjeno uèinjena operacijska okluzija
arterije hranilice aneurizme. Kontrolni TCDD je pokazao
uredan modani protok. Rast glave nije vie bio ubrzan kao
prije operacije, a psihomotorni razvoj djeèaka odgovara
kronolokoj dobi.
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EPI STATUS KAO PRVA MANIFESTACIJA AV
MALFORMACIJE
Badak J, Kneeviæ M, Sunara S, Biliæ-Genter M, Vargek-
Solter V, Demarin V
Klinika za neurologiju, Klinièka bolnica Sestre milosrdnice,
Zagreb
Bolesnica stara 45 godina primljena je na bolnièko li-
jeèenje nakon to je iz nejasnog razloga pala kod kuæe u
kupaonici, udarila glavom o rub kade, zadobila kontuzijski
hematom desno frontalno i izgubila svijest. Dogaðaju nit-
ko nije pribivao. Dotad nije tee bolovala i nije uzimala
nikakve lijekove. Godinama pui oko 20 cigareta na dan.
Obiteljska anamneza uredna. Iz organsko-neurolokog
nalaza kod dolaska: kardijalno kompenzirana, kontuzijski
areal desno frontotemporalno. Za vrijeme pregleda ima
napadaj gubitka svijesti tipa grand mal. Postiktalno koma-
tozna. Uèinjen je CT mozga koji upuæuje na kontuziju fron-
talnog renja desno. Nakon latencije od 12 h nastupaju
nevoljni trzaji lijevih ekstremiteta i lijeve strane lica, da bi
nakon trajanja od nekoliko minuta dolo do sekundarne
generalizacije. Usprkos primijenjenoj terapiji bolesnica
ulazi u epi status zbog èega je intubirana i uvedena u anes-
teziju Nesdonalom. Nakon 2 dana bolesnica se ekstubira,
napadaji se vie ne javljaju, ali je smetena i dezorijentira-
na. Kontrolni CT mozga pokazuje da bi se moglo raditi o
AVM desno frontalno. Preporuèeni MR mozga i MR an-
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giografija takoðer upuæuju na AVM. U terapiju je uveden
Tegretol, ali se nakon 4 dana ukida zbog porasta vrijednosti
jetrenih testova. Opæe stanje bolesnice se poboljava, nema
novih epi ataka i upuæuje se na daljnje neurokirurko
lijeèenje.
61
SIMPTOMATSKA EPILEPSIJA  KLINIÈKA
PREZENTACIJA VIESTRUKIH CEREBRALNIH
ANGIOMA: PRIKAZ SLUÈAJA
Vukoviæ S, Blaiæ-Èop N, Demarin V
Klinika za neurologiju, Klinièka bolnica Sestre milosrdnice,
Zagreb
Bolesnica stara 49 godina primljena je na bolnièku
obradu, jer je tri dana prije prijma osjetila stezanje u des-
nom oku, javila se ptoza desnog kapka i desnostrana mid-
rijaza. Smetnje su trajale nekoliko minuta. Sliène te-
gobe je osjetila i prethodnih dana, ali kraæeg trajanja. In
anamneze se doznaje da je prvi absans imala u dobi od 17
godina i da je otada imala napadaje katamenijalne naravi, a
povremeno i napadaje tipa grand mal. Nakon prvog napada-
ja poèela je redovito uzimati antiepileptiènu terapiju
(AET). Prije 10 godina uèinjen je prvi CT i MR mozga te
su opisani viestruki obostrani hemangiomi. Prije dolaska
imala je uredan neuroloki nalaz. Laboratorijske pretrage
ukazuju na blagu anemiju, GGT je 39 (35), serumski me-
tilfenobarbital 12 (15-40), a karbamazepin 4,5 (4-10).
Ultrazvuk abdomena pokazuje difuznu leziju jetrenog
parenhima i kolelitijazu, a ekstrakranijski obojeni dopler
fibrozni plak u lijevoj zajednièkoj karotidi, koji smanjuje
lumen za 30%-40%. Bolesnicu pregledava internist i
otorinolaringolog. Internist opisuje hipokromnu anemiju
i leukopeniju koja je vjerojatno posljedica AET, kao i jetre-
na lezija. Kako pregled otorinolaringologa nije otkrio he-
mangiome na sluznicama, internist zakljuèuje kako nije
rijeè o Rendu-Osler-Weberovoj bolesti. MR mozga poka-
zuju pontini kavernom, kortikalnu AV malformaciju des-
nog frontalnog renja, subkortikalnu AV malformaciju
lijevog okcipitalnog renja, te obostrane viestruke kaver-
nome bijele tvari, dok MR angiografija ne pokazuje pato-
loke promjene krvnih ila mozga. MR nalaz ne razlikuje
se znaèajno u usporedbi sa snimkama od prije 10 godina.
Neurokirurko lijeèenje (klasièna operacija) nije bilo indi-
cirano, ali je predloen zahvat gama-noem koji je bolesnica
zasad odbila. Otputena je s preporukom da i dalje uzima
AET.
duced in therapy, however, it was discontinued after 4 days
because of elevated liver function tests. The patients
general condition improved, no new epi seizures occurred,
and she was referred for additional neurosurgical treat-
ment.
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SYMPTOMATIC EPILEPSY  CLINICAL
PRESENTATION OF MULTIPLE CEREBRAL
ANGIOMAS: CASE REPORT
Vukoviæ S, Blaiæ-Èop N, Demarin V
University Department of Neurology, Sestre milosrdnice Uni-
versity Hospital, Zagreb, Croatia
A 49-year-old female was hospitalized for tightening
in her right eye she felt three days before, followed by
ptosis of the right eyelid and right-sided midriasis, lasting
for a few minutes. Later, she felt the same discomforts but
of shorter duration. Her medical history revealed she had
experienced her first absence seizure at age 17, since when
she has been suffering seizures of catamenial nature, and
occasionally also of grand mal type. After the first seizure,
she started taking antiepileptic therapy regularly. Ten years
ago she underwent first CT and MR of the brain, when
multiple bilateral hemangiomas were described. On admis-
sion, the patient was of a normal neurologic status. Labo-
ratory tests pointed to mild anemia, GGT was 39 (35),
serum methylphenobarbital 12 (15-40), and carbam-
azepine 4.5 (4-10). Ultrasound of the abdomen revealed a
diffuse lesion of the liver parenchyma and cholelithiasis,
whereas extracranial color Doppler showed a fibrous plaque
in the left common carotid, reducing lumen by 30%-40%.
The patient was examined by an internist and an ENT
specialist. The internist described hypochromic anemia
and leukopenia, probably due to AET, just like the liver
lesion. As ENT examination revealed no hemangiomas on
the mucosa, the internist concluded that it was not a case
of Rendu-Osler-Weber disease. Brain MR showed pontine
cavern, cortical AV malformation of the right frontal lobe,
subcortical AV malformation of the left occipital lobe, and
multiple white matter cavernomas bilaterally, whereas MR
angiography showed no pathologic changes of the brain.
MR finding did not differ significantly from those obtained
10 years before. Neurosurgical treatment (classic opera-
tion) was not indicated, and the patient was proposed a
gamma-knife procedure, however, she refused it for now.
The patient was discharged with recommendation to con-
tinue taking AET.
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ULOGA D-DIMERA U MODANOM UDARU
Kiðemet-Piskaè S1, Pikija S1, Pavlièek I1, Detoni J1, Do-
bec-Gorenak D1, Kostanjevec R1, Jaklin G2
1Djelatnost za neurologiju, 2Djelatnost za transfuziologiju, Opæa
bolnica Varadin, Varadin
Ugruci koji se stvaraju u arterijama s brzim protokom
sastavljeni su uglavnom od trombocita i sadre male ko-
lièine fibrina. Ovi tzv. bijeli trombi mogu se lako odvojiti
od arterijske stijenke i embolizirati bilo koji distalni dio
izazivajuæi tako privremenu ili trajnu ishemiju. Taj je pato-
fizioloki proces odgovoran i za cerebralnu ishemiju koja
je odgovorna za velik broj modanih udara. U algoritmu
dijagnostike pluæne embolije i duboke venske tromboze
kao primjera periferne embolizacije krvnih ila primjenjuje
se analiza specifiènih  fibrinopeptida, proizvoda razgrad-
nje fibrina, kao to je D-dimer. Prema podacima iz litera-
ture istrauje se uloga D-dimera u ranoj dijagnostici
modanog udara. Cilj naega rada bio je utvrditi ulogu D-
dimera u promatranoj skupini bolesnika naega odjela.
Pozitivna pretraga na D-dimer oznaèava prisutnost od
plazmina odcijepljenog, netopljivog, krino povezanog fi-
brina. Postoje dvije vrste pretrage na D-dimer: lateks aglu-
tinacija i ELISA. Mi smo rabili test ELISA. Praæena je
korelacija izmeðu porasta D-Dimera i progresije neurolok-
og deficita mjerenog ocjenskom ljestvicom SSS (Scandi-
navian Stroke Scale) u cilju evaluacije D-dimera kao suro-
gatnog biljega progresije (teine) modanog udara. Ukup-
no je bilo 30 bolesnika susljedno primljenih na Neuroloki
odjel OBV s klinièkim simptomima modanog udara. D-
Dimeri i SSS su odreðeni kod prijma i nakon 24 sata bo-
ravka na odjelu. Uoèena je korelacija promjene vrijednosti
D-Dimera i progresije neurolokog deficita u promatranoj
skupini. Prikazujemo i slikovnu korelaciju opsega
modanog udara prema snimkama aksijalne spiralne to-
mografije mozga i promatranih parametara.
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ROLE OF D-DIMER IN STROKE
Kiðemet-Piskaè S1, Pikija S1, Pavlièek I1, Detoni J1, Do-
bec-Gorenak D1, Kostanjevec R1, Jaklin G2
1Department of Neurology, 2Department of Transfusion Medi-
cine, Varadin General Hospital, Varadin, Croatia
The plaques formed in fast flow arteries are mostly
composed of platelets and contain small amounts of fibrin.
These so-called white thrombi can easily detach from the
arterial wall and embolize any distal segment, thus caus-
ing transient or permanent ischemia. This pathophysiolog-
ic process is also responsible for cerebral ischemia which
in turn is the culprit for a high proportion of strokes. Anal-
ysis of specific fibrinopeptides, the products of fibrin
breakdown, such as D-dimer, is used in the diagnostic al-
gorithm for pulmonary embolism and deep vein thrombo-
sis as an example of peripheral embolization of blood ves-
sels. According to literature data, the role of D-dimer in
the early diagnosis of stroke has been investigated. The aim
of our study was to determine the role of D-dimer in a
group of patients treated at our hospital. A positive test for
D-dimer points to the presence of the plasma detached,
insoluble, cross-linked fibrin. There are two types of tests
for D-dimer: latex agglutination and ELISA. We used
ELISA. We observed correlation between D-dimer in-
crease and neurologic deficit progression as evaluated by
the Scandinavian Stroke Scale (SSD) in order to evaluate
the possible role of D-dimer as a surrogate marker of stroke
progression (severity). There were 30 patients consecu-
tively hospitalized at Department of Neurology in Varadin
with clinical symptoms of stroke. D-dimer and SSS were
determined on admission and after 24-hour hospital stay.
Change in D-dimer values was found to correlate with the
neurologic deficit progression in the study group. Also,
correlation between stroke extent as evaluated from axial
spiral tomograms of the brain, and the study parameters
will be illustrated.
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NEUROLOGIC DEFICIT IN PATIENTS WITH EARLY
AND LATE SYMPTOMATIC MANIFESTATIONS
DURING AND AFTER STROKE
Azra Alajbegoviæ1, Enra Suljiæ1, Salem Alajbegoviæ2
1University Department of Neurology, Sarajevo University Clin-
ical Center, Sarajevo; 2Zenica Cantonal Hospital, Zenica, Bos-
nia and Herzegovina
According to Framingham study, stroke entails a vari-
ety of sequels. They belong to a clinical category with var-
ious motor disorders, communication abnormalities, dis-
orders of vision, sensibility, urine incontinence, different
types of early and late epileptic manifestations, and a cat-
egory known as the quality of life with disability degree,
i.e. able or unable to perform daily activities such as eat-
ing, clothing, bathing, walking, making bed, personal hy-
giene, etc., graded as dependent/independent, partially
dependent, completely dependent and psychologically
dependent. The aim of the study was to assess the corre-
lation between neurologic deficit and the occurrence of
early and late epileptic seizures during and after stroke, as
well as to determine the level of difference significance
between each neurologic finding, and early and late epi-
leptic seizures. The study included 160 patients with
symptomatic early and late epileptic seizures during and
after different types and subtypes of stroke. All patients
were treated at Neurology Department, Sarajevo Clinical
Center, from January 1, 1989 till December 31, 1998. Clin-
ical and statistical processing was done by use of a specif-
ically designed questionnaire with four groups of items:
basic data, risk factors, stroke, and epileptic seizures. A total
of 7001 patients with different types and subtypes of stroke
were treated during the 10-year period, 104 of them, with
late epileptic manifestations and 56 with early epileptic
manifestations. Considering neurologic deficit, differences
in the number of findings according to neurologic deficit
were highly significant. Left and right hemiparesis and left
hemiplegia were most common, whereas visual and sensi-
bility abnormalities, and meningeal syndrome were most
infrequently recorded. Testing of differences between late
and early epileptic seizures compared to neurologic find-
ings yielded a low level of significance for left hemiparesis
(χ2=88.5; p<0.01) and high significance for left hemiple-
gia in the group with early seizures (χ2=8.128; p<0.01);
the difference was not significant for right paresis, how-
ever, the difference between patients with early and those
with late seizures was significant for right hemiplegia. It
is concluded that the most common signs in patients with
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NEUROLOKI DEFICIT KOD BOLESNIKA SA
SIMPTOMATSKIM RANIM I KASNIM EPILEPTIÈNIM
MANIFESTACIJAMA U TOKU I POSLIJE
MODANOG UDARA
Alajbegoviæ A, Mehmedika Suljiæ E, Alajbegoviæ S
Neuroloka klinika, Klinièki bolnièki centar Univerziteta u Sara-
jevu, Sarajevo; Kantonalna bolnica Zenica, Zenica, Bosna i
Hercegovina
Prema Framighamskoj studiji sekvele nakon modanog
udara su razliète. Svrstavaju se u kategoriju klinièkih sa
razlièitim motornim ispadima, smetnjama komunikacije,
poremeæajima vida, senzibiliteta, inkontinencijom alvi i
urinae, razlièitim tipovima ranih i kasnih epileptièkih
manifestacija i kategoriju sa oznakom kvaliteta ivota uz
stupanj onesposbljenosti, odnosno osposobljenosti sa ozna-
kom sposoban/nesposban za obavljanje osobne higijene, pri
ishrani, pri oblaèenju, kupanju, hodanju, spremanju kreveta
uz oznake ovisan/neovisan, djelimièno ovisan, potpuno
ovisan i psihièki ovisan. Cilj rada bio je utvrditi korelaciju
izmeðu neurolokog deficita sa pojavom ranih i kasnih
epileptièkih napada u toku i nakon modanog udara, kao i
odrediti razinu znaèajnosti razlike izmeðu pojedinih neu-
rolokih nalaza, ranih i kasnih epileptièkih napada. Mate-
rijal za na rad je 160 bolesnika sa simptomatskim ranim i
kasnim epileptièkim napadima u toku i poslije razlièitih
tipova i podtipova modanog udara. Svi bolesnici su lijeèeni
na Neurolokoj klinici KCU u Sarajevu od 1. 1. 1989. do
31. 12. 1998. Za klinièku i statistièku obradu upotrebljen
je specijalno dizajniran upitnik sa èetiri grupe pitanja: os-
novni podaci, èimbenici rizika, modani udar i epileptièki
napadi. U promatranom desetogodinjem razdoblju lijeèen
je ukupno 7001 bolesnik sa razlièitim tipovima i podtipo-
vima modanog udara. Kasne epileptièke manifestacije
imalo je 104 bolesnika, 56 bolesnika je imalo rane epilep-
tièke manifestacije. U odnosu na neuroloki deficit
moemo reæi da su razlike u broju nalaza u zavisnosti od
neurolokog deficita visoko znaèajne: najèeæe su lijeva i
desna hemipareza te lijeva hemiplegija. Najmanje su se
javljali ispadi u vidnom polju, ispadi senzibiliteta i me-
ningealni sindrom. Testiranje razlike izmeðu kasnih i ranih
epileptièkih napada spram neurolokog nalaza: za lijevu
hemiparezu naðena je nia razina znaèajnosti (χ2=88,5;
p<0,01), za lijevu hemiplegiju utvrðena je visoka znaèa-
jnost za grupu bolesnika sa ranim napadima (χ2=8,128;
p<0,01), za desnu hemiparezu razlika nije znaèajna, dok
je razlika izmeðu bolesnika sa ranim i kasnim napadima za
desnu hemiplegiju znaèajna. Moemo zakljuèiti da su na-
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symptomatic epileptic seizures are left and right hemipare-
sis and left hemiplegia. Early epileptic seizures significant-
ly correlate with plegia of one or the other side of the body,
more commonly with the left side. Parietotemporal region
(insult hemisphere) can be identified as a predictor of
symptomatic early and late epileptic seizures during and
after stroke.
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THROMBOEMBOLIC INCIDENTS IN THE
POSTPARTAL PERIOD
Biliæ-Genter M, Sunara S, Kneeviæ M, Badak J, Vargek-
Solter V, Demarin V
University Department of Neurology, Sestre milosrdnice Uni-
versity Hospital, Zagreb, Croatia
A female born in 1983, until then a healthy puerpera,
was hospitalized after two epileptic attacks for the first
time in her life. Brain CT showed a subcortical focal lesion
parietally to the right with surrounding edema. Upon sta-
bilization of the patients condition under the diagnosis of
stroke, she was transferred to our Department for further
management. Generally healthy, she had given birth to a
healthy male newborn 14 days before. She denied abuse;
from family history, her father and brother suffered from
epilepsy. Organic-neurologic status on admission: con-
scious, normal verbal contact, pale, adynamic, cardiopul-
monary compensation, no focal neurologic events. Two
ischemic lesions parietooccipitally on the right and fron-
tally on the left were verified on brain MR, with normal
MR angiography. On the second day of hospital stay, the
patient became febrile, dyspneic, tachypneic, complain-
ing of chest pain, physical activity intolerance; upon con-
sultation with an internist, additonal studies were per-
formed to raise suspicion of pulmonary embolism, which
was subsequently verified by scintigraphy; also, left leg
phlebothrombosis was found as the cause of embolism.
Further examinations and treatment were performed at
Department of Medicine, where she was administered
heparin and warfarin, AT III, anemia was corrected, along
with other therapy as needed. The patients clinical con-
dition improved, there were no new episodes of conscious-
ness disturbance. The examinations performed did not
indicate autoimmune disease, so it was concluded that
multiple thromboembolic incidents (ischemic stroke, low-
er leg venous thrombosis, pulmonary embolism) must have
been a complication of the early postpartal period.
jèeæi neuroloki znaci kod bolesnika sa simptomatskim
epileptièkim napadima lijeva i desna hemipareza i lijeva
hemiplegija. Rani epileptièki napadi znaèajno koreliraju sa
plegijom jedne ili druge strane tijela, èeæe sa lijevom.
Parijetotemporalna regija inzult hemisfere moe se iden-
tificirati kao prediktor ranih i kasnih epileptièkih simpto-
matskih napada u toku i poslije modanog udara.
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TROMBOEMBOLIJSKI INCIDENTI U POSTPARTALN-
OM RAZDOBLJU
Biliæ-Genter M, Sunara S, Kneeviæ M, Badak J, Vargek-
Solter V, Demarin V
Klinika za neurologiju, Klinièka bolnica Sestre milosrdnice,
Zagreb
Bolesnica roðena 1983., dotada zdrava babinjaèa, hos-
pitalizirana je nakon dvije epi atake prvi puta u ivotu. CT
mozga je pokazao subkortikalnu arinu leziju parijetalno
desno s okolnim edemom. Nakon stabilizacije stanja pod
dijagnozom modanog udara premjetena je na nau Neu-
roloku kliniku radi daljnje obrade. Uglavnom zdrava, pri-
je 14 dana je urednim porodom rodila zdravog djeèaka.
Negira abuzus, u obitelji otac i brat boluju od epilepsije.
Organsko-neuroloki status kod prijma: pri svijesti, ured-
nog verbalnog kontakta, blijeda, adinamièna, kardiopulmo-
narno kompenzirana, bez fokalnih neurolokih ispada.
Magnetska rezonanca mozga verificira dvije ishemijske
lezije parijetookcipitalno desno i frontalno lijevo, uz ure-
dan nalaz MR angiografije. Drugoga dana boravka postaje
dispneièna, tahipneièna, febrilna, ali se na bolove u prsi-
ma, ne podnosi tjelesnu aktivnost, te se u konzultaciji s
internistom uèini indicirana obrada kojom se postavi sum-
nja na pluænu emboliju, to se kasnije potvrðuje scintigraf-
skim nalazom, a takoðer se naðe flebotromboza vena lijeve
potkoljenice kao uzrok embolije. Daljnji tijek obrade i
lijeèenja provode se na Internoj klinici gdje je lijeèena he-
parinom i varfarinom, AT III., korigirana anemija, uz osta-
lu terapiju. Klinièko stanje bolesnice u dobrom pobolja-
nju, novih ataka kriza svijesti nije bilo. Uèinjenom obradom
nije otkrivena autoimuna bolest, pa se zakljuèuje da vi-
estruki tromboembolijski incidenti (ishemijski modani
udar, tromboza vena noge,  pluæna embolija) predstavljaju
komplikaciju u ranom poslijeporoðajnom razdoblju.
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EMBOLIZACIJA AV MALFORMACIJE NAKON
KRVARENJA
Dela M, Badak J, Sunara S, Kneeviæ M, Biliæ-Genter
M, Vargek-Solter V, Demarin V
Klinika za neurologiju, Klinièka bolnica Sestre milosrdnice,
Zagreb
Bolesnica u dobi od 22 godine premjetena je dogovor-
no na nau kliniku iz matiène ustanove gdje joj je dijagnos-
ticirano intracerebralno i intraventrikularno krvarenje te
postavljena sumnja na AV malformaciju. Prema anamne-
stièkim podacima bolesnica se dva dana prije prijma alila
na glavobolju praæenu muèninom i povraæanjem. Sliène
tegobe imala je i ranije u vie navrata, zbog èega je lijeèena
u hitnoj medicinskoj pomoæi, ali nikada nije uèinila dijag-
nostièku obradu. Organsko-neuroloki status kod dolaska:
bez motornog deficita i ispada kranijskih ivaca, ija koèe-
na. U okviru neuroloke obrade uèinjena je angiografija koja
je pokazala duboku centralnu ilnu malformaciju uz
drenau preteno preko a. choroidee anterior, kao i tem-
poralnih grana medie i odvodom preko vene Galeni i sinus
rectusa. Manji dio malformacije opskrbljen je i ograncima
a. choroidee posterior. Konzultiran je neurokirurg koji je
preporuèio operacijski zahvat ili embolizaciju koja je uèi-
njena u dva navrata u Zürichu. Dva mjeseca  nakon inci-
denta uèinjena je prva embolizacija 80% malformacije, a
godinu dana kasnije i druga uz 90% embolizaciju. Nakon
provedene terapije bolesnica je subjektivno dobro i bez
neurolokih ispada.
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POVEZANOST C-REAKTIVNOG PROTEINA S
TEINOM AKUTNOG ISHEMIÈNOG MODANOG
UDARA TE NJEGOVIM ISHODOM
Vinja Supanc, Vesna Vargek-Solter, Tomislav Breitenfeld,
Marija Bonjak, Vida Demarin
Klinika za neurologiju, Referentni centar za neurovaskularne
poremeæaje Ministarstva zdravstva Republike Hrvatske, KB Sestre
milosrdnice, Vinogradska cesta 29, Zagreb, Hrvatska
Uvod: Poviene razine markera upale, osobito C-reak-
tivnog proteina (CRP), prediktori su kardiovaskularnih
bolesti. Cilj ispitivanja: Utvrðivanje povezanosti serumskih
koncentracija CRP-a i teine i ishoda akutnog ishemiènog
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EMBOLIZATION OF AV MALFORMATION AFTER
HEMORRHAGE
Dela M, Badak J, Sunara S, Kneeviæ M, Biliæ-Genter
M, Vargek-Solter V, Demarin V
University Department of Neurology, Sestre milosrdnice Uni-
versity Hospital, Zagreb, Croatia
Upon appointment, a 22-year-old female was trans-
ferred to our Department from another institution where
intracerebral and intraventricular hemorrhage was diag-
nosed, with suspicion of AV malformation. According to
history data, two days before admission the patient had
complained of headache accompanied by nausea and vom-
iting. She had already experienced similar complaints on
several occasions, for which she had been treated at emer-
gency unit, however, she had never undergone diagnostic
workup. Organic-neurologic status on admission: no mo-
tor deficit or cranial nerve events, stiff neck. Neurologic
examination included angiography which revealed deep
central vascular malformation with drainage mostly via a.
choroidea anterior and temporal media branches, then
through Galens vein and sinus rectus. A minor portion of
the malformation was also supplied by a. choroidea poste-
rior branches. A neurosurgeon was consulted, who suggest-
ed operative therapy or embolization, which was performed
on two occasions in Zürich. The first embolization of 80%
malformation was performed two months after the inci-
dent, and the second procedure with 90% embolization one
year later. The patient feels subjectively well and has been
free from neurologic events.
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CORRELATION BETWEEN C-REACTIVE PROTEIN,
STROKE SEVERITY AND DISABILITY AFTER ACUTE
ISCHEMIC STROKE
Vinja Supanc, Vesna Vargek-Solter, Tomislav Breitenfeld,
Marija Bonjak, Vida Demarin
University Department of Neurology, Sestre milosrdnice Uni-
versity Hospital, Reference Center for Neurovascular Disorders,
Croatian Ministry of Health, Zagreb, Croatia
Background and purpose: Elevated levels of inflammation
markers, notably C-reactive protein (CRP) are predictive
of cardiovascular disease. The aim of this study was to
examine the relationships between CRP and stroke sever-
ity and between CRP and disability after acute ischemic
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stroke. Methods: CRP was determined within 24 hours af-
ter stroke in 130 patients. We examined stroke severity on
the National Institute of Health Stroke Scale (NIHSS)
and accordingly divided patients into three groups: with
mild (NIHSS<8), moderate (NIHSS 8-16) and severe
(NIHSS>16) stroke. Disability after stroke was deter-
mined on the Barthel index (BI) at the hospital discharge
and subsequently patients were divided into three groups:
with severe (BI 059), moderate (BI 60-84) and mild (BI
85-100) disability. Results: 51 patients (39,23%) had mild
stroke with median CRP values 11,71 (p<0,005), 47
(36,15%) had moderate stroke with median CRP values
24,81(p<0,005) and 32 (24,62%) had severe stroke with
median CRP values 42,35. 59 (45,38%) patients had se-
vere disability, their median CRP values were 38,32; 28
(21,54%) had moderate disability with median CRP val-
ues 14,48 and 43 patients (33,08) had mild disability with
median CRP values 11,12 (p<0,005). Conclusions: Elevat-
ed CRP concentrations are correlated with stroke severi-
ty and disability. These findings are consistent with a role
of inflammation as one of the important risk factor for ath-
erosclerosis.
modanog udara. Bolesnici i metode: CRP je odreðivan unu-
tar 24 sata od nastanka modanog udara u 130 bolesnika.
Teina modanog udara odreðivana je prema National In-
stitute of Health Stroke Scale (NIHSS) te su bolesnici
podijeljeni u tri skupine: s lakim (NIHSS<8), srednje
tekim (NIHSS 8-16) i tekim (NIHSS>16) modanim
udarom. Ishod modanog udara odreðivan je kod otpusta
bolesnika prema Barthelovoj ljestvici te su bolesnici podi-
jeljeni u tri skupine: s tekim (BI 0-59), srednje tekim (BI
60-84) i lakim invaliditetom (BI 85-00). Rezultati: 51
bolesnik (39,23%) je imao laki modani udar s prosjeè-
nom vrijednoæu CRP 11,71; 47 (36,15%) je imalo srednje
teki modani udar s prosjeènim vrijednostima CRP-a
24,81 i 32 (24,62%) je imalo teak modani udar s
prosjeènim CRP vrijednostima 42,35 (p<0,005). Kod 59
(45,38%) bolesnika je zaostala teka invalidnost, prosjeè-
na vrijednosti CRP-a u tih bolesnika je 38,32; 28 bolesni-
ka (21,54%) s umjerenom invalidnoæu imalo je prosjeènu
vrijednost CRP-a 14,48; te 43 bolesnika (33,08%) s lakom
invalidnoæu imalo je prosjeènu vrijednost CRP-a 11,12
(p<0,005). Zakljuèci: Poveæane koncentacije CRP su po-
vezane s teinom i ishodom modanog udara. Ovi nalazi
su konzistentni s dosadanjim spoznajama o upali kao bit-
nom riziènom faktoru za razvoj ateroskleroze.
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